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DEDICATION: Dr. Jerome Moore 
I he theme of the 1969 Horned Frog is "The 

Anatomy of a University," and no other person we 
know could be more an integral part of our university 
than the man to whom this yearbook is dedicated. 
He has served TCU through the years as student, 
professor,  and  administrator,  and served  it well. 

As a student, he won three class scholarships and 
was an editor of the student newspaper, The Skiff. 
He received his B.A. degree in 1923 with a major in 
biology. His student career at TCU resumed after a 
short term as a minister in Shreveport. He returned 
to TCU to earn his master's degree in Spanish and 
later earned his Ph.D. at the University of Pennsylvania. 

Then came a 15-year absence from the TCU hill 
when he was a professor of Spanish at what was 
then called Texas State College for Women in Denton. 
When he again returned to TCU it was as an admin- 
istrator, as dean of the newly organized AddRan Col- 
lege of Arts and Sciences. He was the first dean of 
AddRan, and he still serves TCU in that strategic 
position. 

When he came back to TCU as an administrator, he 
exhibited typical concern for his relationship with 
students by insisting that he also serve as teacher, 
and for the past quarter of a century he has stayed 
"in touch" by maintaining this dual role. In his words: 
"The concept of an administrator requires that he be 
a teacher to be associated with faculty as fellow 
workers while having direct contact with students for 
whom  he  makes  administrative decisions." 

Under his quiet, dedicated leadership and devotion 
much has been achieved at TCU, both for AddRan 
College and the University as a whole. Academic 
achievements in which he has played a vital part 
include the establishment of an interdepartmental major 
in International Affairs, the establishment of a coopera- 
tive engineering program, formation of the philosophy 
and psychology departments, organization of an under- 
graduate religion department, and many, many others. 

As the first North American educator to take a group 
of college students to Mexico for study, he helped 
establish the summer school program at Monterrey 
Institute of Technology. As the honorary consul from 
Mexico in Fort Worth, he was instrumental in the de- 
velopment of Mexico City College, now the University 
of the Americas. 

Awards he has received during his long and dis- 
tinguished career are impressive both in number and 
stature. For example, last summer he became the first 
active member of the faculty or staff to ever be hon- 
ored by TCU with an honorary Doctor of Laws degree. 
He also is the recipient of an honorary Doctor of 
Humanities from the  University of the Americas. 

He is a warm human being, who has devoted most 
of his professional energies to the betterment of Texas 
Christian University and its people. It is with great 
pride and gratitude that the staff of the 1969 Horned 
Frog dedicates this yearbook to Dr. Jerome Moore 
Dean of AddRan College of Arts and Sciences. 

Carol  Buford,  Editor 
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The Anatomy 
of TCU 

By Carol Buford 

The anatomy of TCU is a contradiction. A 
liberal arts school, TCU is building a multimillion 
dollar Science Research Center and encouraging 
the development of science programs on campus. 

A "party school" of sorts where sororities and 
fraternities run student government and elect 
beauty queens, TCU is graduating more Ph.D's 
than any other institution  in  the  area. 

A school where students just "don't care," 
TCU is enjoying a quiet revolution among stu- 
dents who want better student government, open 
houses in dorms, and no curfew for girls. 

TCU is progressing in the administrative circles, 
too, for this year the Future Planning Commission 
presented a blueprint for the future anatomy of 
TCU. Called the "New Century" program, it is a 
comprehensive plan intended to guide the Uni- 
versity's growth until  1980. 



The plan includes some goals aimed for com- 
pletion by 1973, when TCU observes its 100th 
year. TCU Chancellor James AAoudy contends 
that the program is the most important in TCU's 
history. 

The program concentrates on TCU's growth in 
students, faculty, curriculum, campus facilities, 
and finances. The emphasis is placed upon growth 
in quality rather than growth in size. 
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The Heart 

The heart of this anatomy of TCU will perhaps 
be the funds, which determine whether the plan 
becomes  a   reality. 

The financial plan of the program calls for a 
return to the point where 30 per cent of the 
annual educational and general expenditures 
would come from endowment. This year only 
16 per cent of TCU's educational and general 
income came from its endowment, presently 
valued at about $28 million. 

II 
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The Mind 

Faculty and students will involve themselves 
in a curriculum having the highest accreditation. 
The plan calls for a new, more flexible core, 
"Curriculum 100," wide use of Honors courses 
and individual study, an increase in research, and 
an attempt at more creative activity. 

Additional doctoral programs would be de- 
veloped in areas of study already under way at 
the University, and new master's degree pro- 
grams would be offered in several fields. The 
plan sees a ratio of one graduate student for 
every six undergraduates. 

13 
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The Spirit 

Goals for faculty development correspond to 
those set out for quality in students. The plan 
has an always-rising percentage of faculty mem- 
bers holding earned doctorates from a wider 
range of institutions. By 1973, the number of 
named endowed Chairs and Professorships, held 
by persons of the very highest qualifications, 
should be doubled, and 20 such positions should 
be available  by   1980. 

The plan calls for a higher level of faculty 
salaries, more leaves of absence with pay, grow- 
ing encouragement of faculty research and cre- 
ativity through expansion of the TCU Press and 
other means. 

15 



The Personality 

The plan sees TCU continuing as a small to 
middle-sized university with emphasis on personal 
attention, small classes and a low student-to- 
faculty ratio. Growth would be controlled and 
aimed toward a more diversified and better quali- 
fied student body. 

By 1973, 70 per cent of TCU's entering fresh- 
men should come from the upper quarter of their 
high school class, according to the plan, and by 
1980 this should reach 75 per cent. The plan 
calls for 37 per cent of TCU's students to come 
from outside Texas in 1973 and 45 per cent by 
1980. 

16 
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Features 
By Carol Buford 

Features are the bright lights of TCU— 
the goings and doings of TCU students that 
bring pride to the heart. This pride comes 
at different times to different persons. 
Sometimes the administration beams as 
students bring glory to the school. And 
sometimes the student body itself beams 
with pride as it takes a step toward ma- 
turity. 
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FALL (cont'd; 

It's Fall, Yawl 

TCU students returned from Thanksgiving to 
find basketball season upon them, and almost 
before they knew it, the Ceremony of Lights and 
Carols marked the beginning of the Christmas 
season. 

The Theatre Department's production of "Blythe 
Spirit," the all-university Christmas dance, a Select 
Series performance of "Oresteia" by the National 
Players, and a jolly round of parties kept students 
busy until they packed their bags for holiday vis- 
its. 

-. **F# 

Pep rallies, construction, 
teachers, and textbooks 
were familiar sights to 
TCU   students   in  the   fall. 
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WINTER 
Bleary Eyes, 
Tired Blood 

a 

Christmas provided the main excitement of 
winter. Despite the lack of snow, TCU'ers man- 
aged to find ways to keep their minds off study- 
ing before the trip home for the holidays. 

Sorority and fraternity formals, the University 
Theatre production of "Blythe Spirit," the candle- 
light Christmas service at Robert Carr Chapel, 
orphans' parties, and the all-university Christ' 
mas dance occupied December. 

After the holidays, there was basketball, spring 
counselling, the opera, and of course, finals. Stu- 
dents hit the no-doz and coffee hard to stay 
awake until the wee hours to study for exams, 
and after days of no-sleep, finals ended, and 
TCU'ers headed either home or to the ski slopes 
for a week of relaxation before that dreaded of 
all times on campus—registration, 
(continued) 

Christmas lights, forums, 
and the ballet—all scenes 
of Winter,  1968. 
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WINTER  (cont'd) 

This Section 
Is Closed 

VVith February came registration, as students re- 
turned to the campus once more to face the long 
lines and endless haggling over courses and profes- 
sors. But, as always, it ended, and students were 
free once more to pursue more important activities 
like attending  basketball games and TCU films. 

The University Theatre presented "Who's Afraid 
of Virginia Woolf," and the TCU ballet performed. 
February ended with Campus Chest week, when TCU 
organizations competed to earn money for charity. 
The week culminated with Greek songfest, when 
the sororities and fraternities tried to outsing each 
other for fun and profit. 

-C.B. 
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M     SPRING     (cont'd) 

I  It's All Over For Lucky 900 

May brought the annual ROTC Dining-ln, the 
formal banquet of the year for the ROTC cadets. 
May also brought the all-university Spring formal 
at the Blackstone Hotel, and of course, TCU/Fort 
Worth Week. 

TCU/Fort Worth Week was filled with all sorts 
of activities—luncheons, receptions, and a giant 
kick-off bash at which the featured speaker, Lt. 
Gov. Ben Barnes, didn't show, and, of course, the 

Purple and White football game. 
The University Theatre ended the year with 

their last production, "The Drunkard," at the Scott 
Theatre, and then Dead Week was upon TCU 
after a round of awards banquets honoring every- 
one from journalists to girls' intramural teams. 
Then came finals, and then graduation, and some 
900 graduates breathed a sigh of relief that it 
was all finally over. 

-C.B. 
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'hat's Sahl, Brother 

By Billie Pullman 

Beanie sales, registration, firesides, seminars, 
ixers,  and the crowning of a queen, all these 
aracterized Howdy Week at TCU in 1968. 
On Sunday, September 15, the dorms opened 
d   the   year   began   with   Vigilantes    helping 
w girls lug  their precious belongings to their 
oms. Students who had arrived early for Rush 
eek already were involved  in  the general  up 
things. Those just arriving soon joined them, 

d the confusion had begun. 
Brown-Lupton Student Center was home base 

r   incoming   freshmen.   Hundreds   of  freshmen 
legan   pouring   in   on   Sunday   and   hurrying   to 

register and purchase beanies. The purple 
beanies, distinguishing mark of the '72 class, be- 
came their tickets to the week's functions. 

Sunday afternoon the newcomers socialized in 
an old-fashioned way, complete with ice cream, 
on the quadrangle. The end of the first day came 
with an evening of "meet your church on cam- 
pus." 

Registration for classes began on Monday and 
beanie sales continued. The annual Howdy Week 
picnic in front of Jarvis offered relaxation and 
more opportunities to get acquainted. After the 
picnic, a mixer featuring "The Sound Exceptions" 
further loosened up the freshmen. 

The first wave of panic hit the carefully 
planned schedule of events when, five days be- 
fore he was to appear, Mort Sahl cancelled. The 
panic subsided, at least for the moment, when the 
Forums Committee received word that Sahl would 
appear after all. And he did—Tuesday, to end 
another day of hectic registration in Daniel-Meyer 
Coliseum. 

To inform everyone of the new trends in fash- 
ions, the TCU fashion committee sponsored a 
program which featured the Mam'selles. Fire- 
sides, held in the Greek chapter rooms, and 
issue-oriented seminars rounded out Wednesday. 

"The Russians Are Coming, The Russians Are 
Coming," a light comedy sponsored by the Films 
Committee, was one more thing to do for those 
lucky enough to have some free time, (continued) 

Freshmen's gyrations, fluc- 
tuations, and frustrations 
during   Howdy   Week. 
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HOWDY WEEK (cont'd) 

The Freshmen Are Coming! Howdy! 

1 he traditional fall convocation was held on 
Thursday and Dr. William Reed, new chairman of 
the Religion Department, was speaker. And, fi- 
nally, the first day of classes arrived. 

That Thursday night, TCU was ablaze (only the 
letters, of course) as the ceremony of the Fresh- 
man Pledge followed the initial pep rally of the 
season, which attracted an enthusiastic crowd of 
Frogs, Frogettes, and assorted others. 

Friday night a dance gave frosh and upper 
classmen a chance to let it all hang out with The 
Devilles. 

To climax the evening, the 1967 Howdy Week 
queen, Mary Mac Shelton of Fort Worth, crowned 
her successor, Melissa Grimes, a Delta Gamma 
pledge. Don Hamill, the Howdy Week chairman, 
announced the selection of Miss Grimes and pre- 
sented her with the traditional bouquet of red 
roses. Duchesses were Merlaine Meyers and 
Marcy Finnell. 

A scheduled performance by "The Wind in the 
Willows," a new soft rock group, was cancelled 

by lagging ticket sales. The group, under contrac 
to  Capitol   records,  was  scheduled   to   release 
record   before   their   appearance   at   TCU.   The 
didn't, and consequently, nobody knew them. 

Posters advertising the Saturday night progran 
failed to attract sufficient attention for satisfactor 
ticket sales, and rather than suffer a huge loss 
the Entertainment Committee cancelled the per 
formance. 

The end of the week's events came on Saturda 
as students gathered for a "game viewing party. 
The freshmen were initiated as true Horned Frog 
as they listened to Purple-powered TCU figh 
Georgia Tech in the first game of the season. 

But, though the week itself had passed, Howd' 
Week was not over. The following Tuesday, fresf 
men and upper classmen alike wandered througl 
a maze of booths in the Student Center ballroor 
After a confusing tour of the Activities Carniva 
freshmen emerged as members of more club 
than they could possibly keep up with. They wen 
really in college. 

Freshmen Pledge w 
ablaze. RIGHT: "Paint yo 

Wagon;" purple, we hop 
FAR RIGHT: "Don't 

ry. 34 hours isn't real 
too big a load for a fres 
man." 
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Up With People, Up With Parents 

By Mary Crimmins 

A patriotic sing out, a reception with Chan- 
cellor Moudy, and the welcomed reincarnation of 
TCU's football team highlighted the 1968 Parents' 
Weekend held in early November. 

The Select Series Committee sponsored the 
appearance of the "Up With People" show as the 
special event which characterized the weekend. 
The group is composed of 150 college and high 
school students that represent 17 countries. The 
Chancellor's reception was held in order to allow 

parents and students to become acquainted with 
the administrative and academic sidelights of 
TCU. 

An unsuspected, but nevertheless well-re- 
ceived, victory by TCU's football team climaxed 
the spectacular weekend. 

With such a beginning as the young, red- 
white-and-blue festival by the "Up With People" 
troupe Parents' Weekend 1968 was entered in the 
annals of TCU history. With the overwhelming 
victory of the sporadic TCU Frogs over the Baylor 
Bears, 47-14, the weekend will surely be slated to 
go down in the annals of impossible events. 
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Visiting parents who 
swung "Up With People," 
were rewarded with the 
bombing of the Baylor 
Bears. 
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Candidates Sock It To 'Em 

Involvement on a national level became 
uniquely personal for many TCU students in 
this Presidential election year. All three can- 
didates visited Fort Worth. 

The House of Representatives sponsored 
a mock election which Richard Nixon won 
by a landslide. But though Nixon was ahead 
in sentiment, the Democrats lead in action on 
campus. A gung-ho group of Young Demo- 
crats under the leadership of Garry Oliver 
travelled around Tarrant County every Satur- 
day  by   bus,   stirring   up   votes  for  Hubert 

Humphrey. 
Wallace prompted some action on the par 

of TCU'ers, too, but this time it was a protest 
Tom Brown Dormitory visited the Wallace 
rally—in coats and ties—with signs promot 
ing Wallace for Halloween. 

Not the least of the activities was a seriei 
of subjective articles, a la Norman Mailer, 
which appeared in the Skiff. These articles 
describing the visits of the three Presidentia 
candidates, are reprinted below. 

WALLACE 

We had never been to a demonstration be- 
fore because there had never been a demonstra- 
tion in Fort Worth before—nothing except a Bir- 
mingham solidarity march a couple of years ago 
that didn't come off because it rained. 

Fort Worth doesn't have demonstrations be- 
cause it is a city with a minimum of real hatred, 
the kind of place where all the prejudices and in- 
justices have a pleasant quaintness and where the 
only riots that are now or likely ever shall be 
are at high school football games. 

So when you saw the cops around Burk Burnett 
Park with the long wooden clubs you thought "It 
looks like Chicago" but you knew it wasn't the 
same because this is Fort Worth and the cops 
wouldn't bash in the heads of kids they used to 
give speeding tickets to. 

You weren't afraid of the cops but you began 
to worry about the guy with the "God sent Wal- 
lace to save our country" poster who muttered 
obscenities at you when you walked by, or the 
teenager who kept swinging at the anti-Wallace 
banners with a hugh Confederate flag. 

You knew that all. these people hated you or, 
at best, felt sorry for you and you became intoxi- 
cated with the thought that you were collectively 
disliked by ten or twelve thousand people. 

We got to Burk Burnett Park early and we were 
probably the first to find out that the police 
wouldn't let us into the park with signs. 

At least not signs on a stick—remember a 
picket sign is a dangerous weapon when placed 
in the hands of fanatical anarchists who will stop 
at nothing to.attain their revolutionary goals. 

You want to scream out "But this is a public 
park" but you remember that "The Policeman is 
Your Friend" and furthermore they aren't letting 
any Wallace signs into the park either. 

Justice, at least . . . the rednecks and the an- 
archists jammed together on the patio of the First 
National Bank—a final Armageddon, the Battle of 
the Signs. 

So you walk to the patio, and amidst the ex- 
amples of modern art that you laughed at at the 
age of ten, you hoist your sign. 

There is immediately a Marine sergeant, not 
over five feet five inches in height, who picks at 
random a neatly dressed sign-carrier and says 
super-toughly "Your man's killed a lot of my bud- 
dies, fella." 

Immediately deducible: the Marine sergeant is I 
back   from   Vietnam,   his   shortness   makes   him| 
doubly aggressive, he is liable to punch the sign- 
carrier in the mouth. 

"Who are you talking about?" the sign carrier 
replies, and the answer surprised the Marine ser- 
geant who loses his agressiveness in the process 
of.forming an effective sentence. 

"Humphrey, that's who." 
"Humphrey's not my man," says the sign-car- 

rier and the Marine sergeant remains bewildered 
as the sign-carrier walks away, shaking his head. 

The Marine sergeant will return to shout "Com- 
munists" at a group of demonstrators leaving the 
rally. He will not punch anyone in the mouth. 

There is an old lady who spits on a demon- 
strator, and you wonder if it is not the old ladies 
who are more likely to punch you in the mouth 
than the Marines. There is a man who drives by 
in a 1954 Studebaker pick-up that is painted 
purple and pink with "We Want Wallace" slogans 
and there are two German shepherds in the back 
of the pick, and they are painted, too, pink and 
purple, inscribed for indelible weeks with "Dogs 
For Wallace.'' They are barking loudly, (contin- 
ued) 
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LEFT: TCU students pro- 
mote "Wallace for Hallo- 
ween." BELOW: A TCU'er 
supports Nixon at the 
rally in Burk Burnett park. 
BELOW LEFT: Dr. August 
Spain, chairman 
Govt. Dept. calls in elec- 
tion comments election 
night for ABC-TV. 
RIGHT: Chubby 
leads a song for HHH in 
Ft. Worth. 
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ELECTION fcont'dj 

a We Will Not Let You Down 55 

There is the little kid in the bus that speeds 
by who shouts "Yea Wallace" and sticks out his 
tongue at the demonstrators—"Blaah, Blaah, 
Blaah." 

There are, to heat the blood of any right-think- 
ing American, certain long-haired and bearded 
an-archo-hippies who cross the street without 
signs to jeer and make noise while "America's 
Hope" speaks of his "Love for the South." 

There is, finally, George Wallace himself, whose 
head can be seen rising barely above the platform 
and whose words are lost to the people across 
the street. 

You can put down your sign and cross the 
street, struck with curiosity to see the sworn 
enemy of pseudo-intellectualism, symbol of lynch- 
ings and White Citizens Councils and "We reserve 
the right" restaurants. 

He is saying only what he has said before a 
thousand times. It is more interesting to savor the 
people in the park, or to watch the sentinel-po- 
liceman, lonely on building tops, doing what they 
didn't do for John Kennedy. 

HUMPHREY 

It is my first political rally, and it is not what 
I expected. Somehow I didn't expect the high 
school twirlers, or the movie stars either. 

I arrived at Burk Burnett Park to find it 
swarming with sign carriers—signs without sticks, 
of course. The thousands of policemen who ring 
the area will not allow signs with sticks. 

Everywhere there are policemen. Policemen in 
uniforms of the regular force, police trainees, 
police cadets—all with billy clubs in their hands, 
ready for the slightest sign of trouble. 

Even the plainclothesmen are—complete with 
little orange badges. 

People are everywhere—little old ladies taking 
contributions for the Humphrey campaign; Young 
Democrats selling "Keep Litter Out of Govern- 
ment" litter bags with Humphrey's picture on 
them; high school students who have gotten an 
hour off from school to see the vice-president. 
There is even a Wallace fan left over from the 
rally the week before, (continued) 

You return to the confrontation, softened now 
by singing. The Wallace horde is routed—"We 
Shall Overcome," like crosses, frightens away 
vampires. 

Also the peace sign, like Churchill's "V," only 
not to be flashed after battles. 

Then the speech is over, and the crowd is 
oozing across the street. 

Wallace's car, it is said, rumbles by among the 
motorcycles. There is a chant, "Down with 
Wallace," and there is the Hitler-shout "Seig Heil." 
It is not at all like a pep rally. 

We leave, moving away in defiant packs, 
flashing joyously the "V" to the Afro-haired 
Negroes who applaud us on Throckmorton Street. 

But not all applause. An angular-faced man 
grabs an "Americans against Wallace" sign as we 
move by. 

He is joined by others. A struggle develops. 
We all end up in jail. 

But they cannot tear the sign. It is wrenched 
away, and they do not follow, us further. 

The sign is safe. The infidels triumph. 

—Jim Gordon 
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Country music, "Courage/1 

friends, and foes—that 
was the Wallace rally in 
Burk Burnett Park. TCU 
students from Tom Brown 
Dormitory were among 
the foes—they protested 
across the street. 
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A Humphrey fan visits 
the rally. OPPOSITE PAGE 
—TOP: John Connally and 
Ralph Yarborough mend 
political fences long 
enough to welcome HHH 
to Texas. BOTTOM: Hubert 
Humphrey gets support 
from  the  TCU  community 
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ELECTION (cont'd) 

Bono for HHH 

Suddenly the long-forgotten face of Chubby 
Checker appears on the stage. He announces to 
the crowd that a "beautiful man" is coming soon. 
He tells the crowd they must prepare for his 
arrival. 

Chubby soon begins leading a song with 
Sonny Bono, the male half of the Sonny and Cher 
team. They clap their hands and lead the crowd 
in song. 

Give me that vote for Hubert Humphrey; 
Give me that vote for Hubert Humphrey; 
Give me that vote for Hubert Humphrey; 
He's good for you and me. 
Soon the area takes on the look of a country 

revival as the people get the rhythm of the song 
and begin clapping their hands and singing with 
their leaders. 

Singing lustily, a middle-aged bleached blonde 
raises her sign which says "The Youth of America 
Want Humphrey." I wonder if she really considers 
herself representative of the youth of America or 
if she is merely holding the sign for her son. 

A few signs like, "Let's Trade Humphrey for 
the. Pueblo," are seen in the crowd, but the 
majority of the audience takes up the chant, "We 
Want Humphrey," as they complete the last 
chorus of the song. 

Someone introduces me to Inger Stevens, an 
actress who has been part of the Humphrey 
campaign for two weeks. She tells me that the 
group leaves at six in the morning to start 
campaigning and usually finishes around three 
the next morning. 

Suddenly a shout of "He's here" spreads 
through the crowd, and I see Hubert Humphrey 
walking through the back entrance to Burk 
Burnett Park to take his place on the speaker's 
stand. 

Following close behind him is the contents of 
one Continental Trailways bus. It looks like there 
are more newsmen at the rally than spectators. 
The newsmen take their places behind the 
podium and whip out their notebooks. 

Not wanting to be outdone, I take out my 
notebook, waiting while Jim Wright, John 
Connally and Ralph Yarborough all welcome 
HHH to Texas. 

Chubby Checker looks at me distractedly. I 
give a smile and continue writing. Humphrey 
begins to speak, and Chubby gives me another 
worried look. Finally he says, "Why aren't you 
getting all this down?" (continued) 
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ELECTION (cont'd) 

Nixon Makes Hit - Tricia, That Is 
Inger Stevens warns me to be sure to quote 

Humphrey correctly. She says, "The news media 
have a problem about that you know." 

Humphrey assures the audience that he is a 
"candidate of the people" and the one candidate 
the people can trust. 

Pulling an empty chair up beside him, 
Humphrey then begins to question an imaginary 
Nixon who is supposedly seated in the chair. He 
asks the imaginary candidate why he will not 
support Medicare, federal aid to education, 
Operation Headstart, bi-lingual education, or the 
Trinity River navigation program that means so 
much to Dallas and Fort Worth. 

Humphrey berates Nixon for his anti-labor 
attitude, his plan to cut soil conservation and 
his statement that one way to have price stability 
is to have a higher rate of unemployment. 

As I listen, I wonder what Humphrey will do 
about price stability. 

The Democratic nominee then describes what 
he calls the "hic-cup" economy of the Eisenhower 
administration, which suffered three recessions. I 
wonder why  Humphrey  directs   his  thoughts to 

the past and not to the future. 
Coming to the inevitable subject, Humphrey 

tells the people that Nixon is for law and 
order—"Everybody is, you know." He tells the 
people that it is not the job of the president to 
run a federal police force. 

He says that it is the job of the city and county 
governments. He tells the crowd, "I am not run- 
ning for sheriff. I am running for president." 
Humphrey concludes by saying the Democratic 
party must win—he says they have much to do— 
they must build America, help protect the natur- 
al resources, obtain peace. He says, "America has 
the  means  if America  has  the  management." 

He leaves the speaker's platform, shaking 
hands with the city officials, eventually working 
his way back to his limousine. 

The crowd begins to clear away and I start to 
leave. I finally realize that Humphrey never said 
what he would do when elected president—he 
just said what Nixon would not do. I guess I can 
wait until Nixon comes to find out what 
Humphrey will not do— 

—Carol Buford 

NIXON 
\ 

Ihis reporter admittedly was impressed by 
Nixon at the rally in Burk Burnett Park Friday . . . 
Tricia Nixon, that is. 

Richard Nixon, of course, is exposed constantly 
to the press, and there are arguments about the 
"old Nixon" and the "new Nixon," and reporters 
are always trying to bring out his personality. In 
case they haven't noticed, he has a cute, 
attractive,  bright and  charming  daughter. 

The crowd in the park Friday was beyond 
anyone's expectation. It spilled out into the street 
and was packed tight, and several persons fainted 
and had to be carried away by ambulance. The 
well-oiled Nixon campaign was slightly out of 
kilter as the candidate was about a half-hour late 
in arriving. The crowd was pepped up by a talk 
from TV star Dale Robertson. Dorothy Malone was 
also on the stand. 

The master of ceremonies, J. A. "Tiny" Gooch, 
led the crowd in singing the national anthem as 
the motorcade sped up. Then the crowd began 
singing "The Eyes of Texas" as they waited for 
the candidate to climb the platform. No one 
showed up. The singing died down. Then a "We 
Want Nixon" chant went up. This time Sen. John 
Tower showed up, amid wild cheers, but still no 

Nixon. The chants died down, The unseasonably 
warm weather added to the frustration; the press 
section where I was smelled like a men's shower 
room. 

Finally, the GOP standard bearer appeared, 
surrounded by bodyguards and flanked by his 
family and his future son-in-law, David Eisen- 
hower. The crowd broke into pandemonium. 
After a thunderously enthusiastic welcome 
subsided, Tower introduced David Eisenhower, 
who gave a plug about how his grandfather had 
been born in Denison and that his grandparents 
had their first date in San Antonio. Then he sat 
down, next to fiancee Julie, as Tower introduced 
the main speaker. Again wild cheers. 

Nixon reminisced about his appearance in 
Burnett Park eight years ago and commented how 
much stronger the tide in Texas looked this year. 
He proceeded to say nice things about Fort 
Worth, which he called "the most Texas of all 
Texas cities" and the "home of TCU." The Nixon 
TCU Girls below the podium screamed frantically 
at this. 

"I don't want to make any predictions on the 
Horned Frogs and the Baylor Bears because we 
want their votes, too," he said. 

S~ 
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TOP LEFT: Tower is greet- 
ed by TCU's Nixon Girls. 
LEFT BELOW: Nixon and 
wife arrive in Fort Worth. 
TOP RIGHT: A Nixon fan 
with her camera in Burk 
Burnett Park. BELOW 
Dr. Ben Procter, professor 
of History at TCU, and 
State Senator Don Ken- 
nard's wife, Jackie, listen 
to HHH. 
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ELECTION (cont'd) 

Texans Eat Up 5 p.m. News 

nO. 

Nixon seemed relaxed and cheerful as he 
swung into the body of his speech, most of which 
I had heard before on the 5 P.M. news, such as 
rf'the American flag isn't going to be used as a 
■idoormat anywhere in the world." But the Texans 
jate it up. 

There had been speculation in the local press 
hat Nixon would comment on the F-111, and he 
d, sort of. "It has been charged by the 
emocrats," he scowled, "that if Nixon is elected 
e will do away with the F-l 11 and Fort Worth 

will become a ghost town. Well, if this is a ghost 
own, I see an awful lot of ghosts out here." 

Members of the press stared at one another. 
'What'd he say? Is he for it or against it?" I was 
smbarrassed for the man. He also gave a 
iemi-endorsement of the Trinity Canal. 

Nixon disputed the argument that he was 
>pposed to Social Security, pointing out that 
vhile he was vice president he pushed for 
ncreased benefits and that he was primarily 
responsible for a plank in this year's GOP 

(platform which calls for increased benefits with 
tach price increase. More cheers. 

He attacked big government and called for a 
ileturn to private enterprise as a means of 
flmproving the economic plight of the poor. 

I He ended on an optimistic note, adding that, 
jayoung Americans are better educated than when 
I finished school, more interested in politics and 
Ipetter motivated." His finale brought the crowd 
(lo its feet: "There's nothing wrong with this 
ltountry that a good election won't cure." 

As the candidate left the platform amid 
throngs of wildly cheering people, the reporters 
and photographers frantically fought to line the 
route to his car. Already I was faced with the 
reality that I would not be able to get near Nixon 

to ask about the bombing halt. I decided that I 
might get a better angle for a college paper by 
talking to the two Nixon sisters or to young Eisen- 
hower, hopefully, all three. Thus the stage was set 
for my all-too-brief romance with Tricia. I tried to 
approach David Eisenhower, but he was already 
beset by newsmen. Failing there, I turned to Julie, 
who was edging toward the car. 

"Excuse me, Miss Nixon, I'm with the TCU 
paper and ..." 

Then a body guard stuck his arm between me 
and the girl, as though I didn't already know she 
was engaged, and with my mouth still open she 
said, "Hi, how are you?" and disappeared before 
I could ask anything. 

Slightly rattled by this, but vowing to be a 
good reporter to the end, I worked my way 
through the mob with my magic press badge and 
accosted Tricia. I was immediately captivated by 
her non-superficial attitude and soon began to 
feel like I was talking to any other college girl. 
I asked her if she saw indications where she went 
of strong support for her father among college 
people. 

"Oh, yes, and I think the large number of 
young people here today is further evidence of 
this." I asked if young people were as enthusiastic 
toward Nixon in other parts of the country as they 
have been here, and told her that Nixon had 
gotten 72 percent of the vote in a TCU straw poll. 

"Oh, I didn't know that," she beamed. "I think 
the American people in general want change and 
they want new leadership. Young people 
recognize that my father's experience makes him 
the most qualified candidate." 

After a few more words, I thanked her and she 
smiled and bade me goodbye. Then she left my 
life. I felt content that I had gotten a good story, 
with an "exclusive" interview. As I walked along 
the curb, Nixon's car rolled by me. The candidate 
rolled down the window and waved to the 
standers-by. A young man behind me suddenly 
began screaming at the candidate, "Humphrey, 
Humphrey, Humphrey." 

I turned around, irritated by such poor taste. 
"No," I said to him, "I believe that was Nixon." 

—Bob Buckman 

AT FAR LEFT: Nixon flash- 
es his famous facial fea- 
tures in Burk Burnett Park. 
Then (this page) confers 
with haggard movie star 
fan. 
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TCU had its share of big-name entertainment 
this year, with Neil Diamond and the Ramsey 
Lewis Trio the featured attractions for Home- 
coming. 

The university had its bomb-out, too, when the 
Entertainment Committee scheduled the unknown 
"The Wind in the Willows" for the Howdy Week 

show. The group was scheduled to release a 
record which would make them well-known be- 
fore the TCU appearance, but their record did 
not appear, and as a result, TCU'ers asked "Who's 
that?" when they saw the Howdy Week adver- 
tising. Needless to say, the show was cancelled. 

-C.B. 
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Susan Light Reigns As Queen 

8y Shirley Farrell 

.Homecoming '68 was a weekend of great 
plans. It was also one of great disappointments; 
not for those who attended the activities, but for 
those who had made the great plans. 

Thursday was parade day, which consisted of 
a car caravan through downtown Fort Worth. 
Hastily planned, it was nevertheless well-exe- 
cuted. 

Then the rains came. With the rains came the 
destruction of most of the well-made floats that 
countless   students   had   cut  classes  for.   Melted 

crepe    paper   and   fallen   figures    marked   the 
quadrangle. 

Friday, the Homecoming show brought two 
great names to Daniel-Meyer Coliseum, Ramsey 
Lewis and Neil Diamon. But great as the promise 
of this entertainment was, the crowds didn't 
show. The Ramsey Lewis Trio provided music 
mood and jazz, to a small, but warm audience. 
Disregarding the embarrassing laugh of one 
spectator, drummer Maurice White soloed on the 
African thumb piano. From this odd instrument, 
he magically drew forth the beat for which 
African music is famous, (continued) 
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FAR LEFT: The ROTC Hon- 
or Guard escorts Home- 
coming Queen Susan Light 
and Coming Home Queen 
Mrs. Ruth Ricks onto the 
field at halftime. LEFT 
ABOVE: TCU cheerleaders 
talk with their Homecom- 
ing visitors. LEFT: Home- 
coming Queen Susan Light 
and Coming Home Queen 
Ruth Ricks. ABOVE: Chan- 
cellor Moudy presents 
Queen Susan a bouquet 
of red roses. 
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HOMECOMING (cont'd) 

Fondren's Run 
^  Was Fun, Anyhow 

The second half of the show sparkled with the 
quips and songs by Neil Diamond. Hanging loose 
and building quite a rapport with the audience, 
Diamond sang from his heart on everything 
from "Woman" to "La Bamba." He also 
commented on everything from TCU's football 
team and Fort Worth's airport to the Greeks. 
Perhaps his hardest-hitting comment was the jibe: 
"What's the crowd here tonight? About 9,000?" 
It was too much less than that. 

Saturday afternoon was the clash between UT 
and TCU, minus the promised skydivers and the 
hoped-for victory. The pre-game show of five 
skydivers in purple and white jump suits was 
cancelled due to the winds which racked floats 
Thursday. The game, which helped Texas climb 
another rung on the ladder to the Cotton Bowl, 
ended in a 47-21 loss for the Purple Powered 
Frogs. Due to an injury-riddled line and a quarter- 
back shuttle that didn't click, TCU fell against a 
mighty try in the final quarter. A new run-back 
record set by Billy Fondren, who intercepted a 
pass and ran 80 yards for a TD, was one bright 
spot in the game, ("continued) 

TCU alumni enjoy all the 
facets of Homecoming de- 
signed for their return to 
school. 
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HOMECOMING (cont'd) 

Boos Reap 
Penalties 

At half-time, Coming-Home Queen Mrs. Ruth 
Ricks and Homecoming Queen Susan Light were 
presented to the near-capacity crowd of 42,000. 
Duchesses were Peggy Yochem and* Susan 
Appleby. 

the fast half of the game was viewed by 
animals—a rather docile Bevo, and boisterous 
spectators who booed at what they considered 
bad judgement by the referees. Their booing 
reaped a 15-yard penalty, marked off against 
TCU. The final minutes of the game were viewed 
by Frogs, who decided to stick it out to the bitter 
end, and by Texas fans, who sent up continuous 
yells as reports from other SWC games came in 
on the hot line, (continued) 
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Scenes from Homecoming, 
1968—with Bevo looking 

on. 
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HOMECOMING (cont'd) 

Homecoming '68 
Has New Twist 

Amid sparse decorations of somewhat frigid 
decor, the TCU Homecoming Dance was held in 
Will Rogers Exhibit Hall Saturday evening. The 
music of the "Crowd Plus 1" and the "put your 
bottle on the table" policy transformed what 
started out as a non-victory dance into a 
soul-filled, swinging four hours. The music spoke 
to the people there, and they responded with 
dancing of most, if not all, kinds. 

Despite shortcomings, Homecoming 1968 was 
definitely not a total loss. Though few people 
turned out to enjoy it, the Homecoming show was 
a program of high quality, as the people who 
were there can testify. The crowd did show for 
the Homecoming dance—and for the game 
between TCU and the Longhorns. The 42,000 
people packed Amon Carter Stadium for the 
game—even though they did not stay to see it 
end. 

Homecoming 1968 had a new twist—the 
alumni came back, and the students disappeared. 
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GREEKS 

Rush Begins 
Hectic Year 

Fall and registration descended on TCU in 
September, and with them came the hundreds 
of smiling, nervous freshmen who made up the 
new grist of rushees for the sorority-fraternity 
mill. 

The sororities prepared punch and cookies and 
staged elaborate skits and musical programs to 
persuade the rushees to their side of the fence, 
and the fraternities held smokers and open houses 
that were nothing to compare with the pre-rush 
bashes they had already thrown. 

Finally the rushees chose the sororities and fra- 
ternities—and vice-versa—and the year was off 
to its start. 

After a week or two of grace, the new pledges 
started their period of study halls, phone duty, 
chores, and going in the back door—and of course 
match parties with the other pledges. 

Pledge lines gave each group a chance to show 
off its new acquisitions, as did the Panhellenic 
Ribbon  Dance in a more elegant setting. 

Then it was time for Phi Kap Man Day, the 
first competitive event of the year. Sorority teams 
got ready to show their stuff, and each organiza- 
tion groomed its entry for the "Most Roman 
Greek" contest, (continued) 

RIGHT ABOVE: Janie Mc- 
Daniel greets a rushee. 
RIGHT BELOW: Most 
Roman Greek contestants 
wait for the judging. 
FAR RIGHT: Greeks David 
Silver and Bitsy Barclay 
stop for a visit under a 
lamp. 
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GREEKS   (cont'd) 

Playdays Test Skill and Stamina 

P laydays took up some time for the Greeks, 
with the combination of Phi Kap Man Day, ADPi 
Playday, and Sigma Chi Derby Day. Sororities 
vied for honors at Phi Kap Man Day and Sigma 
Chi Derby Day, but the men got their turn at 
the Playday sponsored  by Alpha  Delta  Pi. 

Contestants ran, jumped, ducked, threw pies, 
jumped ropes, and made their way through ob- 

stacle courses in hopes of earning points for their 
teams. Bands played to urge the teams on to 
greater effort, and cheering fans yelled for their 
favorites, (continued) 

Scenes from the playdays, 
when the Greeks pitted 
their skills against each 
other. 
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GREEKS   (cont'd) 

Greeks Sing, Sing, Sing 
Zetas, Phi Delts Take Top Honors 

Qirls in pretty costumes and beautiful music 
were the highlights of the big event of the Greek 
year—Songest. 

Songfest, staged every other year by the sorori- 
ties and fraternities on campus, was the Greeks' 
contribution  to  Campus  Chest week. 

Held in Will Rogers Auditorium, the program 
featured each sorority and fraternity singing three 
or four songs. Many of the groups appeared in 
costume, and some were accompanied by instru- 
ments though this disqualified them from win- 
ning  any prize. 

In the sorority division, Zeta Tau Alpha cap- 
tured first place with its rendition of "The Creed." 
Delta Gamma got the nod for second place with 
a selection of songs by Simon and Garfunkel, and 
Alpha Delta Pi received the third place trophy. 

In the fraternity division, Phi Delta Theta re- 
ceived first place, and Lambda Chi Alpha drew 
second place. One of the highlights of the even- 
ing was the Kappa Sigs' rendition of some good 
old country western music, for which they were 
appropriately costumed. 

Miss' Pam Bredthauer, a member of Zeta Tau 
Alpha, was chosen Campus Chest Queen, as her 
sorority earned the most money toward the Cam- 
pus   Chest  Week   goal. 

Pi Beta Phi received a trophy for the second 
year in a row for selling the greatest number of 
tickets to Songfest. 

A witty emcee carried on some "interesting" 
conversation during the lulls between songs, to 
round out the evening, (continued) 

Scenes from Songfest. 
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GREEKS   (cont'd) 

Playing and Singing 
Not All They Did 

B ut playing and singing were not all that oc- 
cupied the time of TCU's Greeks during the school 
year. Service work played a part in their sched- 
ules, too. 

Many of the groups were sponsors of Girl 
Scout and Boy Scout troops and Camp Fire 
groups, working under the auspices of CESCO. 

Various sororities and fraternities visited orphan 
homes during the different holiday seasons, to 
give parties for the youngsters, and many of the 
groups helped needy families to provide for their 
children  during the  holiday  season. 

One fraternity even adopted a child overseas 
through the Foster Parents' Plan. 

During Campus Chest Week, through Songfest, 
the Ugly Man on Campus contest, and through 
various sales of food, trinkets, and all sorts of 
paraphernalia, the different Greek organizations 
earned money toward the charitable projects of 
TCU. (continued; 
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GREEKS   (cont'd) 

Parties are Best 
After All 

Of course, parties were the mainstay of the 
Greek year-the thing that made all the phone 
duty and study halls worthwhile. They ranged 
from "woodsies" in grubby clothes to the most 
elegant formals. They included spaghetti dinners, 
teas, luncheons, and, of course, costume parties. 
Several themes were especially popular through- 
out the vear-like the "Suppressed Desire" party 
and the pajama party. 

It was a good year for the Greeks—who man- 
aged  to serve and to have a  lot of fun  at the 
same time. 

-C. B. 
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New Century 
For TCU 

The New Century" program, approved by 
Texas Christian University's Board of Trustees at 
a specially called meeting May 9, started a new 
decade for TCU with a comprehensive plan in- 
tended to guide the University's growth until 
1980. 

The plan includes some goals aimed for com- 
pletion by 1973, when TCU observes its 100th 
year. TCU Chancellor James M. Moudy called the 
program "perhaps the most important in the Uni- 
versity's  history." 

The action by the Board of Trustees ended the 
most intensive planning period ever made by 
TCU faculty members, trustees and administrators. 
It also heralded the largest fund drive ever under- 
taken—one scheduled to begin in the fall of 1969. 

The New Century Program concentrates on 
TCU's growth in students, faculty, curriculum, 
campus facilities, and finances. The emphasis is 
placed upon growth in quality rather than on 
growth in size. 

"One thing is meant to stand out above all 
else: We want to improve, to move up," said 
Dr. Moudy. "We think we should be more in- 
terested in the excellence of our work than in 
any other characteristic of our life together as a 
learning  community." 

The plan sees TCU continuing as a small-to 
middle-sized university with emphasis on personal 
attention, small classes, and a low student-to- 
faculty  ratio. 

Faculty and students would involve themselves 
in a curriculum having the highest accreditation 
and open to innovations. The plan calls for a 
new, more flexible core "Curriculum 100," wide 
use of Honors courses and individual study, an 
increase in research and other creative activity 
coordinated   with  teaching. 

Additional doctoral programs would be de- 
veloped in areas of study already under way at 
the University, and new master's degree pro- 
grams would be offered in several fields. The 
plan sees a ratio of one graduate student for 
every six undergraduates. 

"The goals put forward by the Future Planning 
Commission are ambitious. They are also achiev- 
able. We intend here to build toward and into 
an absolutely first-rate institution," said Dr. Moudy. 

The Future Planning Commission, composed of 
more than 100 faculty members, administrators 
and trustees, worked for more than two years to 
develop the New Century Program. It was pre- 
sented for critique by the TCU Faculty Assembly, 
the TCU student body, and the Committee of 
100—a group of civic and business leaders from 
throughout the United States interested in the 
future of TCU—before being presented to the 
University's Board of Trustees. 

-J. G. 
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TCU began a new program in the fall of 1968 
which led to certain innovations within the 
University system. As part of an Experimental 
College set up at TCU, the school offered a 
non-credit, six-lecture course in Negro literature. 

Professors from Jarvis Christian College and 
TCU taught the classes, which were open to TCU 
students. 

The class proved a success, and it paved the 
way for the addition of a course in Negro 
literature and one in Negro history to the cur- 
riculum in the fall of 1969. 
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Partnership 
With Jarvis? 

following   the   initiation 
spring    by    the    14-member 

of   the   idea   last 
CESCO    steering 

Christian    College 
reality during the 

ABOVE: Jarvis Christian 
College students enjoy an 
afternoon chat with mem- 
bers of the CESCO Steer- 
ing Committee. RIGHT: Dr. 
Cecil Powell, a member 
of   the   Jarvis   faculty. 

committee,    the    TCU/Jarvis 
Exchange Program  became a 
fall semester. 

For seven days, 19 students from Jarvis, an 
all-Negro liberal arts school, attended classes at 
TCU, lived in the dorms and participated in 
extracurricular activities. Likewise, 19 TCU 
students stayed at Jarvis for seven days. 

In an extension of the exchange program, 
Jarvis College professor Dr. Cecil Powell spoke 
on solutions to Negro problems in this country 
today. 

-P. W. 
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'hey're Hiding In Tom Brown 

Sign the petition! This was a cry familiar 
o all the residents of Tom Brown Dorm, as well 
s the rest of the student body by the time Tom 
rown got through with them. The petition, which 
jained almost 1500 signatures in one week, 
ailed for complete reapportionment of the 
louse of Representatives. It was the brain child 
if several TB residents and one of the first indica- 
:ions of what was going on in the 21-year- 
old dorm. 

The Tom Brown "Experiment in Living" was 
what was going on inside those ancient walls. The 
Experiment, which had the approval of the TCU 
administration, had several objectives, one of 
which was to establish a more personal relation- 
ship with members of the faculty. Several profes- 
sors who volunteered to become Dorm "dons" 
each spent a few nights in the dorm's guest room 
and discussed various subjects in an informal 
manner with TB residents, (continued) 

ABOVE: Tom Brown resi- 
dent and one of the au- 
thors of the reapportion- 
ment petition, Richard 
Johnson collects signatures 
in the Student Center lob- 
by. 
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Construction 
Boom Begins 

a focal point of 

for major expansion 

the Science  Research 

Construction     became 
attention at TCU this year. 

Plans   were   announced 
projects on campus. 

Foremost was  work  on 
Center.  Funding for that project was completed 
and construction started early in the year. 

Students watched the progress of the Center 
daily, and as the school year drew to a close, the 
much-publicized Science Research Center begarv 
to take on a distinguishable shape. 

The Cyrus K. and Ann C. Rickel Health and 
Physical Education Building was due for 
construction within a year, as the plans had 
already been completed before the year was out. 
(continued) 

Construction begins on the 
new Science Research 
Center. 
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DANGER 
■ CONSTRUCTION WORK 
iqj  EMPLOYEES ONLY ADMITTED 

• BEYOND THIS FENCE 

II      KJ-AZ 

CONSTRUCTION (cont'd) 

Science Research 
Takes Priority 

The new physical education building will 
include activity rooms, pools, courts, dressing 
rooms, offices, classrooms, and the ballet division 
of the School of Fine Arts. 

Next on the list was the Harris College of 
Nursing and Home Economics Building, for which 
the plans were complete. Advances called for the 
building to have special demonstration labora- 
tories along with the needed classrooms and 
offices. 

Other proposed building programs included a 
Child Study and School of Education complex, a 
Communications Building, a Center for Continu- 
ing Education, and expansion of several existing 
facilities. 
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iOscar Time - TCU Style 

, 

by  Terry  Guerranf 

T he Campus Theatre season has now run its 
course, and with all of the grist in the mill, I set 
myself to pondering its successes and failures. 

Comparing completely different plays and 
production styles is at best a difficult proposition, 
and really entirely too subjective. 

The following is a list of the major productions 
staged by the Theatre Department in 1968-69 in 
order of presentation: "Paint Your Wagon," 
Critic's Choice," "Arms and the Man," "Summer 

Tree," "A Sleep of Prisoners," 'Blythe Spirit," 
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf," "Hamlet," "Cat 

on a Hot Tin Roof," and "The Drunkard." 
The following are my personal nominations for 

the best work in each of the categories named. 
BEST PRODUCTION OF THE SEASON: "Virginia 

Woolf," "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," "Critic's Choice," 
and "Blythe Spirit." 

Of these, "Virginia Woolf" seemed to be the 
most uniformly meritorious. It was clearly a 
memorable event that was the dramatic high 
water mark of the year. 

BEST ACTOR: Charles Ballinger, Dale Mitchell, 
David Turner, Bud Franks, and Dennis Burkley. 

Scenes from 
Wagon" and 
the   Man." 

'Paint   Your 
"Arms   and 
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GUERRANT   (cont'd) 

Mitchell, Shoemaker 
Take Top Honors 

My choice in this difficult situation is Dale Mitchell 
for his unbelievably superb George in "Virginia Woolf." 

BEST ACTRESS: Judy Shoemaker, Melanie Mitchell, 
Karen  Brittain, and Talessa Van Tassel. 

Although each actress was remarkable in her chosen 
role, I feel that Judy Shoemaker was the most perfect 
and deserves top honors for her Big Mama in "Cat 
on a Hot Tin Roof." 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR: Dean Cudd gets the nod 
for his consistent effort and competence in such roles 
as Maj. Petkoff in "Arms and the Man," Polonius in 
"Hamlet," and Gooper in "Cat on a Hot Tin  Roof " 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS: Uniform excellence and 
tremendous stage presence finally made up my mind 
in favor of Sharon Langenstein for her Charlotte Orr 
in  "Critic's  Choice"  and  her Gertrude  in  "Hamlet." 

Reprinted   by   permission 
from  the Skiff. 
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STUD ENT 
CENT! 

Deck the Halls! 
And All That Jazz 

The Christmas season once again burst upon 
the TCU community, and Fort Worthers and 
TCU'ers alike enjoyed the multi-colored decora- 
tions that adorned the campus. 

The Ceremony of Lights and Carols officially 
opened the Yuletide, as winners of the dorm 
decoration contest were announced. Sigma Ph 
Epsilon and Sherley Dormitory captured first place 
in the two divisions. 
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That Infamous 
Frog Fountain 

The Frog Fountain was a subiect of 
controversy before it was even started. Destined 
to be built with funds donated by Mr. and Mrs. 
H. T. Phillips, who gave the money for that 
purpose, the fountain rubbed some students the 
wrong way. Several argued that the money 
should be used for something needed more than 
a fountain—like scholarships. 

But in the end, the fountain won out, and it 
started up. And as soon as the walls appeared, 
it gained a place in the news once more as it 
became the scene of TCU's "big protest." 
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Original Jazz 
Opens Series 

■Heart-pounding and foot-thumping accom- 
panied the visit of the Preservation Hall Jazz Band 
to TCU, when its appearance marked the begin- 
ning of the Select Series Program. 

Born about the turn of the century, the mem- 
bers of the group have been performing in New 
Orleans and the surrounding areas for more than 
40 years. The musical roots of their jazz go back 
to the marching funeral bands, the days of Jelly 
Roll Morton, and the early New Orleans French 
Quarter. Their home-base, Preservation Hall, has 
received natonal recognition as the home of au- 
thentic, early-day music. 

Featured in the TCU program were DeDe and 
Billie Pierce, a blind trumpeter and his pianist- 
blues singer wife, who have been performing on 
cross-country tours for more than thirty years. 

The singing "Up With People" performers ar- 
rived at TCU next to treat students and parents 
here for Parents' Weekend to their modern music. 
Their patriotic musical revue has attracted national 
attention, and they have travelled all over the 
country. 
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TCU Research Foundation, 

Dr. E. Leigh Secrest, Vice 
Chancellor for Advanced 
Studies and Research, and 
Sam Weatherford, past 
President of the Research, 
Foundation. OPPOSITE 
PAGE: The dedication of 
the $7.6 million Science 
center. 

TCU Research Foundation 
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The girls who never change from their pink 
tights are TCU's ballet majors, a hard-working, 
talented group of students majoring in ballet 
under the Theatre Department of the School of 
Fine Arts. 

TCU students can major in ballet with an eye 
toward the professional ballet company, for they 
gain practice performing through the professional 
productions presented by the department. 

If they want to teach ballet, they can do that, 
too, for TCU is one of only two or three schools 
in the United States which offers a teaching 
certificate in ballet. 
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/isiting VIP's Create Interest 

The AC Committee "brought it here this 
2ar" in all their divisions, but particularly within 
be realm of Forums. 

Before TCU'ers had been back two days, 
srums presented noted satirist Mort Sahl as part 

of the Howdy Week festivities. 
His appearance was followed in 9 few days 

with a forum* co-sponsored with Ampersand, 
senior women's honorary, on graduate school 
applications, (continued) 

Dr. Merrill Ellis, who lec- 
tured on and demon- 
strated    electronic   music. 
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FORUMS   (cont'd) 

Richard Hofstadter Key Attraction 

Dr. Richard Hofstadter, De- 
Witt Clinton professor of 
History at Columbia Uni- 
versity. 

Floyd McKissick arrived on campus soon 
afterward to tell students that economics was now 
the key to the black man's struggle for equality. 
Shortly thereafter, Dr. Richard Hofstadter, the 
DeWitt Clinton professor of history at Columbia 
University,   spoke   to   TCU   students   on   current 

affairs. 
He arrived on campus with much fanfare, 

including-a press conference, a panel discussion, 
a visit to several history classes, and a luncheon 
with selected students, (continued) 
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FORUMS   (cont'd) 

McKissick Says 
Economics Key 

Ralph Nader, a trouble shooter who is a 
well-known critic of almost everything and 
probably the last of the muckrakers, lived up the 
second semester with his warnings about auto 
safety. 

Nader quoted statistics which proved traffic 
accidents to be the "major domestic threat of our 
time." Nader called on the students to have a 
realistic and demanding view of automobile 
dangers, for he said the consumer's attitude 
would determine the future of auto safety. 

Roger Hilsman, noted authority on the Far East, 
returned to TCU this year to be the featured 
speaker at the International Relations Seminar. He 
spoke at TCU last year on a similar subject. 

Max Lerner spoke on campus in April, as did 
Herbert Marshall, one of the West's foremost 
experts on the Soviet Union. Marshall, who was 
a communist in Britain in the 1930's, told TCU'ers 
of his disillusionment with Communism and his 
subsequent discoveries of the restrictions on 
freedom practiced by the Soviets. 

Julian Bond, a member of the Georgia House 
of Representatives and a "star" of the 1968 
Democratic Convention, ended the year with a 
speech on "Southern Politics: The New Coalition." 
Bond's talk concerned the black man's struggle foi 
equality, and much of it was given in a historical 
context, using such illustrations as a speech by 
Frederick made in 1852 that sounded like 1969. 

TCU'ers also got a chance to slip in on speakers 
in various departments, such as Dr. James Carey, 
who spoke to the Journalism Department at its 
annual Awards Banquet, Dr. Merrill Ellis, who 
spoke to the Fine Arts Department on electronic 
music. 

-C.B 

ABOVE: Floyd McKissick. 
BELOW: Dr. James Carey, 
who addressed the Jour- 
nalism  Awards   Banquet. 
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arvis Dormitory Experiments 
Bets New Philosophy of Living 

Under the guidance of  Dean  Deborah Slade, 
srolyn Marvin and a committee of girls in Jarvis 
xmitory   formulated   a   "new   philosophy   of 

jving" for TCU this yeai. 
■ The   new   philosophy   which   incorporated   a 
|j>-curfew system with an honor system went into 
I ffect before the end of the second semester. 

Each girl in the dormitory who was twenty-one 
liars  of age could  participate in the  program. 

t   lose  girls   under  twenty-one  could   participate 
ith the permission of their parents. 
Each girl was  responsible for her own hours. 
e dormitory had not set curfew, but each girl 
as honor-bound to report any known infractions 

rules. A dormitory member remained at the 

ob 
or! 
9! 

desk through the night to open the door for 
returning residents. 

The system called for an "honor" sign-out. Each 
girl stated where she was going and when she 
expected to return. There were no—"off-limits" 
places to go; but the girl was penalized if she 
failed to put her destination on her card. 

AWS members hoped to see the system extend 
to other dormitories at TCU, and AWS members 
and dormitory committees were at work when 
school ended formulating a plan for each 
dormitory. Each dormitory would operate under 
a different plan under the program because of the 
different girls in each dormitory. 
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Who Tells Folks About TCU? 

TCU publishes an immense amount of material 
every year as any student will gladly illustrate by 
the piles of it scattered about his room. This same 
student, however, readily testifies to the need for 
the varied materials as he digs furiously through 
the piles of it scattered about his room. This same 
is tossed aside. 

Finally, the student says: "Who in the world 
puts all this together, anyway?" 

In nine different fields the Division of Public 
Relations last year did everything from publishing 
the school calendar to coordinating fund-raising 
campaigns, to producing films, or radio and tele- 
vision programs. They put together a lot of 
things. 

James L. Lehman, director, has been with the 
department since 1956 when he became Assistant 
Director. Explaining the history of public relations 
at TCU, Lehman said up until 1953 it was called 
information service. Later, it became an auto- 
nomous section. Then, in 1961, the Division of 
Public Relations came into existence. Lehman be- 
came director in 1967. 

University of Texas graduates infiltrated the de- 
partment as the herd of three followed the trail 
north to Cowtown. James Lehman holds a Bache- 
lor of Business Administration degree from UT, 
but hastens to add he has done graduate work 
at TCU. The other two ex-steers are John Ohendal- 
ski, Science and Research Editor, and Fred Mc- 
Donald, Director of Publications. 

Three women complete the staff. Mrs. Betty 
Knox heads the News Bureau, aided by Becky 
Gardner, journalism graduate from TCU. Mrs. 
Harriet Chatham bosses the Printing and Mailing 
Room in the basement of Sadler Hall. 

As Science and Research Editor, John Ohendal- 
ski writes The Search at TCU, a magazine explain- 
ing research projects being conducted by science 
professors at TCU. The publication is sent pri- 
marily to scientists in related fields at other uni- 
versities, but is also sent to TCU staff members 
and trustees. 

As Director of Publications, Fred McDonald pro- 
vides counsel, planning, design, writing, editing- 
proofreading, production, supervision, and billing 
for official university publications. The publica- 
tions include TCU Magazine, The Search at TCU, 
Faculty Bulletin, "Message to Parents" and others. 

RIGHT: Fred McDonald, 
Director of Publications, 
supervises production of 
the university press. 
John Ohendalski, Science 
and Research Editor. 

And, that is where all those piles of pamphlets 
come from. 

The News Service, headed by Mrs. Knox, sup- 
plies news releases, special feature stories, pho- 
tographs and materials to newspapers, periodi- 
cals, radio and television. 

Mrs. Chatham supervises the printing and mail- 
ing department which provides addressograph- 
ing, handling of university mail, printing of news 
releases, Faculty Bulletin, letterheads, business 
forms, and similar material. 

The Public Relations Division serves as the of- 
ficial channel for all university advertising, includ- 
ing  all  phases of creation  and  billing. 

The division also compiles an annual list of 
speakers, special programs booklets for distribu- 
tion to selected clubs, organizations, interested 
groups and individuals within a 150-mile radius 
of Fort Worth. The publicity department conducts 
campus tours when requested and encourages 
civic, church and other groups to visit the campus 

-K.R. 
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TOP LEFT: Mrs. Betty Knox 
(on phone) and assistant 
Becky Gardner. TOP 
RIGHT: Mrs. Harriet Chath- 

am. ABOVE: James L. 
Lehman, TCU Public Re- 
lations Director, (left) 
chats   with   a   visitor. 
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Starpoint's Task 

While TCU students are being filled with 
knowledge, students of a much younger age are 
being instructed in a remarkable manner at The 
Starpoint School on campus. 

Located in Building Two, the Starpoint School 
is a non-profit instructional organization for 
children of elementary school age with learning 
disabilities. 

"Students at the school are slower than normal 
in some areas of school work, but normal or 
above normal in others," Mrs. Marguerite Slater, 
principal of Starpoint explained. They are not 
mentally handicapped, she said, and no less 
intelligent than the average student. Some of the 
children have already attended first grade public 
schools where they were unable to perform 
adequately enough to pass on to the next year. 

Mrs. Slater explained the effect that a public 
school can have on a child with learning 
disabilities. 

When a child sees that his best efforts do not 
measure up to those of his classmates, he 
becomes frustrated. Quite often he may be 
ridiculed by his peers, or even a teacher who is 
inexperienced in the handling of special stu- 
dents. 

Starpoint's task is to develop these students so 
that eventually they may perform successfully in 
school. The Starpoint teachers are experienced in 
the instruction of students with learning 
disabilities. These teachers are aided by TCU 
students who plan to teach professionally in this 
area. CESCO also provides student volunteers to 
work with the children. 

Building Two has been renovated and com- 
pletely designed for Starpoint. The school has 
all-season air conditioning, carpeted and sound- 
proofed classrooms, and individual study areas in 
each room. 

TCU has provided more than adequate facilities 
for the instruction of these children. The Starpoint 
School is definitely a step in the right direction. 

-D.T. 

FAR RIGHT: Student en- 
gages in boardwork. 
ABOVE RIGHT: Puzzling 
work? ABOVE LEFT: More 
study at Starpoint. RIGHT: 
Student volunteer at work 
with absorbed student. 
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Honors Week 
Features Lerner 

A Forums address by Max Lerner highlighted 
Honors Week, along with the announcement that 
Dr. Jack Cogdill, chairman of the Theatre 
Department, had been chosen as Honors Professor 
for 1969. 

The week honors outstanding students and 
professors at the University, ahd features all types 
of colloquiums, forums, and programs, with a 
major address at the Honors Week Convocation. 
The address, delivered by Dr. Jim Corder, Honors 
Professor 1968, was entitled, "In Search of a Lost 
Hog." 
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Frogs' Fancy — 
Fort Worth 

A luncheon with University and City officials 
highlighted the formal opening of TCU/Fort 
Worth Week in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

The week was formally opened during the 
luncheon as Mayor R. M. (Sharkey) Stovall, 
Chairman William H. Michero, and Chancellor 
James M. Moudy gave reciprocal proclamations 
and comments designating May 4-10 as TCU/Fort 
Worth Week. 

Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes was to have been the 
featured speaker, but he was not able to make 
his scheduled appearance due to bad weather, 
which prevented his plane from leaving Austin. 
His speech was read to the coliseum audience. 

TCU'ers prepare for the 
TCU/Fort Worth Week that 
Fort Worthers enjoyed. 
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TCU/FORT WORTH (cont'd) 

Can't Do Without 
Each Other 

1 he Sunday before the formal opening of 
TCU/Fort Worth Week, faculty members and 
administrative officials preached sermons in 28 
churches in the Fort Worth area. 

In a "Point of View" telecast on KTVT Sunday, 
newscasters interviewed the dean of each college, 
and each commented on what his college is doing 
in the community. 

The "TCU Today" program highlighted Tues- 
day's events as TCU'ers attempted to explain what 
is going on at TCU to Fort Worth high school 
students, parents, and alumni visiting the campus. 
The program was a possible recruitment vehicle 
for the school. 

Royal Purple winners—and 
other winners: Fort Worth 
and  TCU. 
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TCU/FORT WORTH (cont'd) 

Second Year For Celebration 

Wednesday and Thursday focused on the 
Creative Writing events. The theme of the 
program was "Creativity in Contemporary 
American Arts," and the featured speaker was 
Denise Levertov, a poet who presented her 
"Reading With Comments," at the annual Creative 
Writing Convocation. 

Another highlight of the week was the annual 
chartering of TCU as a university. The annual 
Purple and White football game, between 
different squads of the TCU varsity, was the main 
attraction of the Homecoming events. 

Dr. Earl Waldrop, representing the University, 
said, "TCU/Fort Worth Week is the special time 
of the year when we point up the partnership of 
this   institution   and   its   home   community." 

Dr. Waldrop said the idea of TCU/Fort Worth 

Week came to him several years ago when some 
TCU students asked him if the Fort Worth 
community really knew TCU was here. 

He started out with the idea of a TCU Week in 
Fort Worth. "This created a way for TCU and Fort 
Worth to say 'We couldn't do without each 
other.' " 

The Purple and White foot- 
ball game—the highlight 
of Spring homecoming- 
features an intrasquad 
game between sections of 
the  TCU   varsity. 
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Graduation 
Strikes Again 

Over 900 students, the largest number in 
TCU's 96-year history, graduated in ceremonies 
on June 4 at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

Graduation ceremonies began with the bacca- 
laureate service June 1 in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 
Dr. Newton J. Robison, minister of the First 
Christian Church in Amarillo and a member of the 
University Board of Trustees since 1962, 
delivered the baccalaureate sermon. 

The baccalaureate service began at 7:30 p.m. 
with a formal academic procession. Roy S. Martin, 
minister to the University, presided at the event, 
and Dr. James M. Moudy, chancellor, introduced 
him. 

Also taking part in the evening's service were 
Dr. Marcus D. Bryant, associate professor of 
pastoral care and Dr. M. Jack Suggs, professor of 
New Testament, (continued) 
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;RADUATION (cont'd) 

Record Number of Graduates 

Commencement  exercises  on  June  4   began 
Mnilarly  with   an   academic   procession   into  the 

smliseum. Due to the large number of graduates, 
ijtulty    members   were   not   seated   with   the 
HLdents as in years past, but in a section of the 

IMlnds of the coliseum. 
MHOf    the    more    than 

nferred   by  Dr.   Moudy   . 
' 67 and 807 in 1968), approximately 100 were 

vanced   degrees,   including   Ph.D.   degrees   in 
r smistry,    English,    mathematics,    physics,    and 

900    earned    degrees 
(compared  to   759  in 

psychology. 
Two master's degrees that were awarded, 

Master of Public Administration and Master of 
Management Science, were in programs begun 
during the 1968-69 school year. 

Three honorary degrees were conferred during 
the evening. Dr. Edwin A. Elliott and Walter R. 
Humphrey received the honorary Doctor of Laws 
degree, and Dr. James Philip Hyatt received the 
honorary Doctor of Humane Letters degree. 
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Mr. TCU 

Ross Montgomery 
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Miss TCU 

Susan Appleby 
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A Candid Look at Personalities 
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Miss 
Horned Frog 

LINDA OGLESBY was selected Miss Horned 
Frog from among twenty-four young ladies 
representing the ten sororities, Corps Dettes, and 
Angel Flight. Miss Horned Frog is chosen each 
year on the basis of her outstanding personality, 
poise, conversational ability, and beauty. 

Linda, a senior from Garland, is a Secondary- 
Education major, President of Alpha Delta Pi 
Sorority, and member of Corps Dettes. She was 
also a Sophomore Sponsor, Sophomore Frogette 
Beauty, and Junior Class Favorite. 
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Beauties 

A tea was given in the honor of the eighteen 
young ladies selected as semi-finalists in the 
Horned Frog Beauties Contest. Here they were 
questioned about things that ranged from the 
generation gap to the ideal husband. Two girls 
were selected to represent each class as winners 
and Miss Horned Frog was selected from the 
seniors. The Frogette Beauties were presented at 
half-time at the televised TCU-Texas basketball 
game in late February. 

PAULA   JAY,   sophomore   from   Arlinqton,   is 
psychology major sponsored by Delta Gamma. 

JANET JONES, a Secondary Education major from 
Odessa, was sponsored by Delta Delta Delta. 

Sponsored by Kappa Kappa Gamma, CAROL 
PAINE is a freshman Nursing major from 
Houston. 

BECCA ARCHER, sponsored by Pi Beta Phi, is a 
freshman from San Angelo. 
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PATTY COFFEY was sponsored by Angel Flight 
and was a senior Home Ec major from Fort 
Worth. 

Sponsored by Tri Delta is senior MOLLY GRUBB, 
a   secondary  education   art   major  from   Tyler. 

CHERRY OVERTON is a junior from Hurst. She is 
a  Theatre  major sponsored  by  Zeta  Tau  Alpha. 

PAM PARKER is a Home Ec major from Center and 
is a junior sponsored by the Tri Delts. 
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ABOVE, FAR LEFT: Cherry 
Overton, Junior. BELOW, 
FAR LEFT: Patty Coffee, 
Senior. CENTER LEFT: Pam 
Parker, Junior. LEFT: Molly 
Grubb, Senior. 
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ABOVE: Frank Cain. RIGHT: 
Janie McD?niel. FAR RIGHT: 
Susie Stevens. 
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Spiriters 
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Spiriters 

LEFT ABOVE: Bob Craig. 
LEFT BELOW: Barbara Anne 
Evans. RIGHT ABOVE: 
Gretchen Lutz. RIGHT BE- 
LOW:  John   Northern. 
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ABOVE:    J.    D.    Fuller.    RIGHT: 
Sandy McCollum. 

S 
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Spiriters 
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Susan Light, 
1968 Queen 

Reigning over the 1968 Homecoming activities 
was SUSAN LIGHT, sponsored by Delta Delta 
Delta. After Susan was introduced at the big 
Homecoming pep rally, she was formally 
presented to TCU students and alumni during 
half-time at the Texas game, then was crowned 
by Chancellor Moudy. 

Duchesses were Peggy Yochem, sponsored by 
Pi Beta Phi, and Susan Appleby, sponsored by 
Corps-dettes. 

Mr?s Light, who is from Midland, was a Spanish 
major interested in Latin American affairs. She 
was also President of her sorority, a cheerleader, 
and in the Honor's Program. She was a mem- 
ber of Bryson Club, Phi Sigma lota, Ampers- 
and, and the Spanish Club. Her honors included 
Howdy Week Queen in 1965, Sophomore Favor- 
ite in 1966, and Who's Who in 1968. 
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ABOVE: Susan Light at 
Homecoming game. FAR 
LEFT: Duchess Susan Ap- 
pleby. LEFT: Peggy Yoch- 
em, a  duchess. 
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Howdy Week Queen 

Melissa Grimes was chosen as 1968 Howdy 
Week Queen by a panel of upperclassmen for her 
"appearance, personality, and spirit reflected 
during Howdy Week." 

Mary Mac Shelton, the 1967 Howdy Week 
Queen, graciously relinquished her crown to 
Melissa during the Friday night Howdy Week 
Dance. 

Melissa, from Houston, a member of Delta 
Gamma sorority, said she was thrilled with her 
new college life. 

S 
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rCU Sweethearts 

eggy Aars 
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Who's Who 

"I feel that it's important to be at 
TCU at this time of change." This com- 
ment, from BOB BLITZ, a junior math 
and psychology major from Grants, New 
Mexico, indicated his concern for the 
life of TCU. 

Bob, who is a member of Phi Eta 
Sigma, CESCO Steering Committee, 
AFROTC, the Honors Cabinet, the Honors 
Program, and is a counselor at Tom 
Brown Dorm, came to TCU on a Chancel- 
lor's   Academic   Scholarship. 

"My most satisfying experience," Bob 
says, "is made up of a combination of 
things. First of all, the chance to know 
the professors on a personal level. The 
small classes here enable a student to 
get the most out of his education." Bob 
added that "the experiment in Tom 
Brown has also proven to be interesting 
and  enjoyable." 

Bob hasn't fully evaluated his educa- 
tion at TCU, but he feels that there is 
definitely room for improvement in its 
academic structure. 

JANE GLIER was a senior sociology 
major from Pecos, Texas. Her activities 
included Zeta Tau Alpha sorority, Presi- 
dent of Panhellenic, Ampersand, Special 
Events Committee, 1968 Homecoming 
Chairman, Chi Delta Mu, Committee on 
Student Organizations, and University 
Chorus. Panhellenic plays an important 
role in Jane's life. She said, "In this role 
I have had the responsibility and oppor- 
tunity to be able to serve as a binding 
for the different sororities and relate 
them to the main stream of campus life." 

Jane felt that "at TCU so many things 
are put together—liberal education, not 
just technical, church relatedness, a met- 
ropolitan city—the campus is like a small 
town within a town." 

Bi 

IP   ™ 

"I love those Fight'n Frogs" is the state- 
ment that best describes the way that 
JIM KEEGAN feels about Texas Christian 
University. Jim, a senior accounting major 
from Huntingdon Valley, Pennsylvania, 
feels that spirit and pride have an im- 
portant place in college life. As the treas- 
urer and a leader in the House of Rep- 
resentatives, Jim thinks that when a prob- 
lem is present, it must be confronted, a 
decision made, and results executed well. 

His other activities on campus include 
Delta Sigma Pi, Beta Alpha Psi, Beta 
Gamma Sigma, Arnold Air Society, and 
Select Series Committee. Jim plans to 
continue his education after graduation 
from TCU at Stanford and later at Har- 
vard. 

Regardless of her many activities in 
such organizations as Chi Omega soror- 
ity, House of Representatives and the 
Select Series Committee, MARY MAR- 
GARET AZEVEDO also found time to keep 
her interest alive in her majors, French 
and history. As the Director of the Ac- 
tivities Council for 1968-69 she feels 
that "cooperation is the one descriptive 
word that characterized TCU among stu- 
dents and between faculty and adminis- 
tration, everyone works together." 

Mary Margaret was vice-president of 
Chi Omega in her senior year and she 
held the office of Chairman for the Ac- 
tivities Council during her sophomore and 
junior years. Besides being from Lexing- 
ton, Kentucky, she is a member of Stu- 
dent Organizing Committee, Ampersand, 
Alpha Lambda Delta, and Phi Alpha 
Theta. 
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COURT CROW, Abilene senior, told 
the Horned Frog that being named to 
Who's Who was certainly an honor, but 
questioned the status of the 35 mem- 
bers. "I looked around at the Who's 
Who breakfast and saw probably one of 
the finest collections of people from the 
campus, people who almost are action 
personified. But I have some hesitancy 
about organizations or 'honors' in which 
you  end  up doing  nothing." 

Court was Activities Director his junior 
year, chairman of the Decorations Com- 
mittee his sophomore year, Campus 
Alumni Board chairman, and state presi- 
dent of the National Education Associa- 
tion. When asked about student involve- 
ment at TCU, Court said, "Too many stu- 
dents leave things up to other people. 
If you don't make your own decisions 
heard, you'd better be ready to settle 
for   what   other   people   decide." 

Honors cabinet Chairman CAROLYN 
MARVIN, expressing hope for progres- 
sive changes in the honors program, said, 
"The administration seems very recep- 
tive." 

The Psychology major plans to go into 
research work in the field as she did 
the summer of 1968 at Oakridge Na- 
tional Laboratory under a National Sci- 
ence Foundation Program. The senior 
from Shreveport, Louisiana conducted a 
project in ecology, the science of the 
environment, at the laboratory in Ken- 
tucky. 

Carolyn is a member of the editorial 
board of Perspective, a student opinion 
magazine; Ampersand, senior women 
honorary; and Alpha Lambda Delta, 
Freshman   women   honorary. 

"Town Students Have 
A Communication 
Problem With The 
Campus" 

TOM AUFFENBERG, a Fort Worth sen- 
ior, said he felt that the problems of 
the town students deserved more atten- 
tion at TCU. "Although the opportunity 
is here, town students have a communi- 
cation problem with the campus. There 
isn't enough contact with town students, 
who make up a large percentage of the 
student body. I feel they should have 
their  own   representative   in  the   House." 

Tom, president of Alpha Phi Omega, 
also was a member of Phi Eta Sigma, Pi 
Sigma Alpha, Phi Alpha Theta, and Kap- 
pa Delta Pi. He was in the Honors Pro- 
gram and on the Dean's List. He said he 
had seen APO develop "into one of the 
most important rervice groups on campus. 
I've enjoyed both the service to the com- 
munity and campus, and the friendships 
I've found there." 

"Laughter has solved more problems 
than all the tears in the world," said 
senior JIM DEMENT. "I subscribe to a 
rather hedonistic philosophy sometimes. 
I live life and love it." 

Jim is a government major and may 
practice international law. "I think a stu- 
dent should definitely take it upon him- 
self to be involved in the issues of to- 
day," said the president of Pi Sigma 
Alpha,   Government   honorary. 

Jim has served as secretary and is 
now recorder of Sigma Phi Epsilon. He 
is also a member of CESCO steering 
committee. 

Interest in the theatre has earned Jim 
leading roles in "Arms and the Man" 
and "Skin of our Teeth," plays by the 
drama department. 
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"If you can't be happy here, you can't 
be happy anywhere," exclaimed BILL 
SWANSON, Fort Worth senior accounting 
major. For him, TCU has offered the most 
rewarding achievement academically. He 
has made the Dean's List for five semes- 
ters and has been honored as the Dis- 
tinguished Military Student for Army 
ROTC. Bill feels that "the school offers 
something for everyone. If you're not 
academically inclined, you can be ath- 
letically motivated and you can achieve." 

Besides his obvious accomplishments 
scholastically, Bill has played basketball 
for TCU all of his four years, which in- 
cluded playing on the Varsity basketball 
team two of those four years. He was 
also a member of Beta Alpha Psi, the 
Association of US Army, and president 
of Beta Gamma Sigma. 

Who's Who 

From Longview, Texas, SALLY HEWELL 
is a junior accounting major. Her activities 
and honors at TCU are numerous. She 
was president of the Pi Beta Phi Pledge 
Class, a Panhellenic delegate, and treas- 
urer for her sorority. She is correspond- 
ing secretary of Beta Alpha Psi, treasurer 
of Alpha Lambda Delta, and on the Colby 
Hall   Residence  Board. 

"The people involved in CESCO are 
very concerned. They want to do some- 
thing, to move, to be creative. It's really 
exciting for me," JANICE PETERSON, Fort 
Worth senior, told our Who's Who re- 
porter. 

Janice was president of CESCO, treas- 
urer of Ampersand, second vice-president 
of Parabola, and a member of Alpha 
Lambda Delta, Pi Kappa Delta, and the 
Lutheran  Students'  Association. 

One of the few to be named to Who's 
Who twice, Janice said, "The people 
selected for Who's Who represent many 
things; some are so over-involved that 
the breakfast had to be at 7:00 a.m. 
Some of the people named were evi- 
dently able to list a lot of organizations 
which they have belonged to, but should 
have really done something to warrant 
the honor. With a number of the other 
people, I wrote a letter to Chancellor 
Moudy questioning the criteria for selec- 
tion. I think more qualitative judgements 
should be made in selecting people to 
Who's Who." 

JEANNE FAULKNER, a senior history 
major from Midland, Texas, considers 
UCC the best informed and most inter- 
ested group on the TCU campus. Her 
activities and honors include President of 
Alpha Lambda Delta, General Motors 
Scholar, Honors Cabinet, Phi Alpha Theta, 
AWS representative, president of Amper- 
sand, TCU Spiriter, UCC Student Congre- 
gation, and the Dean's List. Jeanne feels 
that "You can get through TCU without 
learning anything but you can learn a 
lot." In regard to Ampersand, Jeanne 
thinks it socializes too much without en- 
riching the academic life of the campus. 
To put it into a sentence, she believes 
"Ampersand needs to re-examine its 
role in the University's life." 
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Of her many activities, MARGARET 
BETTS, a senior ballet major from West- 
field, New Jersey, feels that AWS helped 
her most in meeting people. "I've gotten 
to know more people than I would have 
known through my major," she said. Her 
other activities included Chi Tau Epsilon, 
the University Players, Select Series Com- 
mittee, secretary of AWS, Hospitality and 
Special Events Committee, French Club, 
Alpha Lambda Delta, Ampersand, Fort 
Worth Civic Ballet Company, Honors Pro- 
gram, and the Dean's List. Margaret, who 
feels strongly about student government, 
said, "The student government gets in- 
volved in many petty things which are 
necessary,   but time-consuming." 

As the editor of the PORTABLE TOM 
BROWN, senior English major CHRIS 
WILLERTON from Borger, Texas, feels 
that the Tom Brown experiment has been 
the most rewarding aspect of TCU for 
him because it has convinced him "that 
ideals can be made to work. Thinkers 
and ambitious people can actually see 
things happen. To me, this contradicts 
the definite cynicism that so many people 
verbally express." Aside from his in- 
volvement in the experiment, he has 
been involved in the Honors Program 
and  has made the Dean's List. 

"TCU has broken away from the old 
conventional idea of education. High 
quality students and faculty have been 
recruited and that will make TCU an 
excellent educational institution," said 
Chris. He is also a member of the Uni- 
versity Players, Select Series Committee, 
Phi Eta Sigma, and was an Honorary 
Merit Scholar. 

The size, the people, and the individ- 
ual attention attracted JEFF MOORE to 
TCU. A senior business major from 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, his activities and hon- 
ors included pledge trainer for Lambda 
Chi Alpha, Forums Committee, UCC, var- 
sity tennis team, Rowan scholarship, and 
the Dean's List. Jeff feels the closeness 
of the University, the Greeks, and grades. 
"At a big university you don't get as 
much personal attention as you do here. 
When a professor cares about you, it's 
easier to care about the course and what 
is being taught. The Greeks must not 
work against the educational system but 
with it. People are here to get grades- 
pressure is on grades. There's more to 
being a Greek than outward looks," he 
said. 

"If You 
Can't Be Happy 
Here You Can't 
Be Happy Anywhere" 

"For me, activities have been the most 
rewarding part of TCU. They have given 
me the opportunity to meet many dif- 
ferent people and to experience a more 
varied type of events," said SUSAN 
LIGHT, a Midland, Texas, senior. She 
chose Latin American affairs and Span- 
ish as her majors while she attended 
TCU on a full four-year scholarship. She 
has been a member of the Honors Pro- 
gram for all of her four years besides 
making   the   Dean's   List. 

She was president of her sorority, 
Delta Delta Delta, and served as a TCU 
cheerleader for three years. She served 
on the Spirit Committee as cheerleader 
representative as well as being a mem- 
ber of the Southwest Conference Sports- 
manship Committee. She was also a 
member of the Bryson Club, Phi Sigma 
lota, Ampersand, and the Spanish Club. 
Susan was also honored as Howdy Week 
Queen in 1965, Sophomore Favorite in 
1966, and Homecoming Queen in  1968. 
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Who's Who 

A junior business major from Dallas, 
RICK WITTENBRAKER was a member of 
the 1968 Southwestern Conference cham- 
pionship TCU basketball team. Rick was 
also a member of the Marketing Club, 
Bryson Club and was vice-president of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. He has made the 
Dean's List and plans to go to graduate 
school  to study  law. 

Having won a Lula Haywood academic 
scholarship and the Nordon fine arts 
scholarship, MARILYN ATKINSON, a 
junior, feels that TCU offers something 
for every student. As an art major and 
the vice-president of the Art Club, she 
likes the different activities available at 
TCU. 

Marilyn is a member of the Canterbury 
Club, the Art Students Association and 
believes that TCU is a college that "breaks 
down a lot of barriers; it isn't completely 
involved in academics and that's impor- 
tant." 

"I transferred to TCU in my sopho- 
more year because I wanted to see what 
it was like at a small school," commented 
SUE PETHEL, former LSU student from 
Baton Rouge. As a member of Phi Beta 
Phi she has been Intramurals Director 
and on the Scholarship Board of her 
sorority. Also on her list of activities are 
Area Commander of Angel Flight, Physi- 
cal Education Major Club, and Outdoor 
Recreational club. Among the honors that 
Sue received are Air Force Sweetheart 
and outstanding Angel Flight Active for 
1967-68. 

GEORGE HENDERSON, president of 
Lambda Chi Alpha, said the important 
part of fraternity life is the "understand- 
ing of people." The economics major 
from Pampa plans to go to law school 
and  begin private practice. 

George is chairman of the Select Se- 
ries Committee. He is a member of the 
Forums Committee, the Honors Cabinet, 
and Phi Eta Sigma, national honorary 
society for freshman  men. 

The national merit scholarship recipient 
made the Dean's list. Other honor organi- 
zations of which he is a member are 
Omicron Delta Epsilon, economics honor- 
ary, and Phi Alpha Theta, history honor- 
ary. 
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A Home Economics major with an em- 
phasis in Child Development characterizes 
BONNY SEARS, a senior from Fort Worth. 
She emphasized that TCU "has many cul- 
tural opportunities and stimulating groups 
on campus balanced with a good athletic 
program. From the administration down, 
the faculty take a perconal interest in the 
student. Professors frequently offer to 
help students outside of class and they 
entertain  students  in their homes." 

Bonnie was a member of Pi Beta Phi 
sorority, PSA, Angel Flight, Forums, and 
Select Series committees, and served as 
president of Phi Upsilon Omicron. She 
feels that her relationship with the stu- 
dents and faculty has given her the most 
personal satisfaction from her education 
at TCU. 

"Besides getting a degree, college has 
given me the inspiration to take leader- 
ship," said ANN WESCOTT WILLIAMS, 
president of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority. 
The secondary education maior hoped to 
get her M.A. in history before she started 
teaching. 

Ann, who was a member of Phi Alpha 
Theta, honorary history society, the Se- 
lect Series Committee, and Ampersand, 
thinks "That there are many aspects of 
college life at TCU besides just the class- 
room." She was also on the AWS Judicial 
Standards Board, the Forums Committee, 
and  the  Religious  Activity  Committee. 

DENI SMITH is a senior education 
major from Playa del Rey, California. 
Her activities on campus included Alpha 
Delta Pi «orority, Angel Flight, ACE, SEA, 
House of Representatives, and Hospitality 
Committee. She has also been selected 
as Phi Kappa Sigma sweetheart, a Frog- 
ette   Beauty,   and   on   the   Dean's   List. 

Deni feels that her sorority has been 
most important to her because it helped 
her  to  adjust to  college  life. 

"Everything A 
College Could 
Want" 

TOBIN QUEREAU is a senior his- 
tory major. He was a member of 
ROTC, Wesley Foundation, and Phi 
Alpha Theta, as well as participating 
in Tom   Brown  activities. 
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Who's Who 

STEVE SWIFT, Rusk pre-ministerial sen- 
ior, told our Who's Who reporter that 
his "undeclared major is working with 
people. In this respect," he added, "my 
most rewarding experience at TCU has 
been working with students through the 
student government and the Baptist Stu- 
dent Union." Steve was President of the 
House of Representatives this year, a 
member of the BSU executive committee, 
chaplain of Phi Delta Theta, and chairman 
of the Spirit Committee as a junior. He 
was a member of the Campus Alumni 
Board, Chi Delta Mu, Phi Eta Sigma, and 
the A Capella  Choir. 

Concerning TCU students, Steve said: 
"We have by no means missed the '60's. 
We're in the process of blossoming into 
a   full   university   in   every   respect." 

A junior business major from Houston, 
ANNE DAVIS was extremely involved in 
campus life. Her activities included Alpha 
Delta Pi sorority, Alpha Lambda Delta, 
Beta Gamma Sigma, business representa- 
tive to the House, University Cabinet, Phi 
Chi Theta, and the Dean's List. Anne feels 
that her work in the House with faculty 
evaluation was very important. She said, 
"It's an area of campus life thought 
about but never brought to the student's 
attention in a public manner." Another 
area which helped Anne a great deal 
was her sorority work. "Through it I've 
learned how to work with people and 
about their relationships with one another. 
It has a cohesive quality that binds the 
members not only to each other but also 
to the campus. It has become a central 
factor in  my life." 

Citing the faculty of the M. J. Neeley 
School of Business for their guidance, 
BETSY KIRK VANCE plans a marketing 
career in  Houston. 

Betsy, who thinks academics aren't all 
that's important in college, said, "It's 
kind of hard to just think business." She 
described college as "the chance to know 
other people." 

Betsy, a senior member of Delta Gam- 
ma sorority, received the best active 
award in 1968 for her two year tenure 
as treasurer. She was also a member of 
Phi Chi Theta, Beta Gamma Sigma, and 
Alpha   Lambda   Delta. 

PEGGY AARS, a Senior elementary edu- 
cation major from Clifton, had an active 
life. She was a member of Kappa Delta 
Pi; vice president of the Association for 
Childhood Education; and Ampersand. 
Peggy was also the Area Informations 
officer for Angel Flight and president of 
Kappa  Kappa Gamma. 

Among her other honors Peggy lists 
being named TCU Sweetheart, a Frogette 
Beauty and being named to the Dean's 
List. She was also one of the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon Little Sisters of Minerva. 

Peggy was also a member of CESCO, 
Secretary of the Activities Council in her 
Junior year, and Secretary of the Spirit 
Committee  in  her Sophomore year. 
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JULIE LOUDEN, a junior from Dallas, 
is attending TCU on an A Capella Choir 
Activity Award, a four year scholarship. 
She is a member of Kappa Kappa Gam- 
ma sorority, secretary of Mu Phi Epsilon, 
Alpha Lambda Delta, the Bryson Club, 
and a bride of 1 1 months. With her 
major interest in voice, she is an alto in 
the TCU A Capella Choir and she plays 
the  viola   in  the  TCU   orchestra. 

Julie expressed the opinion that "TCU 
is a socially, academically, and culturally 
well-rounded institution. It has everything 
that anybody going to college could 
want." 

From Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
BECKY JAMES, is a senior nursing major. 
Besides being involved in the nursing 
field, Becky is active in the Spirit Com- 
mittee, CESCO, reporter for the TCU- 
HCN, assistant treasurer for Chi Omega 
sorority, Young Republicans, and Canter- 
bury. Becky looks upon college life this 
way: "A. coed is a unique kind of per- 
son. The campus is the middle state be- 
tween being a girl and being a woman. 
College hasn't given me all the technical 
skills, but it has given me the background 
to think out the situation." 

When asked what was the most 
rewarding aspect of TCU life, ANITA 
WARD, senior nursing major from 
Fort Worth, replied, "For me, it has 
been the Honors Program. It offers 
a broadening experience with the 
various majors on the campus pro- 
viding an opportunity to expand my 
personal philosophy of life." She 
has received the National Institute 
of Mental Health Traineeship which 
has provided for her college tuition 
and for graduate school. During her 
junior year, she also received the 
Harris College of Nursing Methodist 
scholarship. She has made the Dean's 
list, served as the first vice-president 
of Harris College of Nursing, and 
is the chairman of the proposed 
chapter  of  Sigma   Theta   Tau. 

"My Undeclared 
Major Is Working 
With People" 
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TCU 
•5P m i  Cheerleaders 

OPPOSITE PAGE: Susan Beard and Andy Lang. ABOVE LEFT: 
Mike Mullens and Alica Golsan. LEFT: Partners Wayne Massey 
and Andrea Lockwood. ABOVE: Susan Light with Rodney Hag- 
gard. 
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House of Representatives 

"The House has come of age" was a phrase 
used first this year by The Skiff, then by Steve 
Swift, Chancellor Moudy, and Rusty Werme. The 
frequent use of the phrase indicated the amount 
of truth behind it. 

Plagued with the ancient problem of a student 
government identity crisis, House members and 
officers tried to find themselves and the extent 
of their power and effectiveness. 

As a result of this search, the House was 
reapportioned, the Activities Council was restruc- 
tured, and a new Constitution was written. 

The House also passed a Review Week 
proposal, which was put into effect !n the second 
semester. This proposal, passed by the Faculty 
Senate, provided a Review Week which was 
largely  absent of assignments and  tests. 

In his State of the University address at the end 
of his term, Steve Swift pointed to the 
accomplishments of this year's House. He said, 
"Perhaps the most important change this year was 
a change of attitudes and communication between 
the students and the faculty and the administra- 
tion of the University. 

"Problems of privileges, communication, and 
fulfilling potentiality certainly still exist, but only 
as long as they do will student government exist. 

"We the students are coming of age, and we 
have a great distance to go; but, we can, and I 
believe will, attain our highest goals." 

These Were the words of a somewhat biased 
person,   the   President   of   the   House.   But,   by 
looking at the major accomplishments, it is easy 
to see that the  House  has  "come of  age." 

HOUSE OFFICERS: Steve Swift, President 
Frank Cain, Vice-President 
Peggy Yochem, Secretary 
Jim Keegan, Treasurer 
Mary   Margaret   Azevedo,   AC   Director 
John Northern, Elections Committee 
Bob Craig, Permanent Improvements 
Rusty Werme, Student Affairs 
Michele Sears, Academic Affairs 
Greg Odean, Student Regulations 
Bob Deen, Food Committee 
David Holmes, Spirit Committee 
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LEFT: Mary Margaret Azevedo, AC 

Director, presented the new plan to 
the House. BELOW: David Holmes, 
Chairman of the Spirit committee, 
wondered about the new structure's 
plan. FAR BELOW: Tim Renner, Tom 
Brown rep, argued on another point, 
the  National  Student  Association. 

AC Restructure 

By an overwhelming majority in the House, the 
proposal to restructure the Activities Council was 
passed. The proposal completely redefined the 
duties of the AC and instituted a Programming 
Board to evaluate, program and coordinate the 
functions of the AC 

"The purpose of the Programming Board is to 
think, and then get the committees of the AC to 
work," according to CESCO chairman Bob Blitz. 

There are six definite duties and responsibilities 
assigned to the new board. 

It will determine all the philosophy of 
programming, evaluate all programs in existence 
and determine the direction they will take, and 
have the power to create and disband committees 
and initiate any new programs. 

It will also have the responsibility of 
coordinating all programs of organizations 
outside the AC with those outside of the council, 
make policy concerning the use of the Student 
Center, and have control over all student money 
used for programming. 

Reprinted from The Skiff, by Bob Craig 
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Saga of Reapportionment 

A petition demanding a campus-wide vote on 
a proposed constitutional amendment to reappor- 
tion the House of Representatives had almost 
1500 signatures, more than twice the 10 percent 
of the student body necessary to force such a 
vote. 

The plan received a resounding "yes" by a vote 
of 706 to 124. The 85 percent approval vote far 
exceeded the two-thirds majority required for 
constitutional amendments. 

The proposer of the plan, Richard Johnson, a 
non-House member, first mentioned the idea to 
House officers at a meeting at Tom Brown. The 
officers generally agreed with him that House 
members elected from class or schools have not 
been as responsible to their constituencies as 
those elected from  residence halls. 

The plan included, besides elimination of the 
class and school representatives, the reapportion- 
ing of representatives between dorm and town 
students. 

Although the proposal made for great 
improvements, it posed one major problem: How 
could the House chambers be enlarged to hold 
the new reps? 
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OPPOSITE PAGE; TOP: 
Greg Odean, a proponent 
for reapportionment, pre- 
sents his case. BOTTOM: 
Richard Johnson flashes a 
"V" for victory as his pe- 
tition gathers more signa- 
tures. THIS PAGE; LEFT: 
Steve Swift tells students 
the House's position. BE- 
LOW: Another election re- 
sults   in  a   new   President. 

Constitution 

With the final meetings of the semester, under 
a new executive council, the House drew up a 
new Constitution, one which contained many 
revisions. 

In his first meeting as President, Rusty Werme 
said, "My first priority must be the passage of a 
workable Constitution which emphasizes student 
rights and responsibilities without usurping the 
authority of the administration to execute its 
functions." 

Chairman Greg Odean and the Student Regula- 
tions committee drew up the document, which 
provided two major revisions over the old one. 
New provisions of the Constitution were the 
University Court and the Student Bill of Rights. 

It was from these areas that most comment 
arose. After passage by the student body, 
Chancellor AAoudy issued a statement saying 
further study was needed. However, after talking 
to House officers, he agreed the constitution was 
a workable one. 
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AWS 

The Association of Women Students is the 
governing body for TCU coeds. The organization 
serves as a means for women students to assume 
individual and community responsibility by 
representing both the dorm and town students. 

Two of the more important policies of the AWS 
this year were the evaluation of the change in 
dress standards for women students at TCU and 
the revision of curfews for women in the 
residence halls. 

The outcome of the evaluation left the choice 
of dress up to the mature judgement of each 
woman student with a few restrictions, such as 
those listed in the "Cues for TCU Coeds." Dress in 
each class was left up to the individual professor. 

Curfew policy was another area of concern for 
AWS, and many of the dorm students. Revision 
or change of the curfew was desired by a 
majority of the women students in residence halls. 
The AWS will continue work in this area for the 
whole campus next year. An example of action 
taken already is the honor system in Jarvis, which 
was installed on a trial-basis, but seemed to work 
well. 

Moreover, AWS expanded its Big-Little Sister 
program. AWS also sent delegates to the national 
Intercollegiate Association of Women Students 
Convention at the University of Alabama. 

Projects held during the year to raise money 
for the AWS Memorial Scholarship included the 
Towle Silver Study, the Doulton China Survey, the 
Hallmark Card Survey, and the sale of balloons 
at TCU football games. Other activities included 
an Ice Cream Social and a Town Students' Tea 
during Howdy Week, the AWS Honor Tea, AWS 
Day, Women's Recognition Night, and the 
Sophomore Sponsor Banquet. 

During Women's Recognition Night activities, 
Becky Holcomb was awarded the AWS Memorial 
Scholarship, and Alanna Dowdy and Gina Beth 
Tate received the Elizabeth Shelburne Award, 
which is given to a woman student outstanding 
in student government and other activities on 
campus. 

OFFICERS: Alanna Dowdy, President 
Kathie Barthel, First Vice-President 
Janie McDaniel, Second Vice-President 
Michele Sears, Third Vice-President 
Margaret Betts, Secretary 
Mary Sue lvey,.Treasurer 
Sandra Williams, Publicity Committee 

TOP RIGHT: Alanna Dowdy 
and Gina Beth Tate, recip- 
ients of the Elizabeth Shel- 
burne Award. RIGHT: The 
head table at Women's 
Recognition   Night. 
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LEFT: Five town students 
were tapped for Amper- 
sand at Women's Recog- 
nition Night. BELOW: 
"Three & Me" entertain 
at the April   17  dinner. 
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University 
Cabinet 

The University Cabinet is composed of faculty 
members and student members of the House of 
Representatives. It served as an open forum, 
a testing ground for House action, and the scene 
of a lot of action this year. 

The Cabinet sent its endorsement of the Re- 
view Week proposal to the Faculty Senate. This 
proposal was written by members of the House 
and was implemented  in the spring semester. 

The Cabinet also discussed subjects ranging 
from campus unrest to landscaping. The forum 
atmosphere of the Cabinet allowed members 
to discuss the reasons behind campus protests. 

The Cabinet was also concerned with the land- 
scaping of TCU. One report that okra grows in 
various spots of the campus seemed humorous, 
but actually highlighted the lack of landscaping 
and gradening at TCU. 

Faculty members informed students of the rea- 
sons behind library changes and recommended 
to the Senate that students be placed on the Li- 
brary Committee. At the year's end, there was a 
Senate Committee studying the memberships, 
student and non-student, on various University 
committees. 

TOP DF PAGE: Dean Ike 
Harrison of the School of 
Business, was one of the 
enthusiastic supporters of 
a committee to study land- 
scaoing of TCU grounds. 
ABOVE: Bob Deen, Chair- 
man of the House Foods 
Committee, brought many 
comments to Cabinet meet- 
ings. RIGHT: Dr. Howard 
G. Wible, another Cabi- 
net member, discusses the 
reasons behind a "student 
protest" with the students 
themselves. 
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Christian 
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LEFT: David Holmes' crew, 
the Spirit Committee, dis- 
play one of the changes 
they brought to campus. 
BELOW: Fire hydrants fall 
victim   to   the   paint,   too. 

Spirit Committee 

"Paint it purple and white" seemed to be the 
slogan that turned the Spirit Committee on this 
year. These familiar colors were added to fire 
hydrants, signposts, and the stadium. 

The Spirit Committee also accomplished many 
permanent improvements around campus. They 
placed a velvet rope guard around the seal in 
Sadler Hall, put up a welcome sign on Stadium 
Drive, and posted dates and opponents for 
basketball games. 

The Committee, under the chairmanship of 
David Holmes, was well represented in the House 
meetings. Holmes gave reports each week about 
sports activities, worked with Abe Martin on 
Purple and White game ticket sales, and obtained 
a trampoline for cheerleaders through the House. 

A big change for the Spirit committee was 
debated in the House and approved by the 
students. This change made the Spirit Committee 
a part of the Activities Council and thereby 
eliminated an elected chairman. 
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AC Brought It Here This Year 

The Activities Council at TCU certainly has the 
right name. In fact, TCU has had one of the most 
involved Activities Councils to be found 
anywhere. If apathy was found on this campus, 
the AC was not a cause of it. 

The Forums Committee, headed by Rick 
Philputt, presented such notable persons as Floyd 
McKissick, Mort Sahl, and Richard Hofsteader. 
Continuously trying to keep up with today's issues 
the volunteer members decided upon the persons 
to invite by throwing out names they had heard 
from students, professors, and friends. Before 
deciding upon someone, a speaker clearance form 
had to be completed. 

Established in the early '60's, the committee 
"brings speakers, such as McKissick, to TCU for 
a reason. He spoke on Black Power, which is one 

of the hottest topics around," said Chairman 
Philputt. The committee gave broad topics to the 
speakers and, usually, they stayed with them. 

No doubt the enthusiasm shown by the Forums 
Committee carried over to the Films Committee. 
Headed by James Gordon, it chose productions 
much in the same way as the Forums Committee 
did. Having brought such films as "Othello" and 
"Romeo and Juliet," the members strove "to find 
the most quality in both the popular and 
super-intellectual films," said Gordon. 

This year the attendance doubled, with one 
reason being the sale of 85 season tickets. "The 
presentations are the best in the Southwest and 
the film series has the potential to become the 
best in the whole country," Chairman Gordon said 
to a Horned Frog reporter, (continued) 
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LEFT: The Games and Out- 
ings Committee, the Films 
Committee, and the Exhi- 
bits Committee looked for 
volunteers who were will- 
ing to work at the Activ- 
ities Carnival. ABOVE: AC 
provided answers to ques- 
tions about the "ticking" 
of TCU with the Activ- 
ities Carnival, about Black 
Power with Floyd McKis- 
sick, and about the mak- 
ing of jazz with an en- 
tertaining combo. 
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The Forums Committee was 
responsible for bringing 
many speakers to campus, 
from a Maharishi to a 
Peace Corps director. 
RIGHT: Forums speaker 
Max Lerner. BELOW: Julian 
Bond. 
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iommittees, And A New Structure For AC 

The Entertainment Committee did not draw the 
obvious response given to the Films' and 
Forums' presentations. Hampered by the cancel- 
lations of several big name entertainers, the 
committee had to piece-meal together the Howdy 
Week and the Homecoming shows. Chairman 
Benny Hall attributed the lack of attendance at 
both shows to "real bad luck. We advertised, 
publicized, and did everything we could to make 
them a success. But the performers we finally got 
were not what the students wanted." 

With both the successes and failures of 
committees in mind, the Activities Council was 
restructured in the spring. The most dramatic 
change encompassed by the restructuring con- 
cerned the formation of a Student Programming 
Board. 

"The purpose of the Student Programming 
Board is to think, and then to get the committees 
to work," said Bob Blitz, CESCO Chairman. 

The board will both evaluate present programs 
and initiate new ones, plus it will have the power 
of disbanding unneeded committees and creating 
new ones. 

The board will be the liaison between the AC 
and all other campus organizations, and it will 
both attempt to draw these organizations into 
programming capacities and serve as a resource 
from which campus organizations can draw 
support. 

Finally, and probably most important from a 
practical viewpoint, the board will have control 
over all money spent for programming, and will 
determine the policies for budgeting. 

The new purpose of the AC will be to serve 
as the coordinating body of the eight standing 
committees. The three main duties will be to 
establish programs, coordinate annual events, and 
arrive at a total AC budget to be submitted to 
the programming board. 

OFFICERS AND CHAIRMEN: 
Mary Margaret Azevedo, AC Director 
Jeremy Main, Executive Assistant 
Mitzi Tade, Secretary 
Truett Burke, Treasurer 
Janice Peterson, CESCO 
Bill Meerbott, Dance 
Rick Philputt, Forums 
Charles Varner, Public Relations 
Dick Rhea, Committee on Religion (CRU) 
Barbara Heckendorn, Special Events 
Beverly Wood, Exhibits 
Tom Ellison, Games and Outings 
James Gordon, Films 
Barbara Wilson, Hospitality 
Benny Hall, Entertainment 
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BELOW: CESCO volunteers 
recruit volunteers at the 
Activities Carnival. RIGHT: 
A collage which embodies 
some of the CESCO goals. 
BELOW, RIGHT: A teach- 
ing session is transformed 
into "fun time" with the 
help of a puppet. OP- 
POSITE PAGE, TOP: A 
child peruses the product 
of his creativity. BELOW: 
Sally Snyder bicycles with 
her Lena  Pope girls. 
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A Positive Force ... 

They don't cause riots; they don't preach 
revolution; they don't revolt against society; they 
don't yell or scream for change; they don't 
blaspheme the rich nor do they downgrade the 
poor. 

They do cause concern for others; they do 
preach for education; they do revolt against 
ignorance; they do yell and scream quietly for the 
unloved; they do search to help and they do 
succeed. 

Who are THEY? 
They are the 200 TCU students involved in the 

Collegiate Educational Service Corps, or CESCO. 
These students face the realistic problems 

brought on by ignorance, hate and poverty. Each 
student or volunteer realizes how far a little 
attention can go or how much a piece of candy 
brightens a child's life. They work for, strive for 
and try for that one smile of gratitude. And, 
usually, they get it. 

The CESCO volunteers participate in all phases 
of a child's life—from recreation to education. 
They teach, they play, and, most of all, they 
silently hear the pleading for love and attention. 
And they know when they have helped. 

"The organization tries to bring TCU students 
into the realm of the realistic problems of the 
community and the students gain a human 
understanding in the process," said Mrs. Bert 
Douthit, the advisor for the CESCO volunteers. 
They actively try to change the constant and 
always present problems of the less fortunate. 
"They fulfill a community need and they achieve 
an education outside of the classroom." she said. 

Because of this personal education, the volun- 
teers have a chance to experience "new kinds of 
problems, of environment, and people. They feel 
the real problems in our society and they work 
out of their own social concern," said the CESCO 
Chairman, Janice Peterson. A Big Brother/Big Sis- 
ter campaign, the tutoring program, community 
programs, and recreational programs, allow each 
student to choose his field of interest. 

By working with established agencies, the 
CESCO volunteers have the support and wisdom 
for their programs. They work through them and 
with them on all of their endeavors. The Lena Pope 
Home, the Epworth Hall Youth Center, Commu- 
nity Action Agency, All Saints Catholic School, 
Dean School and TCU's Starpoint School find 
CESCO volunteers helping to teach, to care for, 
and to aid adjustment to the problems facing 
children, adolescents, and even  adults. 

Their successes are whispers among continual 
blasts. And they will continue to whisper even 
though they know they won't make headlines. 
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Honoraries 
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Honors Cabinet 

The Honors Cabinet consists of three students 
from each of the four classes, elected by those 
participating in the Honors Program. Their duties 
ranged from running an election on professors to 
campaigning for an "honor system" at TCU. 

In the fall, the Cabinet planned the Honors 
Picnic, welcoming new members of the Program. 
The Cabinet also played a large part in Honors 
Week, during which outstanding students were 
honored, several speakers emphasized scholar- 
ship in different fields of study, and Dr. Jack 
Cogdill was named Honors Professor of the 
Year. 

Throughout the year, members invited others 
to the Honors Firesides, which were described in 
the Honors Bulletin as "structured brain-picking 
sessions among students and faculty members." 

The cabinet aided in preparation of the House's 
Faculty Description, campaigned for an honors 
system for examination procedures, and evaluated 
the program with a questionnaire. 

Members: Jeanne Faulkner, George Henderson, 
Carolyn Marvin, Ed Ackert, Elizabeth Lee, Jan 
Spurlock, Dixie Cody, Jan Smith, Valerie Neal, 
Dale Billingsley, Susan Chambless, and Dorothy 
Williams. 

ABOVE LEFT: Dr. Jack 
Cogdill, Theatre Depart- 
ment teacher, accepts the 
trophy as Honors Prof. 
LEFT: The Honors Picnic 
and Retreat, held in the 
fall, are the scenes of in- 
tellectual and verbal ex- 
changes. 
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Freshman 
Honorary 

Alpha Lambda Delta is the freshman women's 
honorary society which encourages superior 
scholarship and promotes "intelligent living." 

The society emphasizes the importance of both 
the cultural and scholastic sides of the college 
campus. A 3.5 grade point average is necessary 
for membership. 

Fall initiation was held on December 18. The 
society honored its initiates during Honors Week, 
and co-sponsored a speaker during the week with 
Phi Eta Sigma, men's honorary. 

Awards given by the society include the Senior 
Book Award, the Outstanding Freshman Award at 
the Honors Banquet, and graduate school 
encouragement via Alpha Lambda Delta fellow- 
ships. 

FALL OFFICERS: Roberta Pospisil, President 
Mary Ellen Wier, Vice-President 
Margaret Burley, Secretary 
Nancy Beckham, Treasurer 
Frances Faubion, Junior Advisor 

SPRING OFFICERS: Mary Ellen Wier, President 
Linda Shrum, Vice-President 
Margaret Burley, Secretary 
Deborah Lumpkins, Treasurer 

RIGHT: Roberta Pospisil, 
Fall president of Alpha 
Lambda Delta, speaks to 
an interested freshman at 
the   Activities   Carnival. 
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Ampersand 

The senior women's honorary, Ampersand, 
provided a year of parties, honors, and scholar- 
ship talk for its members. 

On September 27, members held a graduate 
school information program which gave some an- 
swers about post-graduate work. There was a cof- 
fee during Homecoming, and the annual Smarty 
Party on March 9 recognized outstanding sopho- 
mores. 

The big talk of the spring was a Mortar Board 
review. Members entertained a campus guest in 
the spring, a representative from Mortar Board 
who was reviewing the chapter. 

One of the most significant contributions to the 
campus is the Martin Luther King, Jr. Scholarship 
fund. Members raised money through a benefit 
in the spring, and through funds from the Cam- 
pus Chest Week. 

OFFICERS: Jeanne Faulkner, President 
Diane Wehner, Vice-President 
Karen Hardee, Rec. Secretary 
Linda Tucker, Cor. Secretary 
Janice Peterson, Treasurer 
Lee Carol Sharp, Historian 

Ampersand members an- 
swer questions, perhaps 
nervously, and converse 
with representatives from 

Mortar  Board. 
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ABOVE: James Keegan, a 
member of Beta Alpha 
Psi, was both the Treasur- 
er of the House, and 
named to Who's Who. 
RIGHT: The seal of the 
honorary. 

Beta Alpha Psi 

The Beta Omega chapter of Beta Alpha Psi, pro- 
fessional accounting organization, promoted ser- 
vice and highest ethical standards as ideals of 
the accounting profession. 

At the meetings, guest speakers were from 
banks and accounting firms. Members partici- 
pated in an accounting seminar. 

OFFICERS: Doug Gardner, President 
Robert Decker, Vice-President 
Linda Towns, Secretary 
Chuck Warczak, Treasurer 
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Kappa Delta Pi 

Kappa Delta Pi, a relatively new organization 
on the TCU campus, is a national honor society 
in Education. The society recognizes distin- 
guished students in the field of teacher education. 

This year, the TCU chapter of Kappa Delta Pi 
acted as host for a two day regional conference 
held on campus April 18-19. Each year a 
conference is held in each of the 21 regions of 
the United States for the benefit of member 
chapters. 

The TCU conference included approximately 75 
delegates from 17 schools in Texas, Oklahoma, 
and Arkansas. The theme of the conference was 
"Interaction of Faculty, Students, and Administra- 
tion." Student involvement of a constructive 
nature was one of the main topics discussed 
during the conference. 

On March 28-29, Mary Ann Page and Susan 
Turpin attended a similar conference in Louisiana. 

OFFICERS: Mary Ann Page, President 
Susan Turpin, Regional Conference Chairman 
Billie Sue Anderson, Treasurer 
Dr. Jeff Horn, Sponsor 

Officers and sponsors 
gathered at the Colonial 
Cafeteria for one of Kap- 
pa   Delta Pi's   banquets. 
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The purpose of Phi Sigma lota is to enliven 
interest in research in romance literature and cul- 
ture. The results of such research consititure to 
programs at the meetings, at which senior mem- 
bers of the group present papers dealing with 
some aspect of literature or history of the Romance 
languages, and specific countries. 

Phi Sigma lota participated in the Honors Week 
program, and this year invited the Dean of Hu- 
manities of Rice University to be the special 
speaker at the April meeting. 

The members held a Christmas party at the 
home of their sponsor, Dr. Bita May Hall, on 
December 18. They also built up their treasury 
with a doughnut sale. With this money-making 
project, they were able to send delegates to the 
tri-annual convention. 

Requirements for membership are: 1) junior 
standing, 2) a 3.2 overall grade point average, 
and 3) a 3.5 average in languages. 

OFFICERS: Cathy Jane Younger, President 
Judy Forderhase, Vice-President 
Lyzette Chenoweth, Secretary 
Eliazbeth Lee, Treasurer 
Dr. Bita May Hall, Sponsor 

RIGHT: Dr. Jerome Moore, 
Dean of AddRan College 
and a Spanish professor, 
is a member of Phi Sigma 
lota. BELOW: Members en- 
joy an evening at the 
home of their sponsor. 
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Phi Upsilon 
Omicron 

Phi Upsilon Omicron, national honor sorority in 
Home Economics, had a calendar full of dinners, 
projects, and parties for members this year. 

Fall initiation and nomination of officers were 
held in November. On December 12,_the alumnae 
gave a reception honoring the seniors in the or- 
ganization. This party, complete with decorated 
Christmas tree and refreshments, was held at the 
home of Mrs. H. G. Cox. 

The Christmas project for the year consisted of 
collecting and wrapping presents for people at 
the Wichita State Mental Health Hospital. TCU 
members also collected presents for a convales- 
cent home. 

Founders Day was celebrated February 10. The 
International Dinner and celebration of the Dr. 
Bernice Moore Hogg foundation highlighted 
March activities. 

OFFICERS: Bonnie Sears, President 
Sue Jacoby, Vice-President 
Linda Downey, Correspondng Secretary 
Margaret Johnson, Recording Secretary 
Diane Wehner, Historian 
Linda Smith, Librarian 
Martha Sherley, Chaplain 
Michele Sears, Candle Reporter 

TOP: Alumnae and sen- 
iors of the honorary soror- 
ity enjoy a Christmas re- 
ception. MIDDLE: Officers 
of Phi Upsilon Omicron, 
Bonnie Sears, Martha Sher- 
ley, Sue Jacoby, and Di- 
ane Wehner display the 
presents they collected for 
the Wichita State Mental 
Hospital. LEFT: Michele 
Sears serves tea at the 
reception. 
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Pre-Professionals 
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ACE 

The Association for Childhood Education serves 
as the meeting place for the future teachers. The 
members, who desire to become teachers, dis- 
cussed needs for better training programs and 
were introduced to new methods and attitudes 
in education. 

Many education authorities came before the 
group as guest lecturers. In addition, meetings 
centered around the local ACE, the Starpoint 
School, and the Head Start Program. Members also 
found the opportunity to discuss problems they 
encountered in their jobs as student teachers. 

OFFICERS: Martha Mosshart, President 
Denna Greenwade, 1 st Vice-President 
Peggy Aars, 2nd Vice-President 
Karen Boe, Cor. Secretary 
Karin Swelling, Treasurer 
Deni Smith, Publicity 
Kay Foust, Publications 

Members of ACE, the As- 
sociation for Childhood ed- 
ucation, not only meet 
with their pupils, but are 
also pupils themselves, 
learning the best of teach- 
ing  methods. 
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Home Ec 

In a lecture to Home Ec majors on March 13, 
Mrs. Pola Stout, international fabric designer, 
said, "The best-dressed woman in the world is the 
woman who feels good in her clothes." 

This perhaps is one of the themes of the TCU 
Home Economics chapter, which boasts over 
eighty members. The chapter's meetings were 
highlighted by guest speakers well-versed in the 
fields of family needs and fabric design. 

The chapter's guests spoke on outdoor cooking, 
convenience foods, fashion, and family relations. 
The club also sponsored a project which consisted 
of a donation to the functionally handicapped. 

In addition to these activities, the Home Ec 
chapter sent several delegates to the Texas 
Convention in November. Three models, Ann 
Bowman, Anne Raymond, and Donna Schoenb- 
erger, participated in the "Fashion Affair" at SMU. 

The club held its banquet in April, and a Senior 
Tea in Mav. 

OFFICERS: Lynn Bickley, President 
Michele Sears, Vice-President 
Cheryl Stanford, Secretary 
Sharyn Nicolas, Treasurer 
Lynda Bowers, Fashion Fair 
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Delta Sigma Pi 

Delta Upsilon chapter of Delta Sigma Pi 
participated in school activities this year with both 
a "business-like" attitude and one of just plain 
fun. 

The most important professional activity of the 
fall was "Business Week," held in October. The 
week focused on area businesses, business 
speakers, and problems in business education. 

During the chapter's regular meetings, guest 
speakers and tours of area business facilities were 
featured. 

In the spring, the chapter held an Easter Egg 
Hunt with sister sorority Phi Chi Theta for children 
at an orphanage. The annual Rose Formal was 
held in March. 

The fraternity promotes its members' scholar- 
ship while encouraging social activity. Two 
members used their business knowledge for the 
benefit of the House of Representatives. Jim 
Keegan served as Treasurer, and Mike Walker was 
elected House Treasurer in the spring. 

President: Bill Kluge, Jr. 

RIGHT: One of the fea- 
tured "Business Week" 
speakers addresses inter- 
ested students. BELOW: 
Officers of Delta Sigma Pi. 
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D. Andrews A.  Barr R.  Barton G. Beede   D. Dalrimple 
B. Deen E.  Duemlce    M. Hix M.  Jacobs   J-  Keegan 
B   Kluge C  Longness J.   Ranck L. Schader C.  Shriner 
R.  Spenser T. Talcott      M. Walker R. Walters J. Wilson 
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French Club 

The French Club, Le Cercle Francais, brings a 
bit of gay Paris to campus each year through their 
presentations and meetings. 

They presented a French student who special- 
ized in guitar-playing and singing. On February 
20, they held a Mardi Gras Masquerade party. 

OFFICERS: Bob Dougherty, President 
Linda McMillan, Vice-President 
Peggy Tharp, Secretary 
Betsy Orwig, Treasurer 
Dwayne Puckett, Publicity 
David Montgomery,  Public  Relations 
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Geology Society 

The TCU Geological Society is made up of stu- 
dents and teachers interested in developments in 
geology in schools and industry. 

The biggest events for the club this year were 
two field trips. During semester break, the mem- 
bers traveled to southern New Mexico. During the 
spring, they made one-day field trips to the 
Llano Uplift area and the Arbuckle Mountains. 

OFFICERS:   Karen  Ekstrom,  President 
Rich  Maerz, Vice-President 
Herb Wacker, Secretary-Treasurer 

LEFT: Dr. Walper reaches 
into a dark geology 
machine. BELOW: IS it a 
geology field trip or 
ranching students? 
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Los Hidalgos 

Travel, north and south of the border, fiestas, 
and a banquet in the spring were on the program 
for Los Hidalgos this year. 

In connection with the Spanish Department, Los 
Hidalgos presented a "fiesta" in December. This 
included collections of folklore and music from 
the Spanish-speaking countries. "Viva La Gente" 
was the byword, as the club used the "Up With 
People" format for the program. The show pre- 
sented the members of the club's singing group, 
who last year appeared on Channel 21 for TCU- 
Fort Worth Week, sang at various club meetings 
in Fort Worth, and made their first record, which 
consisted of four Argentinian songs. 

In January, during semester break, 70 mem- 
bers of Los Hidalgos boarded buses for the Span- 
ish club's annual ski trip to Vail, Colorado. At the 
same time, 30 students were preparing for their 
jaunt to Monterrey, Mexico, where sightseeing, 
shopping, and relaxation were on the agenda. 

Other projects of the club included slide shows 
of Spain and Europe, a visit by the Mexican Con- 
sul of Fort Worth, Mr. Arturo Garza Cantu, and 
a spring banquet. 

OFFICERS: Jerome Gilbert, President 
Polly Cox, Vice-President 
Karen West, Secretary 
Cathy Younger, Treasurer 

Polly 
Cox 

Karen 
West 

Cathy 
Younger 

TOP: Two "Viva La Gente" 
songsters at the Christmas 
program. RIGHT: Karen 
West, Cathy Younger, and 
Jerome Gilbert attract new 
members at the Activities 
Carnival. 
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TCU Marketing Club 

A year filled with field trips made a member- 
ship in the TCU Marketing Club an informative 
venture this year. In October, the club sponsored 
a trip to the new K-Mart in Hurst, and were given 
tours by the regional and store managers. 

In November, the club visited Witherspoon & 
Associates advertising and public relations firm. 
In December, members were given a tour of the 
General Motors plant in Arlington, and also were 
designated to conduct a research study of com- 
puterized accounting systems. 

Tours were also made of Bell Helicopter, the 
Dallas Trade Mart, and a research laboratory. The 
club sponsor, Dr. Sam Leifeste, and a club mem- 
ber attended the North Texas Chapter meeting of 
the American Marketing Association each month. 

Members were entertained with a showing of 
the best T.V. commercials of 1967, guest speak- 
ers, and a spring banquet. 

Membership is composed primarily of business 
and liberal arts majors, but is open to all students 
with an interest in developing their knowledge 
of marketing. 

OFFICERS: Robert Jackson, President 
Betty Horrell, Vice-President 
Richard Zavala, Secretary 
Robert Howland, Treasurer 
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Kappa Kappa Psi 

Kappa Kappa Psi is a national honorary for 
bandsmen. It was organized to promote the 
welfare of the college band and to assist in 
fostering its growth and achievement. 

The TCU chapter served both the band and the 
TCU community this year through their help with 
performances, both manual labor and the labor 
of talent. 

During the week prior to Homecoming, 
members sold mums to students and alumni. 
Before the annual band tour in the spring, Kappa 
Kappa Psi members were responsible for loading 
and unloading the buses which transported them 
to Texas high schools. 

The TCU chapter has won many honors and 
awards, including prizes for their homecoming 
floats. 

OFFICERS: Tom Horton, President 
Mike McSwain, Vice-President 
Jeff Sackett, Recording Secretary 
Jerry Cox, Corresponding Secretary 
Jim Jordan, Treasurer 
T. J. Pisek, Historian 
Dr. James A. Jacobsen, Sponsor 

RIGHT: "Buy a mum for 
Mummy" at the Kappa 
Kappa Psi booth for Home- 
coming. BELOW: Members 
push, pull, lift, and groan 
as they load instruments 
on  the   bandwagon. 
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Harris College of Nursing Club 

Officers of the Harris College of Nursing Club 
(planned   a  year full   of  nursing  and  community 

activities  and  projects,  and  kept their  nurses-in- 
training busy. 

A new activity this year was the Senior-Fresh- 
man Teas in the fall. This was part of the HCN's 

•I Big-Little Sister program. They also held a picnic 
Tin Trinity Park on November 5. 

Christmas spirit followed from the nurses in 
lithe form of two projects—caroling and a party. 
llThe members of HCN caroled at city hospitals 
lion December 17, and held a Christmas party for 
lithe Community Action Agency in the Stop Six 
f |area. 

Spring brought lectures, dedications, and con- 
ventions. Programs presented by faculty con- 
cerned midwifery and a clinical specialty in psy- 
chiatry. A Peace Corps volunteer spoke to the 
group, and Dr. Floyd Durham of the Economics 
Department spoke on "Poverty and Nursing." His 
ecture concerned the needs and opportunities of 
nurses, especially in the Fort Worth area. 

On March 18, the Nursing Club held a picnic 
at the Forest Park Pavillion, with invitations to 
Fort Worth high school students interested in 
nursing. 

The Installation Banquet was held April 15. 
Delegates attended the Texas Student Nurses' 
Convention in Houston April 17-19. 

The Dedication was held on May 10 in Robert 
Carr Chapel. Through all these activities mem- 
bers of HCN carried on community services with 
the American Heart Association and a recruit- 
ment program to encourage interest in the bac- 
calaureate  nursing  program. 

OFFICERS: Jennifer Birdwell, President 
Anita Ward, 1st Vice-President 
Virginia Goodwin, 2nd Vice-President 
Suzanne Honeycutt, 3rd Vice-President 
Nancy Stewart, Secretary 
Madgelyn La Valle, Treasurer 
Becky James, Reporter 
Nancy Mitchell, Freshman Rep. 

BELOW: Suzanne Honey- 
cutt, who served as third 
Vice-President, works her 
shift   in   a   local   hospital. 
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Mu Phi Epsilon 

BELOW: Members of Mu 
Phi Epsilon helped with 
ushering events and also 
by participating in them 
musically. Here, some of 
the members entertain in 
the  TCU  orchestra. 

AAu Phi Epsilon is an international professional 
music sorority. Members are music majors and 
minors selected on the basis of scholarship, musi- 
cianship, character, and personality. 

The members ushered for the Fort Worth 
Opera in the new Tarrant County Convention 
Center this year, and gave a reception on Novem- 
ber  5  following  TCU's  symphony  concert. 

The fall initiation and Christmas party were 
held on December 17. Members were also re- 
sponsible for giving the Fine Arts building some 
of the yuletide spirit in the form of Christmas dec- 
orations. 

In the spring, Mu Phi Epsilon sponsored a pub- 
lic recital given during the student recital hour. 
They held a rush party on March 11, pledged 
on March 18, and held spring initiation on May 6. 

FALL OFFICERS: Wanda Card, President 
Sherry Cornish, Vice-President 
Julie Lowden, Rec. Secretary 
Nancy DeWees, Cor. Secretary 
Janice Pittman, Treasurer 
Priscilla Morris, Historian 
Karlin Johnson, Warden 
Janet Stevens, Chaplain 
Mary Fouts, Chorister 

SPRING OFFICERS: Julie Lowden, President 
Lanonda Cordell, Vice-President 
Teddye Brown, Secretary 
Nancy McDaniel, Treasurer 
Linda Wimp, Historian 
Marilyn McDonald, Warden 
Karlin Johnson, Chorister 
Carol Crosby, Chaplain 
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Parabola 

The Parabola Club, the mathematics club at 
TCU, is open to math majors, minors and other 
students interested in the field of mathematics. 

Parabola offered students an excellent oppor- 
tunity to become acquainted with other math 
students and faculty members. 

The program consisted of monthly meetings 
and several parties. On December 13, a Christmas 
party was held at the home of Dr. Landon 
Colquitt, a faculty sponsor of Parabola. 

The Spring Banquet was highlighted with the 
presentation of the Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sherer 
Scholarship. 

OFFICERS: Darlene Yarger, President 
Alanna Dowdy, 1st Vice-President 
Barbara Bostwick, Secretary 
Arnell Crayton, Treasurer 
Janice Peterson, Program Chairman 
Barbara Heckendorn, Social Chairman 

LEFT: Officers and the fac- 
ulty sponsor recruit math 
majors for Parabola Club 
at the Activities Carnival. 
BELOW: Arnell Crayton 
talks with members at a 
meeting in the Student 
Center. 
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Phi Chi Theta 

The members of Phi Chi Theta, national wo- 
men's commerce sorority, spent a lot of time in 
Dan Rogers Hall this year. Aside from their regu- 
lar business classes, Phi Chi's sold sandwiches in 
the Flame Room for their money-raising project. 

The Phi Chi's held regular Tuesday night meet- 
ings, and were awarded the National Efficiency 
Rating Program Award for the South Central Dis- 
trict at the national convention. 

Phi   Chi's   helped   with   the   Business   Eduation 
Dinner  on   Dec.  6,   and   held  their  own sorority 
Christmas  party.  They  also  had  an  Easter  Party 
with  the members of  Delta Sigma  Pi, and cele- 
brated Founder's Day in March. 

OFFICERS: Cindy Inglis, President 
Kathy AAcAulay, Programs 
Darleen Williamson, Pledges 
Suzanne Craig, Secretary 
Lanelle Darby, Treasurer 
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Physics Society 

The purposes of the Physics Society are to 
promote interest in physics at TCU and to bring 
to the attention of its members topics of current 
interest in contemporary physics. 

There were many activities and demonstrations 
which fulfilled these goals this year. With guest 
lecturers and displays, members gained many in- 
sights into the world of physics. One highlight 
for both members and other students was a 
NASA exhibit. 

The year's activities were highlighted by field 
trips and the Christmas Banquet. 

OFFICERS: Arnell Crayton, President 
Frank Wenger, Vice-President 

LEFT, Arnell Crayton and 
other members of the 
Physics Society discuss 
topics, perhaps quarks. 
"What's a Quark, any- 
way?" BELOW: Members 
of the graduate physics 
club pose in front of the 
Science building, currently 
being expanded. Perhaps 
the expansion will bring 
new adventures in the 
field   of   physics. 
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Sigma Delta Chi 
Sigma Delta Chi is the men's honorary in 

Journalism. Many of the members of the TCU 
chapter served on the staff of the Skiff. 

The year's project was the selling of basketball 
programs which members of SDX wrote. On 
November 6, Sigma Delta Chi co-sponsored a 
program with Theta Sigma Phi which featured 
the  national   presidents  of  both  associations. 

The Sigma Delta Chi Purple Heart Award was 
given to Tom Swift for his basketball efforts this 
year. 

OFFICERS: J. D. Fuller, President 
Michael V. Adams, Vice-President 
Paul Ridings, Secretary 
James Gordon, Treasurer 
Mr. Lewis C. Fay, Advisor 

RIGHT: Frank Lewis, a 
member of Sigma Delta 

Chi, works with a rep- 
resentative of "Up With 

People" on a Skiff article. 
BELOW: Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Fuller, who served as 

presidents of Sigma Del- 
ta Chi and Theta Sigma 
Phi, chat with the na- 
tional head of the organi- 

zations, Staley McBrayer 
and Lloyd (Cissy) Stew- 
art. 

r    Hi 
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Theta Sigma Phi 

The feminine side of journalism at TCU is ex- 
emplified at its best by members of the campus 
Theta Sigma Phi chapter of the national honor so- 
ciety for women in journalism. 

The chapter started the year by working with 
the Fort Worth professional chapter to sponsor a 

i one-day  high   school  workshop  in  journalism  in 
September. 

As   their   annual   money-raising   project,   Theta 
Sigs sold plastic covers for yearbooks. They also 
sponsored a special journalism assembly on No- 

li vember  6.  At this  meeting,  Miss   Lloyd  "Cissy" 
w;it«Stewart,   national   president of Theta  Sigma   Phi, 
bin and Staley McBrayer, national president of Sigma 
B|IDelta Chi, were speakers. 

Members also participated in a tour of Tarrant 
c|County Junior College and heard a speech by a 
,f psychologist   titled,   "Career   Conflicts,   Feminine 

ii it Gender." 
In the spring, members worked at the annual 

ul Celebrity Breakfast sponsored by the local profes- 
«| sional chapter, attended a Career Conference in 

dtll Dallas, and attended the annual Journalism Ban- 
llquet  where   the   Outstanding   Woman   Graduate 

ojll in journalism was named. 
OFFICERS: Charlotte Smith Fuller, President 

Paula Watson, Vice-President 
Valerie Paul, Secretary 
Allana Taliaferro, Treasurer 
Suzy Barbee, Historian * AW 

TOP PICTURE: Members 
of Theta Sigma Phi attend 
the Celebrity Breakfast. 
ABOVE: Dr. Carrell, head 
of the Journalism Depart- 
ment, is presented with a 
plaque   from   Theta   Sigs. 

Suzy 
Barbee 

Charlotte       Allana 
Fuller Taliaferro 
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Tau Beta Sigma 

Tau Beta Sigma, the honor- 
ary for women in the 
band, attracts many coeds 
from these various phases 
of TCU music. President 
was Lee Carol Sharp. 
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Alpha Phi Omega 

The work of the members of Alpha Phi Omega 
showed them around the campus and community 
promoting leadership, friendship and service. 

The year began with a fall retreat to Camp 
McMullen, a camp for underprivileged children 
in Fort Worth. Their Ugly Man on Campus contest 
netted $1,302 for Campus Chest Week. 

Working with underprivileged children, they 
held a skating party followed by the TCU-Baylor 
basketball game, and a Christmas party for over 
100 elementary school children. 

APO  men served  the campus by  ushering  at 
all major events in Daniel Meyer, running campus 
voting   booths,   and   registering   visiting   parents 
and alumni. 

Spring brought the cleanup of the Speech and 
Hearing Clinic and the annual Spring Formal. 

OFFICERS: Tom Auffenberg, President 
Jack Chailer, Vice-President 
Richard Giltner, Secretary 
Jack Smith, Treasurer 

LEFT: Another coin means 
another vote in the Ugly 
Man contest, which was 
the largest single fund- 
raiser this year. BELOW: 
The call goes out for help- 
ful men at the AC Carni- 
val. 
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'  Bryson Club 

TCU's Bryson Club is relatively unknown to 
most students—many have heard of it but can't 
tell you exactly what it is. 

Steve Allison, president, said, "It is high time 
this campus gets acquainted with the organization 
that serves as TCU's honorary club, a club that 
is the oldest on campus, dating back to 1923." 

Allison said, "Membership in the club is based 
on leadership ability, extracurricular activities, 
and scholarship of the individual students 
nominated for the club. The club has a quota of 
40 members—new Members are selected each 
spring by the current members." 

The club was first formed to encourage stu- 
dents in the creation of literature. It was named 
after Walter E. Bryson, head of the English de- 
partment in 1917. 

The membership realized the need of some 
coordinating body to unite more closely the town 
and dorm students, and was extended to these 
purposes in 1933. 

This year, the Bryson Club held a coffee 
Bryson Club Alumni on November 16, and 
reception for Creative Writing Day winners. 

OFFICERS: Steve Allison, President 
Don Hamill, Vice-President 
Marcia Crenshaw, Secretary 
Martha Mosshart, Treasurer 

for 
the 

Mb, 
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ABOVE: Vigis pose in one 
of their natural habitats, 
the Stadium, with sym- 
bols of their various proj- 
ects. RIGHT: Two members 
of the Vigilantes pose 
with their cannon—Old 
Betsy. FAR RIGHT: With 

a sign that says, "First 
in service," Vigilantes do 
some recruiting at the Ac- 
tivities Carnival. 
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Vigilantes 

White shirts, blue denims, and black hats mean 
the Vigilantes to many TCU students. However, 
the Vigis are also characterized by their helpful- 
ness, school spirit, and brotherhood. 

The Vigis were there with the suitcases in Sep- 
tember, helping girls move into the dorms. They 
were also responsible for lighting the TCU letters 
during the Howdy Week activities. 

Vigis, working with the Band and the Spirit 
Committee, assisted at pep rallies with torches, 
sirens, and their trustworthy cannon, Betsy. 

The members painted fire hydrants and the 
stadium purple and white, and acted as Jailkeep- 
ers at the Cooks Children Hospital Carnival. 

During the Spring Formal, new officers were 
presented. Jene Schricker was named sweetheart. 

OFFICERS: Brad Miller, President 
Glenn Sammis, Vice-President 
John Livengood, Treasurer 
Ralph Moglia, Pledge Trainer 
Ken Froehlich, Pledge Activities 
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International 
Friendship 

The flavor of 30 nations was brought to the 
TCU campus this year by the International Friend- 
ship Club. Programs about various countries were 
presented by foreign students as 'Good-Will Am- 
bassadors.' The theme of these meetings was to 
promote international understanding, which re- 
flects the club's purpose, "to bring peace among 
nations." Through this organization, cultural and 
social understanding are exchanged. 

OFFICERS: David Ng, Hong Kong, President 
Jane Wilson, Canal Zone, Vice-President 
Mary Ann Schrum, U.S.A., Secretary 
Lou Phillips, U.S.A., Treasurer 

TOP OF PAGE: David Ng 
(Hong Kong), John San- 
toso and Henry Tjahjono 
(Indonesia), receive Hon- 
orary Citizenship of Fort 
Worth from Mayor A. M. 
Stovall. ABOVE: Peace 
among nations is the theme 
of the International Friend- 
ship Club. RIGHT: Dr. 
Malptp Takizawa, main 
speaker of the "Far East 
Evening." 
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A.U.S.A. 

Sponsoring tours, speakers, and drill competi- 
tions were the major activities of the TCU chapter 
of the Association of the U.S. Army this year. 
These activities allowed the members to serve 
both the Army and the community. 

In December, the company provided speakers 
at seven area high schools on the subject of 
military obligations. They also sponsored a tour of 
General Dynamics for 50 cadets, and visited the 
Brookhaven Nursing and Convalescent Center at 
Christmas. 

In February, AUSA sponsored its annual high 
school ROTC basketball tournament and awarded 
three trophies. Also held in conjunction with the 
tournament was the TCU.corps competition. 

On March 22, the AUSA company sponsored 
its fourth annual high school drill competition. 

OFFICERS: Jerry C. Thompson, President 

TOP: The presentation of 
the flags at the AUSA 
dinner. RIGHT: Six AUSA 
cadets visited with Gen- 
eral William Westmoreland, 
Army Chief of Staff, in 
Washington. 
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Air Force ROTC 
Air Force ROTC welcomed a new professor of 

Aerospace Studies and said good-bye to its As- 
sistant Professor and Commandant of Cadets 
this year. 

Lt. Col. Kirksey N. Parker, in his first year as 
PAS, worked toward better relations between all 
men in the corps and toward a better understand- 
ing of the committments which AFROTC entails. 
Besides serving as commander of the detachment, 
Lt. Col. Parker was in charge of the instruction 
of the junior cadets. 

Major Carl R. Sanders, Assistant Professor of 
Aerospace Studies, ended a three year tour of 
duty at TCU before being assigned as a forward 
Air Controller in Vietnam. His main duties cen- 
tered around the instruction of the senior cadets 
and handling of the Flight Instruction Program, 
set up to allow senior cadets who are qualified 
to fly to get their license before graduation. Maj. 
Sanders was also the Angel Flight Advisor and 
received the distinction of being named the best 
advisor in the nation. 

Capt. Charles L. Broadwell, Commandant of 
Cadets, also finished his third year at TCU. Capt. 
Broadwell has been reassigned as a navigator 
in the Air Force F-4 Phantom jet. His main duties 
were the instruction of the freshman and sopho- 
more students and the coordination of all as- 
pects of the drill instruction carried on each 
Thursday. 

The cadets themselves were most involved in 
the corps training, with able leadership provided 
by Cadet Cols. Robert D. Burns and Frank W. 
Jukill. 

Highlights of the year included field trips 
to NASA in Houston, Nellis AFB in Las Vegas, 
Kirtland AFB in Albuquerque, and other bases 
across the nation. 

The year ended with the presentation of 
awards at the Air Force Awards Day and the 
combined Air Force and Army Awards Day in 
the spring. 
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Angel Flight 

It was a year of hosting, decorating, and 
hobgoblinning for members of Angel Flight this 
year. They served as the hostesses to many Air 
Force ROTC and TCU events. 

In "Operation Trick or Treat," Angels gathered 
canned goods to be distributed to needy families 
through a Fort Worth welfare agency. The Angels 
also helped their counterparts, the Corps-Dettes, 
in the spring in decorating for the Military Ball. 
Pledges and the Air Force ROTC Sweethearts 
were presented at the ball. 

It was also a year of individual honors for the 
Angels. Jonni Kay Johnson was named Miss Wool 
and Mohair, Patty Coffey was a Frogette Beauty, 
and Peggy Aars served as TCU Sweetheart. In 
spring elections, Beta Blalock was chosen a 
cheerleader, and Chris Stevenson was named 
President of Panhellenic. 

Commander: Margaret Hawkins 

RIGHT, ABOVE: Angels 
and members of Air Force 
ROTC prepare to Trick or 
Treat for the needy. 
RIGHT: The members of 
Angel   Flight. 

P. Aars P.  Bredthauer 
A. Ambrose L.  Burke 

B.  Blalodc 
B.  Bradley 

P. Coffey 
D.  Davis 
C  Fischer 
S.  Granf mmmu 

C.  Hairs ton 
M.  Hawkins 
S. Hethcock 
J   Johnson 
S.  Knies 

L.  Leilhead 
S. Machemehl 
L. Mallon 
D. Masters 
S. McCollum 
P.  Nethery 

T. Perry C.  Stevenson 
S. Pethtel P.  Stevenson 
J- Pratt L  Timberlalce 
J. Robertson E.  Thompson 
B. Sears J.  VanderWoude 
D. Smith K. Woodward 
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Corps-Dettes 

Members of Corps-Dettes aided not only the 
corps this year, but also the University and them- 
selves. In the fall, the Corps-Dettes received an 
award from the National Manufacturers Associa- 
tion for their help with a meeting in the Hotel 
Texas. 

In November, members were the victors in a 
"Powder Puff" football game with Angel Flight, 
and participated in the Fort Worth Veteran's Day 
Parade. 

They aided in directing more than 1000 high 
school seniors attending Career Day Conference 
and served as hostesses at a dinner at Carswell 
Air Force Base. 

OFFICERS: Leslie Murdy, President 
Marlena Reiners, Vice-President 
Linda Oqlesby, Rec. Sec. 
Kay Kincneloe, Cor. Sec. 
Carol Richards, Treasurer 
Maj. Ben Killebrew, Sponsor 

iiii ABOVE: Members of Corps- 
Dettes await with anxie- 
ty, wondering what's be- 
hind the big door. LEFT: 
The tactical manuevers of 
a winning girl's football 
team. 

Ja 
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Army ROTC 

Service to the University and the community, 
and more corps participation were behind the 
movements of the Army ROTC program this year. 
Corps members helped the National Manufac- 
turers Association by providing an honor guard 
and a band for the NMA's October meeting in 
Fort Worth. 

On campus, the corps provided assistance in 
aiding the Committee of 100 and helped with 
high schoolers here for the annual high school 
institute. 

Intra-corps activities included a field problem 
for juniors designed, for the first time, to help 
prepare them for problems they might face at 
summer camp. 

A series of ribbons was awarded to the best 
company in any of several areas of competition. 
Headquarters Company won ribbons for Most 
Outstanding Company and Best Scholastic record. 
A-Company received ribbons for winning football 
and track inter-company competition. 

At the 18th annual Military Ball in March, Kitty 
Love was named the corps sweetheart. Dave 
Timmons and Bill Swanson served as battalion 
commanders. 

ABOVE: Bill Swanson, a 
battalion commander, re- 
ceives a scholarship from 
Col. Oswald. RIGHT: Yes, 
Virginia, there is a girl on 
the  Rifle  Team,  too. 
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TOP OF PAGE: ROTC 
Scholarships were pre- 
sented to five cadets on 
March 20. ABOVE: Army 
cadets raising the flag at 
a TCU football game. 
LEFT: Military maneuvers 
of a sort in the Army-Air 
Force  basketball   game. 
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Band Practice 
Entertains, Too 

Students at Alice E. Carlson Elementary School 
were often entertained by the band practices re- 
sulting in entertainment and spirit for another set 
of students—TCU students. The Frog marching 
band worked out across from the school. 

"Basic training" for band members started the 
week prior to registration. The 135 members 
were literally from every school and college on 
the campus. Only 20 to 25% were music majors. 

"Basic training" included musical practices in 
the band hall, marching practices on the football 
field, and the stunts practiced during initiation. 

Band, however, wasn't an all-work adventure. 
Contrary to popular belief, rehearsals took only 
six hours a week, with an occasional "brush-up" 
rehearsal on the day of the performance. Not one 
extra or special rehearsal has been called in 
twelve years. 

This short, but sufficient, practice time enabled 
band members to maintain their student, as well 
as their musician, status. Without exception, the 
grade point average of TCU bandsmen was 
higher than that of the student body at large. 

The initiation rehearsals and general atmos- 
phere within the band produced a pride and co- 
operative spirit which made it more than a com- 
mon organization. Band members benefitted not 
only by improving their musical talents, but also 
by gaining responsibility, character, and life-long 
friendships. 

The fourth graders may complain now. But 
someday they may follow the strains of those 
bothersome practices. 
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A Draftee, Hardee, and Journeys 

The one-liner in the band hall this year was, 
"When does he leave?," as assistant band direc- 
tor, Steve Goocher felt Uncle Sam's hot breath 
down the back of his neck. 

At the SMU game, Karen Hardee was present- 
ed as Band Sweetheart. She was in the Honors 
Program, Ampersand, an officer in Tau Beta Sig- 
ma, the national band honorary sorority, and was 
named to Who's Who. She was chosen by fellow 
band members, and exemplified some of the out- 
standing qualities which band members often 
possess. 

Band members found an opportunity for travel 
this year, attending three out-of-town football 
games. Every year the band takes three or four of 
these trips to conference games and an occasional 
intersectional game. In addition to these trips, the 
Symphonic Band made the annual Spring Concert 
tour. 

Here the Band also entertained at many of the 
basketball games. They departed from sports long 
enough   to   present  concerts  at  Ed   Landreth, in- 
cluding the Christmas Concert on December 15. 

The   Band   took  time  out  from  entertaining 

—MOWDV/ 

others in order to entertain themselves. They held 
the annual Band Fun Day, sponsored by Kappa 
Kappa Psi, the band fraternity, for a day of fun 
and relaxation. 

ABOVE, FAR RIGHT: Kar- 
en Hardee, TCU Band 
Sweetheart, was presented 
at the SMU game. THIS 
PAGE: The ingredients of 
a  band trip. 
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Drills 
Dominate 

It all started with Adam and the atomic fission 
which created Eve. When they had an argument, 
it was known as atomic fallout, and he would go 
fishing with his nuclear fission pole. 

These were the lines which narrated the per- 
formance of the TCU Marching Band at the Bay- 
lor game during Parents' Weekend. In one of the 
most original displays of the season, the Band 
proved its quality as it entertained both parents 
and students alike. 

The Marching Band requires prospective mem- 
bers to have previous band experience and their 
high school band director's recommendation. The 
high standards have helped the Band in its 
growth in quality and quantity since 1905, and 
have placed it among the finest concert and 
marching bands in the country. 

The nationally recognized marching band has 
achieved particular renown with its spectacular 
"Moving Diamond" precision drills, a technique 
which has become widely used throughout the 
nation. 

Examples of the precision 
drills for which the TCU 
Marching Band is famous, 
including the parody on 
Adam and Eve. 

is 
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The "Prof" 

Which TCU group calls its coach "Prof?" 
Dr. James A. Jacobsen, director of TCU Bands, 

holds that title as well as several others. Having 
graduated frorn Colorado State with his B.A., he 
attained his Master from TCU and his Doctorate 
from Southwestern College of Fine Arts in Hous- 
ton. 

He has served as Judge for the Tri-State Music 
Festival and as Adjudicator for Six-Flags-Over- 
Texas Band Festival. 

He is a national officer of Kappa Kappa Psi, 
honorary band fraternity, a member of Phi Mu 
Alpha, national honorary music fraternity, and Phi 
Beta Mu, national honorary band directors frater- 
nity. 

TOP LEFT: Band members 
"hail the chief" on the 
A&AA bus trip. LEFT: "Prof" 
directs. ABOVE: Two band 
directors confer, not on 
musical matters, but on 
the score of another game. 
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RIGHT: Noah Knepper, 
woodwind instructor, gives 
a featured performance 
on the band tour. BELOW: 
Dana Barber, a member of 
Kappa Kappa Psi, socks it 
to the audience on the 
drums.    FAR    BELOW:   The 

Symphonic Band rehearses 
for their stint in the 
opera. OPPOSITE PAGE: 
A concert for high school 
students and a lesson in 
music were the features 
of the Band tour to North 
Texas   high   schools. 
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iTTCU Stage and Symphonic Bands 
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The Symphonic and Stage Bands at TCU should 
be seen in a formal performance for appreciation. 
The Symphony has 75-90 members each year, 
most of whom play in the Marching Band during 
football season. 

According to a fact sheet about TCU Bands, the 
qualifications for membership in either the March- 
ing Band or the Symphonic Band consist of "av- 
erage or better playing ability determined by 
audition." 

Qualifications for membership in the Stage 
Band consist of "average or better jazz playing 
ability determined by audition and membership 
in either the Marching Band or the Symphonic 
Band, or both." 

Because of the status as entertaining, perform- 
ing bands, the Symphonic and Stage Band 
members practice long and hard, and have quite 
a repertoire. 

The Bands presented a benefit concert at the 
Tarrant County Convention Center on March 21, 
which was titled Cavalcade of Melody. The con- 
cert featured a variety of music which Director of 
Bands James A. Jacobsen said appealed to 
anyone who likes good music, whether it be 
classical or modern. 

The program was actually two concerts in one. 

The first was more serious, featuring selections by 
Bernstein, Shostokovitch, and Wagner. 

The second featured the more contemporary 
numbers, played by both the Symphonic and 
Stage Bands. 

Performers spotlighted during the concert 
included Treva Ladd, the featured twirler for the 
Marching Band; Noah Knepper, woodwind 
instructor; and Larry Harrison, first chair trumpet. 

The Stage Band performed its part of the 
program under the direction of Steve Goacher, 
the graduate assistant to Jacobsen from UCLA. 

Jacobsen said the concert was the first instance 
within his memory of "taking TCU to Fort Worth 
instead of inviting Fort Worth to TCU." 

He said the concert was "another big step in 
strengthening even further the community ties of 
TCU in Fort Worth." 

The Downtown Lion's Club worked with the 
Bands on the concert, primarily by selling tickets. 
The proceeds from the Cavalcade of Melody were 
divided by the two groups. The Lion's share went 
to their Sight, Health, and Welfare Project, the 
bands' share went to the band scholarship fund. 

The Bands also performed at the ballet, opera, 
Honors Week, and in the high schools of North 
Texas. 
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ABOVE: Dr. James New- 
comer, Vice Chancellor of 
academic affairs, sits in 
with members of the or- 
chestra in an outside con- 
cert. RIGHT: Conductor 
Fritz Berens displays his 
technique. 
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Stage Orchestra 
Plays Here, 
There, Everywhere 

Each year after the football season has ended, 
members of the TCU Marching Band put aside 
their costumes and retire to the basement of Ed 
Landreth. After much practice they emerge as the 
TCU Orchestra, a much sought-after concert attrac- 
tion. 

The first concert of the year was on November 
5 in Ed Landreth under the direction of Fritz 
Berens. Highlight of the concert was Dean Frank 
Huqhes of the School of Fine Arts conducting the 
orchestra in an original work, "French Overture." 
Other composers represented in the musical pro- 
gram were Wolf-Ferrari, Bizet, and Mendelssohn. 

The second performance of the school year was 
the special Christmas concert on December 15. 
The event included a solo, Mahler's "Songs of a 
Wavfarer," and Britten's "Simple Symphony." 

The orchestra also went on tour with the A 
Cappella Choir to cities in all sections of Texas 
and in Oklahoma. 
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TCU Choir 
Pleases Critic 

The A Cappella Choir of TCU includes 50 sing- 
ers selected from the university at large. The 
group was organized eight years ago by B. R. 
Henson, TCU Director of Choral Activities. The 
group gained a national reputation through ap- 
pearances on radio and television. 

In the past, the Choir has made annual concert 
tours covering many states and all of Texas. This 
year, the 11 -day tour made appearances in Texas 
and Oklahoma during February. They appeared 
in Odessa, Midland, Amarillo, and Oklahoma 
City. 

On February 9, the choir appeared in concert 
in Ed Landreth Hall. The concert included works 
by Bach, Beethoven, Schubert, and Brahms. 

The choir was never static in its choral develop- 
ment, and it was always challenging to guess 
what new thing would be stressed in their pre- 
sentations. 

Paul Hume of the Washington Post wrote of the 
TCU choir: "... a superb sense of intonation and 
a precision in response that gives their music mak- 
ing a thoroughly professional quality. TCU can be 
mightily proud of its outstanding choir." Mr. 
Hume is one of the top music critics in the nation 
who once earned widespread notoriety by giving 
a Margaret Truman concert a bad review and an- 
gered her father, then President Harry Truman. 

Henson, director of the choir, also has conduct- 
ed the Trinity University choir and the San An- 
tonio Symphony. He is past president of the Texas 
Choral Directors Association. He was the founder- 
director of the Valley Civic Chorus in McAllen, the 
Mastersingers Chorale in San Antonio, and the 
Schola Cantorum of Fort Worth. 

TOP: Mr. B. R. Henson di- 
rects the Choir. RIGHT: The 
A Cappella Choir in the 
February 9 concert at Ed 
Landreth. 
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3aptist Student Union 

K 

The yearly retreat to ski land was sponsored 
by the Baptist Student Union this year. Semester 
break is traditionally a time for students to get 
away from it all, to relax, maybe even break a 
leg. And this is what BSU helped them with. 

The major concern of BSU, however,, was not 
one of frivolity, but one of reorganization of their 
group. With a new structure, re-defined goals, 

JO and some new programs, BSU has undertaken to 
involve more people. The changes in the 
organization came with the election of new 
officers. 

In previous years, a nominating committee had 
nterviewed and nominated candidates for the 
xecutive     Council     which     consisted     of     12 
embers. This year it was decided the goals of 

he organization should be re-defined. 
In March, the group held a reorganization 

^((retreat at Mt. Lebanon near Fort Worth. Here, 30 
jlinembers worked up plans for the reorganization 

process. At the retreat, the group was divided 
into four small groups to work out the problem 
of restructuring, forming goals, and programming 
in a hypothetical situation where there was not 
a Christian organization on campus. 

From the hypothetical solutions, the group 
selected the over all plan liked best. In this way, 
BSU came up with a broad structure to build on 
with detail left to the new Executive Council when 
it was elected. 

The new structure of BSU condensed the 
Executive Council in number and offices with six 
members instead of twelve. President, secretary, 
personal evangelism, campus outreach, com- 
munity evangelism and social are the major 
areas of the reorganized Executive Council. 

OFFICERS: Truett. Burke, President 
Karen Patterson, Vice-President 
Shari Perrin, Secretary Treasurer 
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Chi Delta Mu 

The avowed goal of Chi Delta Mu is "to relate 
the church to the world." The organization 
achieved this goal by providing fellowship and 
enrichment for students interested in church- 
related vocations. 

During informal luncheons each Thursday, 
members had the opportunity to talk with one 
another and with professors of religion. 

A   variety  of   programs   enabled   students  to 
broaden    their    education    in    many    different 
directions.   Keynote  speakers  this year included 
Dr.   William   Reed,   Mr.   William   Hall,   and   Mr. 
Walter Naff, all of the Brite Divinity School; and 
Mr.   Bev   Henson,  director  of  the  Orchestra. 

FALL OFFICERS: Bill Mackie, President 
Pam Webb, Vice-President 
Gina Tate, Secretary 
Parker Cross, Treasurer 
Barbara Cockrell, Chaplain 

SPRING OFFICERS: Randy Smithson, President 
Ruth Ford, Vice-President 
Kay Harper, Secretary 
Don Pittman, Treasurer 
Burl Graham, Chaplain 

SPONSORS: Dr. Ambrose Edens 
Dr. Ronald Flowers 

TOP: Dr. Flowers and Dr. 
Reed enjoy the food and 
conversation of the weekly 
Chi Delta Mu luncheon. 
ABOVE: Members sit, spell- 
bound by the speaker. 
RIGHT: Randy Smithson, 
President, addresses the 
group. 
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!Christian Science Organization 

W    The     Christian     Science     Organization    held 
ameetings    every    Sunday    this    year,    a    day 
icappropriate for their  purposes.   In  the fall, the 
Jjmembers  sponsored  a  lecture  and  a  "Christian 
iiScience Monitor" subscription drive. 

On April 15, the Christian Science Organization 
resented a film on the  1967 Christian Science 

College  Organization   biennial   meeting   held   in 
Boston. 

OFFICERS: Susan Frazer, President 
Bill Mores, Vice-President 
Shellie Burton, Secretary 
Janet Moore, Treasurer 

LEFT: The film on the 
biennial college meeting 
depicted the more than 
1100 university students 
representing the Christian 
Science Organization. BE- 
LOW: Officers peruse and 
distribute literature about 
the Christian Scientists in 
their booth at the Activi- 
ties   Carnival. 
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Canterbury 

The Canterbury Association is not like other 
religious groups on campus. It does not have 
officers, or a defined membership. Father 
Gayland Pool, the Episcopal minister at TCU, 
prefers to call it "an open house." 

Father Pool played host to an estimated 
1500-2000 students this year in the more than 
100 dinners held at-the Chaplain's residence. The 
dinners have two formats—one is by invitation, 
sent to a faculty member and some of his 
students. The other is for anyone who stops by. 

In addition, there's the Canterbury Athletic 
team—intramural champs in football, and 
'placers' in softball and basketball this year. 

ABOVE: Super Priest is 
one of the heroes of the 
Canterbury pamphlet. 
RIGHT: Father Pool is 
available for counseling, 
talking, joking, or having 
a dinner. 
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A fraternity Playday, which offered trophies to 
the victors of several contests, was the result of 
the ADPi's hard work this year. 

Sisters were both hostesses and guests at the 
Dorm Mothers Tea, Parents' Weekend Banquet, 
and the Taj Mahal Winter formal. 

The chapter won first place in Class A floats, 
while individual honors were also gained. Linda 
Oglesby and Patty Coffee were named Beauties, 
and Lilita McCorkle received a scholarship award 
at the state convention. Members also served the 
community with Thanksgiving baskets for needy 
families. 

OFFICERS: Linda Oglesby,  President 
Patrice Baxter, Vice-President 
Vicke Kirkes, Corresponding Secretary 
Judy Jones, Recording Secretary 
Anne Davis, Treasurer 
Melinda Lindley, Pledge President 

P. Barcus 
B.  Barfield 
P. Baxter 
J.  Bell 
B.  Beyer 
P.  Bisch 
D. Brady 

G.  Burnham 
G.  Cardiff 
D. Clough 
M. Coffey 
P. Coffey 
S. Coldsnow 
D. Corrigan 

K. Cox 
A. Davis 
J. Davis 
C.  DeMoss 
C. Dodson 
D. Fleetwood 
E. Forsythe 

P.  Frick 
N.  Fuson 
J.  Garrett 
J.  Goff 
A.  Goin 
A. Golsan 
B. Haren 
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P.  Ramage 
R.  Roberts 
R..  Rourt 
K. Savage 
B.  Schoenbucher 
A. Sears 

K. Stevenson 
S. Stiles 
S. Stover 
S. Walker 
L. Wallis 
C. Ward 

S. Nees 
L. Oglesby 
J. Oswalt 
D.  Pittman 
D.   Raines 

A. Shearer 
D.  Smith 
D.  Souder 
S. Stanford 
C. Stevenson 

C. Warren 
J. Weaver 
K. Weir 
D. L. Williams 
L. Yacona 
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A wide range of activities this year found Al- 
pha Gams at the Opera, eating spaghetti, or host- 
ing a convention. 

Members of the TCU sorority were in the Fort 
Worth Opera Debs and served as usherettes. In 
other community services, Alpha Gams visited the 
Fuller Convalescent Home during initiation week, 
gave a Halloween Party for children at the Lena 
Pope Home, and gave Thanksgiving and Christ- 
mas baskets to a needy family. 

They also hosted the Cerebral Palsy convention 
held in Fort Worth in March. 

The social year included the annual Spaghetti 
Dinner given by the Pledges, and the Man of Dis- 
tinction Formal at Green Oaks Inn. 

OFFICERS: Carroll Donnell, President 
Sheila Grant,. 1 st Vice-President 
Karlin Johnson, 2nd Vice-President 
Georgia Brown, Treasurer 
Sharon Burks, Rec. Secretary 
Connie Bell, Cor. Secretary 
Gretchen Lutz, Pledge Trainer 
Nina Jo Little, Pledge President 

C. Bell G..  Freise P.  Sorrells 
G.  Brown S. Grant M.  Taylor 
S.  Burks A. Guyton A.  Teeter 
S.  Buswell E. Hass 
J. DeBell S. Heold 
C.  Donnell H. Huff 
M. Dover S. Jamison 

K.  Johnson J. McElhannon J. Touby 
C.  Jones B. McElroy M. Vire 
S.  Kimbrel M. Malry 
G.  Lutz P.  Parker 
N.  Little G.  Righler 
A.  Lott C. Scarbrough 
N. McDaniel L.  Schmelzer 
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With intramurals, community services, and so- 
cial functions, the Chi O's had a busy year. They 
won first and second places in a brand new 
event—canoe races. They also copped a place in 
tennis intramurals and Phi Kap Man Day. 

Chi Omega sisters put on their white formals 
in order to usher for the Fort Worth Opera, and 
put on cheery voices for Christmas Kindness sing- 
ing at the Convalescent Home. 

The social calendar was filled too, with retreats, 
picnics, and alumnae coffees. There was a lunch- 
eon during Parent's Weekend, the faculty tea, 
called appropriately the "Apple Polishing Party," 
the Chi Omega Formal at Shady Oaks, and the 
Eleusnian Awards Banquet. 

OFFICERS: Sarah Hensch, President 
Mary Margaret Azevedo, Vice-President 
Karen Boe, Treasurer 
Martha Mosshart, Rec. Secretary 
Phyllis Wishard, Cor. Secretary 
Carole Campbell, Pledge Trainer 
Susan Langham, Pledge President 

K. Adams 
M. M. Azevedo       S.  Burton 
K.  Best 
B.  Blalock 

V. Corona 
P. Cox 
D. Dovis 
C. Dunham 
R. Durrell 

B.  Heathman 
S. Hensch 

C. Campbell 
L.  Capri 
C.  Carpenter 

E.  Ebert 

D.  Lumpkins       S. Morphis 
L. McMillan       M. Mosshart 
J. Mallory L.  Nichols 

D. Meyer 
J. Michero 

S.  O.'Neal 
A. Gammage R.  Pearson 
M. Gates 
L.. Greene 
M. Guerry 

J.  Pirkey 
M.  F. Pryor 
B.   Ramsey 
T.   Rayburn 

g. Saum 
C. Scofman 
M. M.  Shelter 
L.  Shrum 
K. Smith 

A.   Raymond        S.  Steven 
D.  Robinson 

CQ3£9CWJ 

A.  Krueger 
S.  Langham 

J. Sumner 

D. Thomason 
J. Tuley 

D. Wehner 

S. West 
C. Wilkinson 
N. Wilkinson 
P. Williams 
M. Wise 
P. Wishard @^9@ 
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The term, "profit-sharing organization" might 
have described the Tri-Delts this year. After selling 
football programs faithfully, they were able to 
provide three TCU coeds with $1500 in scholar- 
ships. 

The chapter also sponsored Camp Fire and Blue 
Bird troops, and co-sponsored a Christmas Or- 
phan's party with the SAE's. 

Members attended the pledge, religious, and 
rush retreats. They also entertained national Tri- 
Delt convention delegates in Houston with their 
Greek Review skit. 

In the social whirl, members attended the 
Pansy Breakfast, the Founders' Day Dinner, and 
the formal in the spring. 

Working together, Tri-Delts earned third place 
in Phi Kap Mar. Day, and received national honors 
for leadership. 

OFFICERS: Susan Light, President 
Lib Aston, Vice-President 
Loralie Stowe, Secretary 
Lynn Wilson, Social Chairman 
Lynn Bickley, Scholarship 

B Agee 
P. Allen 
K. Allison 
L. Anderson 
L. G. Anderson 
S. Anderson 
A. Armistead 

M.  Borddon 
C. Christie 
L.  Cole 
K. Crow 
E.  Dickinson 
S.  Diggs 
D. Dossey 

L. Aston 
M.  Beck 
C.  Berber 
L.  Bamhart 
B. Bukley 
L.  Bickley 
C. Boice 

A.  Eby 
M.  Finnel 
S.  Filtr 
P.  Fourment 
J.  Gant 
G. Gourley 
S. Green 

J. Marstaller 
P. Meador 
M. Meyers 
L. Muman 
D.  Nutting 

A.   Penn 
L.  Powell 
C.   Reeves 
V.  Redman 
S.  Rhodes 

N. O'Neall 
N. Onstott 
P.  Parker 
M.  Patterson 

B. Riddle 
T. Smith 
S. Stevenson 
L Stowe 

C. Hays 
P. Hazelwood 
S. Hethcock 
J. Hill 
C. Hoyt 
J. Jones 
K. King 

K. Leeton 
A. Lewis 
S. Light 
K. Love 
D. McKelvey 
C. McNabb 
C. Machen 

J.  Strauss 
L. Timberlake 
C. Watson 
D. Whitten 

E. Wright 
L. Wilson 
K. Yohe 
M. Ziegler 
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It was a prize-winning year for the Delta Gams 
in singing, playing, and building. DG's won sec- 
ond place in Songfest, third in Phi Kap Man Day, 
and third in Homecoming Floats. 

Individuals also won honors. Melissa Grimes 
was named Howdy Week Queen, Paula Jay was 
named a Frogette Beauty, and Cheryl Rowe was 
elected Freshman Favorite. 

DG's also served others outside the TCU com- 
munity. Every girl in the sorority made a tape 
which was donated to Lions International, and 
given for area aid to the blind. 

The Spring Formal was held in April at the 
Blackstone Hotel. 

OFFICERS: Barbara Evans, President 
Anne Guerrant, 1 st Vice-President 
Marilyn Dimock, 2nd Vice-President 
Debbie Kuhlmann, Cor. Secretary 
Nancy North, Rec. Secretary 
Betsy Vance, Treasurer 

J. Baker K. Hay G Ledbetter 
c Bridges K. Heap A Lockwood 
B. Bultman K. Holbert c Lund 
M Burley P. Hostetter s. McCanlies 
K Childress P. Jay D Mclver 
G Clasen D Kuhlmann L. Ma lion 
C Combs S. Kuppinger J. Markham 
P. Davison T. Ladd 
D Demaree 

K. Dickinson L. Milan V. Paul 
M. Dimock C. Moflett c. Peden 
K. Dingman c. Moffett s Pell 
B. Evans S. Newman s. Pierce 
C. Everts S. Nicks J. Price 
B. Fomon N North G Prichard 
L Fowler M O'Neal C. Reed 
D. Gage R. Paul 

G. Gage P. Reeves A Spoor 
M Grimes M Reiners N Stine 
K. Grisanti J. Robertson B. Vance 
A. Guerrant M Roper S. Walker 
D Gullette c. Rowe D Wakeman 
K. Gustafson M Seyler J. Widney 
J. Hackney B. Smith 1. Wright 
M Haltom J. Smilhwick 
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Kappa Alpha 
Theta 

Theta sisters built a stronger sisterhood while 
serving others this year. They held a luncheon 
during Parent's Weekend, an Open House during 
Homecoming, and a Dorm Mothers Tea. The 
Thetas also held parties for girls at the Masonic 
Home during Halloween and Christmas. 

Social life was not dragging. The Spring Formal 
was held at Shady Oaks Country Club. Sisterhood 
became apparent through the Pledge, Initiation, 
and Rush Retreats. 

Group campaigning earned Kappa Alpha Theta 
first place for their Ugly Man. The annual Kile 
Flight, though delayed because of rain, was held 
in the late spring. 

OFFICERS: Nancy Flory, President 
Susan Farmer, Vice-President 
Susan Dunmire, Secretary 
Rusty Russell, Treasurer 
Becky Burrage, Scholarship 

c. Allen B. Burrage K. Priest 
J.. Bobbin W Clark R. Russell 
R. Barlh L. Coleman S. Schmidt 
S. Bartlett S. Coleman P. Schnieder 
P. Baudoux S. Dixon P. Schneider 

T. Baum S. Donahoe G Seay 
D. Bowey S. Dunmire S. Shelton 
A. Brown 

C. Famuliner M Hawkins R Smith 
S. Farmer S. Henry S. Snyder 
N Flory L. Houston N Stalmaker 
S. Frazer N Huthmacher M . Turner 
M Gaines A Jablonowski J. Vander Woude 
B. Guiou M Johnson L Vander Woude 
S. Ho re M E.  Kerr S Voile 
c Harrington 

K. Kincheloe S. Maxey L. Walker 
L. Lane L. Maxwell L. White 
S. Lawrence L. May S. Wolfe 
S. Lyne S. Miller C. Wood 
M Maxson M K.  Neal K. Woodward 
C Magnuson K Noonan D Yarberry 
L. Mann P. Ott C Younger 
E Marcum 
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Thoughts of the needy were with the KD's this 
year, as evidenced by their many worthwhile 
projects. Orphans were taken to hockey games, 
picnics, and the Children's Museum. A Christmas 
party was given with the Phi Delts for the children 
of St. Theresa's Home, and a local needy family 
was adopted for a year. 

KD thoughts, however, moved to fun areas, 
too. The White Rose Formal was held at the Inn 
of the Six Flags, a hayride and dance at Lake 
Benbrook, and a luau at Western Hills to close the 
year. 

The   chapter   sponsored   Chistmas   decorations 
on campus and gave awards for door decorations. 

OFFICERS: Rosalind Rainbolt, President 
Sara Hencke, Vice-President 
Alleyne Edmonds, Secretary 
Cindy Inglis, Treasurer 
Lee Carol Sharp, Membership 
Judy Good, Pledge President 

G. Alford 

B. Brandon 
T. Brentzel 
S.  Bryson 

J.   Foote 

J.  Hewlett 
C.   Inglis 
M. Johnston 
A.  Kenney §@©@6@6@ 

1 Burke B. Leffler S. Perrin 
D Campbell S. Lewis D. Phillips 
V Campbell N McManis M. Pruitt 

1 Clark c. McGregor R. Rainbolt 
N Corbett K. Maddox C. Richards 
r Crosby 1 Mohr P. Roberts 
B. Dean E. Page B. Rothrock 
s. Dimon K. Patterson 

j. Divers D. Saulsbury K Swelling 
p. Duer J. Schricker M Tolbert 
B. Earnest M Schrum V. Warren 
A. Edmonds K. Schubert P. Weaver 
B. Einhorn L. Sharp D Williamson 
L. Ferrie S. Smyth G Woodside 
P. Flusche L. 

P. 
Squires 
Suda 

C Zimmerman 9®@9@G3 
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V. Connelly 
S.  Coury 
S.  Dyess 
J. Ellsworth 
P.  Everitt 
N.  Felton 

S. Herty 
L.  Hooker 
G. Japhet 
P.  Kelly 
K. Key 
S.  Kipling 
M. K. Kleuser 

M. McMahon 
J. Manning 
T. Mickley 
S. Montgomery 
V. Montgomery 
J. Moors 
S. Olin 

D. Becker 
M. Blagg 
A. Bowman 
G. Brown 
M. Burney 
C.  Cartwright 

S. Grasmuck 
D. Greenwade 
S. Greenwade 
L.  Gumm 
C.  Hamilton 
M. Henson 

L  Lahourcade 
L.  Lankford 
L.   Leithead 
J.  Leverich 
A.  Lewelling 
J. McDaniel 

C.   Paine 
C.  Peck 

Peters 
S. Piper 
S. Potter 
C.  Puckett 

Kappa Kappa 
Gamma 

Kappa Kappa Gamma this year was a sorority 
that believed in cooperation. They caroled with the 
Sigma Chi's, held an Orphan's Party with the Kap- 
pa Sigs, helped Bluebirds and Camp Fire girls and 
assisted with the Republican State Convention. 

The Kappas' cooperation did not stop with civic 
projects. They held a formal with the Tri-Delts, an 
Hawaiian luau with the SAE's, and a Monmouth 
Duo with the Pi Phis. 

The sorority won second place in Phi Kap Man 
Day. Individual honors went to Carol Paine, Most 
Roman Greek, and, Peggy Aars, TCU Sweetheart. 

OFFICERS: Peggy Aars, President 
Sally Potter, 1st Vice-President 
Margaret Blagg, 2nd Vice-President 
Joan Moore, Secretary 
Sheryl Olin, Treasurer 
Ann Bowman, Pledge Trainer 
Susan Smitham, Pledge President 

B. Riggs 
K.  Riley 
S.  Roberts 
E.  Roegelein 
C  Rogers 

V.  Rogers 
L.  Roos 
C. Rowland 
L. Sayers 
D. Schutz 

M. Sherley 
P.  Sliflett 
S. Smitham 
N.  Stowers 
P. Svolos 

C. Tompkins 
T. Triesch 
A. Wagner 
S. Wtngard 
S. Wysong 
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The Pi Phi year was highlighted by honors. 
Three Pi Phis, Sally Hewell, Sue Pethel, and Bon- 
nie Sears were named to "Who's Who in Ameri- 
can Colleges and Universities." 

Peggy Yochem served as secretary of the 
House, Valerie Neal received the Borden Award 
and Becca Archer was named a Frogette Beauty. 

There were team efforts too. Pi Phis won third 
place in Phi Kap Man Day and second place for 
Most Roman Greek. They also worked together 
in a money-raising project, an airplane wash. 

Members held an open house for faculty and 
alumnae, and a tea during Parents' Weekend. 

OFFICERS: Virginia Fischer, President 
Mary Lyons, Vice-Preident 
Gwyn Johnson, Recording Secretary 
Mary Ann Page, Cor. Secretary 
Sally Hewell, Treasurer 
Valerie Neal, Pledge President 

R. Archer 
5.  Barnert 
S.  Baxter 
N.  Beckham 
J.  Bishop 

S.  Browne 
N. Collier 
J. Cecil 
P.  Clay }a99$19$9fl' 
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M.  Clemmons 
5.  Cloud 
A.  Collins 
R. Cox 
L.  Crane 

M.  Dougherty 
V.  Dublin 
K.   Ekstrom 
C.   Fisher 
V.   Fisher 

C. Crebs 
M.  Crenshaw 
N. Cron 
P.  Cunnungham 

K.  Greenwell A^ 
K.  Hammond 
L. Hammond 
B.  Harder 
E.   Harshman 
G.  Heiskell 

S. Hewell 
S Hill 
L. Hosse 
K. Hurrelbrink 
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M.  Lyons 
M. McCleary 
L. McClure 
G.  McDonald 
A. McGloin 
N. McNamara 

M.  Page 
M.  Page 

S.  Pethel 
L.  Phillips 

M. Snebold 
M.  Thompson 
K. Tidemann 
L. Turner 
S. Turpin 
J.  Wells 

M.  Monaghan 
K. Morris 
S.  Moursund 
V.  Neal 
M. Odum 

L.  Schoverling 
B.  Sears 

D.  Simpson 
G.  Small 

S. Whitaker 
S. Wilhelmus 
J. Wright 
P. Yochem 
M. Zucht 
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Zeta Tau Alpha 

Members of TCU's Zeta Tau Alpha chapter 
walked off with many prizes this year. For the 
second year in a row, the Zetas won first place 
in Greek songfest. They also won first place in 
Phi Kap Man Day, first place in Class "B" Home- 
coming Floats, and placed second in the Ugly 
Man on Campus Contest. 

The year was not devoted entirely to contests 
however. Zetas stepped ahead of competition in 
doing volunteer work at the Carter Blood Bank 
and corresponding with soldiers in Vietnam. 

Individual honors went to Cherry Overton, who 
was named as a Frogette Beauty for the second 
consecutive year. 

A night of relaxation and entertainment was 
held on December 6, the night of the Christmas 
Formal. 

OFFICERS: Ann Williams, President 
Dianne Willis, Vice-President 
Len Davis, Recording Secretary 
Gail Dauphin, Corresponding Secretary 
Pam Mostyn, Treasurer 
Pam Nelson, Historian-Reporter 
Melissa Megarity, Pledge Trainer 
Cathy Painter, Pledge President 

©90@@9 

s. Adams B. Bradley M Nelson 
A. Anderson P. Bredthauer P. Nelson 
G Anderson S. Bridges S. O'Brien 
P. Apple L. Browder J. OShields 
S. Ba (ferry P. Carter c Overton 
S. Beard M S.  Conatser S. Ozment 
J. Bennett B. Connor C. Painter 
s. Bentley 

c. Covanes L. Donoho P. Perry 
K. Cupp L. Dow A Petty 
J. Davis M Ferguson A. Pollock 
L. Davis J. Freeman D. Schoenberge 
G Dauphin c Gibson S. Sims 
D DeMoss J. Glier E. Shepherd 
P Doehler c Greeson D Smith 
A Dominy 

C. Hogg S. Machemehol S. Spearman 
J. Jenkins M Megarity N Thompson 
K. Jernigan M A. Miller D. Waldo 
D Jobe V. Milling 1. Wilder 
T. LaCasse J. Moore A. Williams 
S. McCollum M Morris D. Willis 
C. McLean P. Mostyn J. Wilson 
J. McLean S. Wine 
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Kappa Kappa Gamma 
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Zeta Tau Alpha 
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Chi Omega 
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The Delts had a busy year playing host to bas- 
ketball players, underprivileged children, and 
garbage. They sponsored the largest basketball 
tournament in the Southwest for fraternities, and 
drew teams from as far north as Kansas. 

The Delts also hosted two Christmas parties and 
an Easter Egg Hunt for underprivileged children, 
and participated in the city clean-up projects. 

Although they did not win first in intramural 
sports, the Delts placed high in each one. Several 
members also received athletic pleasures by coach- 
ing area children in soccer, basketball, football, 
and softball teams. 

Individual honors were won by Rusty Werme 
and Bob Craig, elected President and Vice-Presi- 
dent of the House in the Spring. Allen Tanner was 
elected Vice-President of IFC. 

Social events included the Bowery Ball, the 
South Sea Island party, and the DTD Formal at 
Shady Oaks. 

OFFICERS: Daryl Faris, President 
Allen Tanner, Vice-President 
Daryl Crouch, Corresponding Secretary 
Steve Watkins, Recording Secretary 
Joe Welch, Treasurer 

S. Allison M.  Collins S. Sell 
R.  Beackett B.  Craig J. Shaver 

M.  Bradford D.  Crouch C. Shelter 

J.  Chase P.  Dauterman S. Smith 

D   Clark B.  Dryden J. Sutherland 

S.  Cochran H.   Erwin 
J. Cockrell D.  Faris 
W. Cockrell 

M.  Fauks K.  Kimberling B. Talbert 
K.  Field J.  King A Tanner 
R.  Fishby A.  Kugler F. Voecker 
J.  Gorian J.  Lange S Walls 
G.  Hall R.  Lochridge D Walsh 
S.  Hansen L. McBride 
T.  Hefels L. McCall 
B.  Hundett 

W. Maqee D.  Pratt S. Watkins 
G. Miliender J.   Reid J. Welch 

C.  Moore W.   Riley R Werme 

S.  Nicol R.   Roark S Wickett 
L.  Ochterbeck M.   Russell T Yokum 
B. Ohara J.  Schatte 
C  Orion F.  Scheffler 
M.  Pohler 
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Kappa Sigs "lit some fires" this year as the 
pledges had a firewood sale for a money-raising 
proiect. 

They also followed the recent trend of forming 
a sister sorority when they initiated their "Star 
Dusters." 

Doug Kincaid, President of the frat, became 
President of another organization, the Inter Frater- 
nity Council. 

Social events included the Orphan's Party and 
the St. Valentine's Day Massacre Party. 

OFFICERS: Doug Kincaid, President 
Steve Gunn, Vice-President 
Kliff Riddell, Treasurer 
Ed Jarrett, Secretary 

T.  Abington 
J. Ainsworth 
J.  Arnold 
D.  Beckham 
P.  Birdwell 
M.  Black 
J.  Bridges 

L. Buchtel 
B. Carzon 
D. Cochran 
D. Craine 
D. Deen 
L. Duaper 
J.   Elliott 

B.   Evans 
E.  Fay 
S  Foster 
M.  Fowler 
T.  Gaither 
S. Gunn 
R.  Henderson 

D. Hendricks 
R.  Hopkins 
B. Jackson 
T. Johnacke 
I.  Jarrell 
E. Jarrett 
J. Jones 
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J.  Kearney 
D.  Kincaid 
Landrerh 
D.  Lawrence 
J.   Long 
B.   Loughry 

T.  Nelson 
J.  Newman 
J.  Norman 
M.  Olvey 
D.   Phillips 

D.  Rice 
C.  Riddel! 
C.   Roncrief 
R.  Sample 
J.  Shebesta 

M. Taylor 
T. Taylor 
R. Teague 
J. Vanderslice 
E.  Vann 
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J.  Lyons 
B. Maxwell 
J. Maxwell 
S. Mickley 
M.  Nelson 

J.  Post 
B.  Provine 
S.  Puyle 
S.  Robb 
J.   Rosure 

S.  Siddons 
D.  Silver 
J.  Stewart 
J.  Sewarl 
R.  Stow 

H.  Wagner 
R. Walker 
J. Watson 
W. West 
K. Yeates 
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Lambda Chi Alpha 

Maybe some Lambda Chi's should have been 
living in Milton Daniel this year instead of Worth 
Hills. At least, that's what their intramural record 
indicates. Lambda Chi's won firsts in basketball, 
volleyball, golf, and baseball. They also won a 
mere second in football. 

Members of Lambda Chi Alpha went on to win 
in other areas too. They placed first in scholarship 
among fraternities and second in Greek Songfest. 

The highlight of the year was the White Rose 
Formal, in May. Other social events included a 
Pajama Party and a Suppressed Desire party in 
the fall. 

OFFICERS: Rick Brown, President 
Joe Deming, Vice-President 
George Henderson, Secretary 
Bill Githins, Treasurer 
Jeff Moore, Pledge Trainer 

ft c*' & &) O © s. Angle C Carter P. Marler J. Moore 
D Archer c Clark J. Matthews J. Narum 
0 Ball D Cooke G Maxey J Nowell 
B. Bowden P Crofts J. Mistrot S O'Neal 
C Brown J. Deming P. Mitchell P Peters 
K Brown B Dodd H Moore 
D Campbell W Estes 
R Cargo 

J. D.  Fuller T. Kenney H Porrwood B. Vining 
D Hamill K. Kessler B. Robertson B. Walker 
T Hanson F. Lagerson 1. Roland R. Warren 
B Havran T. Laine G Skiles F. Wilemo 
G Henderson T. Lee T. Smith G Woehr 
B. Hubbard S. Lucas J. Unverferth 
T. 
J. 

Hughs 
Ivey 

M Malone 
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The TCU Phi Delts were active on many fronts 
this year, winning first place at ADPi Playday, 
second place in Campus Christmas Decorations, 
and first in the Greek Songfest. 

In the community, the Phi Delts participated in 
several service projects, including helping with 
Community Service Day and holding a Christmas 
party for orphans at St. Theresa's Orphanage. 

Their work and winning were rewarded with 
several parties, including a Hell's Angels party, 
Roaring Twenties party, and Christmas Formal. 

Individual honors went to members Steve Swift 
and Frank Cain, President and Vice-President of 
the House of Representatives. Richie Crews was 
president of IFC. 

OFFICERS: Tom Hill, President 
Richie Crews, Vice-President 
John Northern, Secretary 
Wendall Coston, Treasurer 
Steve Lackey, Intramural Chairman 
John Litterer,.Historian 
Ben Schnapp, Pledge President 

G.  Adams 
T. Anderson 
B.  Bollard 
M.  Bessire 
D. Blankenship 
E. Bostick 

J.  Bouldin 
J.  Brillbart 
F.  Coin 
C.  Cannon 
B. Carter 

D. J.  Carter G Craft 
S Christie R. Crews 
R. Claiborne J. Deere 
R Cole J. Detmore 
W Coston R Dick 
C. Cox 

P.  Duppsrodt 
R.  Edwards 
S.  Fikes 
M.   Finnell 
B. Gossett 
W.  Gray 

M. Griffin 
R.  Haggard 
J.  Harp 
C. Harris 
J.  Hawkins m& mm , a 
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B. Merritt 
T. Merritt 
M. Miller 
J. Moffet 
L. Moore 
M.  Moore 

M.   Richards 
D.   Routh 
B. Schnapp 
C. Seltzer 
D. Smith 
R. Snodgrass 
W.  Stevens 

B. Monahan 
L.  Muman 
J.  Nelson 
R.  Nolen 
J.  Northern 
R. Olson 

S.  Swift 
W.  Townsen 
M.  Wagner 
M. Walker 
J. Wilson 
P. Worth 
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Phi Kaps played host to a convention of broth- 
ers this year, when the national Phi Kappa Sigma 
convention was held in Fort Worth December 27- 
30. This was one of the first conventions in the 
new Tarrant County Convention Center. 

Meanwhile, back on campus, members worked 
in the CESCO program and co-sponsored a Christ- 
mas party with the Zetas for underprivileged chil- 
dren. 

Phi Kaps excelled on the football field as they 
won first place in intramural football. Their crea- 
tive ability won honor when they built the Queen's 
float for the Homecoming Parade. 

The   repressed   Brutus,   Caesar,  and   Cleopatra 
personalities  were   released   at  the   Roman Toga 
Party on September 27. The more refined mood 
of Spring Formal was displayed on April 19. 

OFFICERS: Jim Connolly, President 
Tom Browder, Vice-President 
Jim Rhodes, Recording Secretary 
Charles Birdsong, Treasurer 
Greg Swanson, Scholarship Chairman 
Bob Boxwell, Pledge Trainer 
Steve Thomas, Pledge Class President 

S. Anderson D. Boyd G Reeder C Sinecheck 

W. Archer G. Bratton J. Rhodes J. Smith 
J.  Armstrong K. Britt R. Rogers J. Smith 
B.   Bobbin T. Browder R. Runion T. Smith 
J.  Bell R. Butler G Simpson 
C.  Bennett D. Cardwell 
C.  Birdsong W Chapman 
R.  Boxwell 

C.  Clauson J. Gafti R. Stanwood J. Trautman 
W. Connolly N Giles L. Stroup H True 
R. Cooper M Glaros G Swanson J. Walker 
M.  Couch A. Gough B. Thomas P. Walker 
G.  Dent J. Holveck S. Thomas 
W.  Ewell J. Jard 
D.  Forrear S. LaCroix 
C.  Fowler 

M.  Lazzara P. Moore S. Walton R Williams 
K.  Lynch M Mullins J. Ward N Wintermeyer 

D. McGuirt R. Mullins M Williams W .  Woodruff 
A. Martin R. Nees R. Williams F. Woodward 
D. Martin M Padgett 
W.  Matthews c Pastorino 
P.  Meuran R. Ramsey 
J.  Millice 
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The SAE's had a successful year, with both their 
group efforts and individual achievements. 

The fraternity won "Mr. Playday" at ADPi 
Playday, and hosted an Orphan's Party with the 
Tri-Delts at Christmas. 

Jim Morgan served as Vice-President of IFC. 
Several members were outstanding in their 
dedication to TCU sports. Football players were 
Norman Bulaich, Ross Montgomery, Busty Under- 
wood, and Bill Lloyd. 

Marcus Hubbard played tennis, and Rick 
Wittenbraker was on the basketball team. 

Montgomery was named Mr. TCU in the 
spring, and Benny Hall served as chairman of the 
Entertainment Committee. 

OFFICERS: Jim Morgan, President 
Rick Wittenbraker, Vice-President 
Joe Cooley, Secretary 
Jerry Thomas, Treasurer 
Mike Bomar, Pledge President 

J. Adams S. Frost R.  Harris 
M.  Angle D. Gage W. Herrin 
W.  Blackmon W Giddeon W.  Holmes 
M.  Bomer T. Goolsby M.  Hubbard 
J.   Borden J. Grace S. Johnson 
M.  Bratcher R. Hale J.  Kritser 
A.  Brown B. Hall L.  Lacy 
J.  Buffington E. Harbour 
N.  Bulaich 

T.  Bui C. Lander J. Morgan 
J. Christenson B. Lloyd  ' R. Nabers 
J. Collier G Luskie R.  Nail 
J. Colquitt D McDaniel P. Olsson 
J. Cooley T. Mantzel G. Owen 
B.  Crawford R. Mayfield T.   Rail 
R.  Creech G Monroe R.   Rainey 
J.  DeFee R Montgomery 

D.  Duncan A. Rainey H. Simpson 
J.   Eddy S. Read D. Stewart 
H.  Ellis J. Readinger S. Taylor 
T.  Esles J. Redden J. Thomas 
R.  Farrell R. Richardson P. Thompson 
C.  Farkas C Rosenbrough B.   Underwood 
R.  Fowler R. Salmons R. Wittenbraker 
G.  Friesen L. Shackleford 
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P.   Bacon 
C.  Bait 
B.  Bingham 
B. Blank 
C. Blauw 

T.  Davis 
B.   Etheridge 
R    Farrell 
B.   Foster 
D.  Gleaton 

D.   Harris 
T.  Heman 
J.  Hetherly 
C. Holm 
R.  Hubble 

E.  Keller 
M.  King 
J.   Lindley 
R.  Love 
V.  Marlar 
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P   Griffin 
R.  Griffith 
J. Gushman 
R. Holl 
W. Hardy 

H.   Ivey 
5. Jamail 
P.  Jenson 
J.  Jones 
V.  Keeton 
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W.  Miller 
D.  Morgan 
F.  Nix 
J.  Palmer 
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J.  Springer 
G. Taylor 
J. Thompson 
B. Trealek 
B.  Vaughan 
J.  Vernon 

R. Vrnak 
R. Walton 
R. Walr 
W. Word 
B. Weller 
R. Welsh 

The Sigma Chi's played an important role in 
two derbies this year—Derby Day and the Fort 
Worth Soap Box Derby. They held the annual 
Derby Day in May, and sponsored some of the 
boys in the Soap Box race. 

Sigma Chi's earned money for the nationally- 
sponsored Wallace Village for mentally retarded 
children through an Alumni Workday and a con- 
cession stand. 

The fraternity members found time not only to 
sponsor projects, but also to participate in them 
and win. They won second place in ADPi Playday, 
and took second overall in intramurals. In addi- 
tion, they won first in swimming and a second 
in basketball. 

Sigma Chi's also held Sweetheart Day, and at- 
tended the Sweetheart Formal. 

OFFICERS: Mike Wyrick, President 
Mike Woodward, Vice-President 
Steve Brown, Secretary 
Robert Wingfield, Treasurer 

R. Williams 
R. Wingfield 
G. Woods 
M.  Woodward 
M. Wyrick 
T. Young 
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The Sig Eps won many awards this year, in 
many fields. They won third place in ADPi Play- 
day and won first place in the intramural canoe 
races, a new contest this year. 

They also won first place in the fraternities' 
Christmas Doors decorations. The members won 
the honor of having the highest academic average 
in fraternities for the fall semester. 

The year was also filled with entertainment for 
the fraternity. The first party of the year was the 
Haunted House party, which was attended by 
everyone from Tiny Tim to Dracula (in disguise). 

Other parties included the Suppressed Desire 
party, the Red Garter party, and the Christmas For- 
mal. 

OFFICERS: Mike Mclntyre, President 
Paul Rodgers, Vice-President 
Chuck Chenault, Treasurer 
Jon Harned, Recording Secretary 
Jim DeMent, Corresponding Secretary 
Chuck Prainter, Pledge Trainer 
Eric Norrington, Pledge President 

8. Ainsworth 
D.  Barnes 
C  Barrientez 
J.  Benson 
R.  Bowland 
K.  Bryan 
J.  Byrne 
C  Carter 

M.  Leach 
R.  Leffingwell 
K.  Lovin 
W. McClure 
M. Mclntyre 
M. Muehlberger 
E.  Norrington 

J. Cassidy 
C. Chenault 
E. Clifford 
R. Coleman 
J. Condron 
J. DeMent 
A.  DeRojas 

G.  Oliver 
J.   Phillips 
D.  Potts 
C.  Pranter 
R.  Quinn 
K.   Roberson 
P.  Rodgers 

D.  Dudley 
J.  Duncansoh 
W.  Ellis 
J.   Elwood 
C.  Faust 
P.  Gavornik 
G.  Harbula 
J.  Harned 

T.  Rogers 
C. Roska 
J.  Rowland 
K.  Schwabauer 
P.  Sheehan 
G.  Swelling 
D. Tauber 

J. Hellberg 
S. Hilton 
L. Ivey 
J. Jeffery 
E. Johnson 
J. Jones 
J. Kennedy 

M.  Thompson 
P. Thompson 
J.  Timm 
S   Towne 
H. Wacker 
C.  Warczak 
W. Wells 
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Where Would We Be Without Them? 

ns 

Photographer. You can look the word up in 
your Funk and Wagnell's, and you'll find a 
photographer is one who reproduces images with 
a camera. It's a clinical definition, if you've ever 
known a photographer. 

His job is not simply that of depressing a but- 
ton   and   asking,   "Say   Cheese!"   Photography   is 
a creative tool. A photographer sees understand- 
ing^ and with appreciation. He is a sensitive per- 

llson who enjoys what he sees. He has a hard but 
■■rewarding   task.   The   photographer   is   also  self- 
llreliant and expert. 

There are other qualities a photographer pos- 
IBsesses. He has to be in three places at one time, 
illtaking pictures and placating people. He has to 
jibe nice enough to keep people smiling, but firm 

tfjjenough to keep them quiet and still. He has to 
llshoot a picture in ten minutes, print it in thirty, 
ofland wait two months to get paid. 

He's sometimes called on to make a so-so girl 
Icflook   beautiful,   an   injured   player   look   heroic, 
ofland  cafeteria  food   look  consumable.   He   hangs 

pcjflnegatives in his closet, cameras around his neck, 
inland his problems on everyone. 

He  has  the  right to  explode  when  someone 
xfldoesn't show up, to not come when he's sick, and 

TMr° smile when a picture is well-done. 
There are many sides to the face which is usu- 

ally blocked by a camera. There are many sides 
to   the   photographer's   personality,   talent,   and ti 

H»" 

frustrations. But whatever side you're looking at, 
the following photographers are at least half- 
responsible for this book: 

Jim Keefer, a grad student this year, was re- 
sponsible for all the color work. He also made the 
ten-thousand appointments with fraternities and 
sororities which made the Greek section a little 
bit different this year. 

Dave Stinson had the humor and patience to 
shoot many pictures at the spur of the moment. He 
was also courageous enough to get locked in Dan 
Rogers late at night when he was developing 
pictures. Dave learned a lot about windows this 
year—jumping out of them. 

Jim Snider, A TCJC transfer, was the main 
sports photographer, and traveled to almost all 
of the SWC games—football and basketball. Jim 
picked up some pointers on strobe lights, and how 
to carry them without dropping. 

Don Barnett Photography spent its first year 
with the Horned Frog, and was responsible for 
the faculty and class "mug" shots. They brought 
"a new bag to photography," and will remain. 

There were many other part-time photog- 
raphers, who took candids of people, places, and 
things: Lee Heubner and John Makeig, Skiff pho- 
tographers, delivered the goods with remarkable 
speed. Contributing with soccer and intramural 
shots were Ron Arnal, Pete Dauterman, and Bruce 
Lawrence. 

LEFT: Dave Stinson takes 

time out from his photog- 
raphy duty with a candy 

apple during Campus 
Chest Week. The other 

photographers were not 
available   for   pictures. 
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Someone once said there are three jobs every- 
body believes he can do better than anyone else: 
running the country, coaching the home team, 
and putting out the local paper. 

Unlike most other professionals, newspaper- 
men feel that the more "meddling" the public be- 
comes, the better job they must be doing. A pri- 
mary task of the press in America is to get the 
public involved in the news. This was a goal of 
the journalism students who put out the SKIFF 
twice a week this year. 

Students needed only to bend down and pick 
up a SKIFF from the "conveniently located" purple 
boxes around campus. For this small effort, they 
received the product of many hours of work by 
a clutch of journalism students. 

This year, the Fall staff of the SKIFF adopted 
a new "involvement" policy. Columns concen- 
trated not only on campus events, but also on 
events around the community and the nation, 
ranging from a visit by Cream to visits by all three 
presidential candidates. 

How well they did must be judged by the stu- 
dent readers. But the staff and faculty advisor, 
Professor Lewis C. Fay, felt that covering all 
events is an essential part of good journalism any- 
where. 

Fall editor, Paula Watson, told the Horned Frog: 
"Students here are too TCU-oriented. They need 
to be more aware that there is a whole big world 
outside. By getting involved in interests outside 
TCU, they can broaden themselves and may find 
a need to reassess their values." 

Other members of the Fall staff were: J. D. 
Fuller, Fort Worth senior, managing editor; Mike 
Adams, Bonham junior, news editor; and Paul 
Ridings, Fort Worth junior, sports editor. Lewis 
C. Fay was faculty advisor. 

TOP RIGHT: Fall Editor, 
Paula Watson, contem- 
plates getting out the 
whip. MIDDLE: "Listen, Ad- 
ams, this is no laughing 
matter." RIGHT: Is that 
a revolver Mr. Fay is 
drawing  from  his  pocket? 
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PAGE: John Fostel, re- 
porter, flavored the news- 
paper and the Skiff room 
with his stories of adven- 
ture. ABOVE: Frank Lewis, 
whose editorial column 
raised many eyebrows, 
served as Managing Editor 
in the spring. 
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BOTTOM ROW: Darrell 
Tucker, Faculty Editor, fire- 
balling creatively. Georgia 
Brown, Personalities Edi- 
tor, wondering which is 
her left hand and Jay 
Milner advising. / 
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Enthusiastic Staff 
Edits Horned Frog 

A light burniny in the window has been, for 
a long time, a symbol of the hopeful return of 
a loved one or hero. However, if that light was 
burning in Building 2, the place called home by 
the Horned Frog staff, it meant that a deadline 
was being attacked. 

The staff of the Horned Frog may have set 
some kind of record. All four of the editors were 
in the Honors Program, and two were freshmen. 

With emphasis on experimentation and maga- 
zine style, staff members pored through other 
yearbooks and magazines—from Ladies Home 
Journal to Playboy—in search of new ideas. No 
golden goal was set, other than presenting a rep- 
resentation of the year's events in a readable and 
interesting fashion. 

The comparatively young staff strove for ma- 
turity and style, both in their own journalistic en- 
deavors and in the appearance of the Horned 
Frog. 

New to this yearbook was Don Barnett's Stu- 
dios, taking the class pictures. In a campaign 
stressing "newness," Don Barnett motivated one 
of the strongest responses to class pictures in 
several years. 

Carol Buford, junior from Bonham, was Editor; 
Shirley Farrell, Fort Worth sophomore, was Or- 
ganizations Editor; Georgia Brown, a sophomore 
from Agnew territory (Maryland), was in charge 
of Personalities and guided the classes section. 
Kelley Roberson, Fort Worth freshman, was Sports 
Editor; Darrell Tucker, Garland freshman, edited 
the Faculty section, and Nancy Corbett was Class- 
es Editor. 

Some dandy volunteers helped out in various 
sections. Mary Crimmins assisted on Organiza- 
tions; Mark Montonari worked on the Sports sec- 
tion, and Billie Pullman assisted the editor. Jour- 
nalism professor Jay Milner was faculty advisor. 

TOP ROW: Carol Buford, 
Shirley Farrell, .and Kelley 
Roberson, exuding love 
for their work. 
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Student Station with Adult Appeal 

Located in beautiful downstairs Ed Landreth 
Hall, KTCU, the University's FAA station, broad- 
casted from-7:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. on weekdays 
and covered about a 20 mile radius. 

The student-operated station was the only Fort 
Worth station which broadcasted live TCU 
freshman football games, complete with a 
pre-game show and a play-by-play description of 
the game. 

This many-faceted station also had a news staff 
which covered big events in Fort Worth, such as 
the visits of the presidential candidates in the fall. 

In a more personal view of the news, Frank 
Lewis interviewed news-making personalities in 
the Fort Worth-Dallas area on ISSUES '68. 

Programs were generally geared to students in 
the mornings, with more adult appeal in the 
afternoons and evenings. Programs included 
language and science lessons, business reviews, 
and reports of campus events. Weekend 
programming included light classical music. 

The staff was made up entirely of student 
volunteers who had many responsibilities. Tim 
Brandon, Chief Announcer, assigned positions on 
the station, auditioned announcers, and was in 
charge of the announcers. 

The Production Director, John Watson, 
recorded, on tape, material that was done locally. 
He also set up remote equipment for broadcasts 
away from the station. 

News Director, Duncan Harvey, coordinated all 
news broadcats, was in charge of remote news 
features, and looked over the AP wire. 

In his duties as Sports Director, David Roach 

coordinated all sports handled by the station. 
Acting as Continuity Director, Barbara Cohlmia 

wrote the copy for broadcast use, which included 
public service announcements and stories about 
campus events. 

David McCallum, Promotion Director, was 
responsible for promoting the station both on and 
off the air. 

As Operations Director, Bill Whitley supervised 
the overall operation of the station and 
coordinated programming. Bill described the 
purposes of KTCU: "We have a dual purpose. Not 
only are we a duly-licensed station, regulated by 
the FCC, but we are also a laboratory for students 
majoring in Radio-TV. Because of this, we must 
be concerned with the professional sound of the 
station." 

The conditions under which the station was 
operated differed greatly from those of regular 
radio stations. Bill said, "We have 40 to 50 staff 
members, all volunteers, who are learning the 
operations of a radio station. This necessitates 
finding a job for each person. Another problem 
arises because no one can be here full-time,- we 
are all students. Learning and improving are very 
important." 

Bill described his goals as Operations Director 
in this way: "Last year KTCU set up a definite 
format. I want to develop the format, make it 
more concrete and at the same time, more 
appealing to listeners. I think KTCU excels as an 
educational station because of the varied program 
which it offers. We are making great strides in 
attaining the greatest flexibility possible." 
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Building 2: "Sell" Block for Ad Staffers 

Their very own phone was one of the rewards 
the Skiff ad staff received this year. After a two- 
year wait, the advertising staff finally rated a 
private line to handle the increased number of 
customers. 

Local advertisers publicized everything from 
pizza to panty hose, while national ads pro- 
claimed the value of zip codes, locked cars, and 
political campaigners. Ad staffers created cam- 
paigns for customers, designed borders, and did 
a majority of the art work. 

Chris White, famous for his "No More Mr. Nice 
Guy" memos to his staff, was advertising man- 

ager under a new system. He handled no ac- 
counts, but concentrated instead on national ads 
and running the department. 

Robert Largen was known as "Super Salesman" 
because of the major accounts and new business 
he handled. Paul Norwich was the freshman 
salesman who pounded the "Drag." New this 
year were the female additions to the staff. Jae- 
line Brown did special art work, and Shirley Far- 
rell was a "salesman." 

Local sales zoomed to a record high in the fall. 
Jay Milner was faculty business superviser for the 
SKIFF and the Horned Frog. 

ABOVE: Paul Norwich us- 
es his own talent, while 
Shirley Farrell draws with 
the help of the Spirograph. 
RIGHT: Typical scene with 
hard sell Chris White. 
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Organizations Not Pictured 

FELLOWSHIP 

40r 

ALPHA DELTA SIGMA 

ALPHA  KAPPA DELTA 
ALPHA PSI OMEGA 

ALPHA SIGMA LAMBDA 

BETA GAMMA SIGMA 

CHEMISTRY CLUB 

'tfSCANT 

DISCIPLES OF ST 

GERMAN CLUB 

HOMILETIC GUILD 
INTER-SEMINARY MOVEMENT 

MINISTER'S WIVES CLUB 
MISSION STUDY FELLOWSHIP 
MUSIC EDUCATOR'S NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

NATIONAL SOCIETY OF INTERIOR DECORATORS 

NEWMAN CLUB 

PERSPECTIVE 

PHI ALPHA THET 

PHI ETA SIGM 

PHI SIGMA 
PHI  SIGMA TAU 
PHILOSOPHY CLUB 

IKPPA DELTA 
PI MU  EPSILON 

PI SIGMA ALPHI 

PLEDGE PANHELLEN1C 

CHI 
IGIOUS ACTIVITIES COMMI" 

RUSSIAN  LANGUAGE CLUB 

SIGMA ALPHA ETA 

SIGMA PI SIGMA 

SIGMA XI 
SOCIOLOGY CLUB 
STUDENT NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 

THETA PHI 

WESLEY FOUNDATION 

WOMEN'S SPORTS ASSOCIATION 

YOUNG DEMOCRATS 

OUNG REPUBLICANS 

HETA 

Jr 
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Sports 
By Kelley Roberson 

It was not a dandy year for Horned Frog 
varsity athletics; not if you looked at the 
cold figures in the record bock, that is. 
Beyond the year's rigid statistics, however, 
many could see the shape of a hopeful 
future. 

The football team scored in every game 
for the first time in half a dozen years, but 
the season's final count was heavy in the 
loss column. The Frog basketball champs 
of 1968 wound up with a middle-ground 
record. The baseball team was as good as 
anybody's in the conference, except the one 
from Austin. 
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Season Painful In Many Ways 

T ime after time the Frogs left their 
opponents bleeding on the sidelines licking their 
wounds and hanging on to a thread-bare victory. 
It was the first time in six years that the TCU 
offense had scored a touchdown in every game. 
But in the clutch, the transmission had a way of 
falling out, as quarterback Ted Fay, maybe too 
eager for victory, fumbled on important downs. 
It was Ted Fay who rallied the team early, if not 
for a winning season, to good efforts in every 
game and compiled a respectable .486 passing 
percentage to go with a dangerous rushing attack. 

Forty injuries helped keep the Frogs from a 
winning season, but any opposing coach will tell 
you it wasn't a boring Frog attack. Galyn Wilkins 
of the Star Telegram quite correctly wrote, "Well, 
it may look like Hellzapoppin' to the dizzy fan, 
but it looks more like a bleeding ulcer to Fred 
Taylor. His show at TCU never got out of Boston 
alive this season. It went bust on the road—busted 
legs, busted tendons, busted plays." 

Veteran line coach Allie White's defensive line 
was effective as usual. Sparked by All-Southwest 
Conference   defensive   guard   Larry   Adams,   the I 
fearsome   Frogs   terrorized   enemy   quarterbacks 
and popped leather like charging Rams. 

Ross Montgomery (opposite page) compiled a 
career total of 1,814 yards rushing to become the 
second all-time rusher in TCU history, second only 
to Jim Swink's total of 2,618. Ross the Hoss broke 
the Amon Carter Stadium rushing record with 177 
yards against Baylor in the 47-14 trouncing. In 
a poll of pro scouts by Sports Illustrated, he was 
picked as the 26th draft choice in the nation. Ross 
played for the west in the annual Shrine East-West 
game in San Francisco, and in the Hula Bowl 
alongside Ail-Americans Chris Gilbert of Texas 
and O. J. Simpson of Southern California. 

End Bill Ferguson and fullback Norman Bulaich 
(below), both sidelined with ankle injuries, watch 
helplessly from the benches as Texas routs the 
hapless Frogs 47-21. (continued) 
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Goliaths Rise 
And Whomp David 

Speedy Bubba Thornton set a new school 
record for kickoff return yardage with 424 yards 
in 19 carries. 

It's not often that a team roars so majestically 
to a 3-7 losing season. But, while TCU lost to 
nationally ranked teams, these same teams 
consistently lost some of their glitter after 
escaping those frightening encounters with the 
lowly horned demons. Game after game, the 
world wrote TCU off and filed a dead team under 
"O" for obscurity. But, the next Saturday, the 
Frogs would come back bandaged, but un- 
daunted and face another skeptical Jolly Green 
Giant and proceed to knock the everloving "Ho! 
Ho! Ho!" out of them in the first two, maybe 
three quarters. But, as each Goliath struggled 
back to his feet, David tripped over his own 
slingshot and the Philistines marched on to a 
fourth quarter holy victory. 

The Frogs' sophomore head coach Fred Taylor 
now knows too well the perils of playing a 
four-quarter ball game with a three-quarter team. 

"We got beat by Arkansas, SMI), LSI) and 
Georgia Tech in the fourth quarter. Even at Tech, 
we weren't out of the ball game until the fourth 
quarter," Taylor said. 

Arkansas trailed by four points at half time, 
and by the end of the game the Pigs were being 
carried off the field on stretchers, with apples in 
their mouths. But, they won the game. 

SAAU trailed 11 points after two quarters, but 
a punt return touchdown by Jerry Levias saved 
the Ponies. 

Powerful LSU was fought to standstill, but a 
fourth quarter clipping penalty on the LSU three 
yard line (in the middle of the line?) stifled the 
upset hopes of the Frogs. And the kittens won 
10-7. LSU coach Charlie AAcClendon said, "Those 
three points looked mighty big. Our defense 
came up with many crucial plays against a team 
that has moved the ball on everyone they have 
played." 

And that was the year that was for Taylor's 
second Frog football team. 

—Kelley Roberson 
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TOP: Norman Bulaich grinds out yardage against determined 
Iowa defenders. RIGHT: Susan Beard leads students in cheering 
section. FAR ABOVE: Billy Fondren booted 19 punts for 698 
yards. FAR RIGHT: Ross Montgomery overpowers tacklers 
in the early scoring drive against Georgia Tech. 
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TOP: Bill Ferguson, right 
end, falls to turf after a 
vain attempt at an over- 
thrown pass during the 
Georgia Tech opener. BOT- 
TOM: Safety Billy Lloyd, 
25, and an unidentified 
Frog smother Texas Tech 
halfback   Roger   Freeman. 
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G. Tech Wrecks Opener 

A fourth-quarter, fourth-down gamble failed on 
the TCU 14-yard line, as the Frogs dropped their 
5th straight season opener, in what should have 
been a game won. The fourth down miscue gave 
an exhausted Georgia team a courtesy touchdown 
and a 17-7 victory. 

The Horned Frogs held the Jackets to 77 yards 
rushing, but couldn't stop the suave passing of 
quarterback Larry Good as he passed for 222 
yards. As future games were also to show, the 
Frogs held a statistical edge of 307 yards gained 
to 299 for Tech. But the Frogs couldn't stop the 
big play "whether it was third and four or third 
and 24," said head coach Fred Taylor. 

Quarterback Dan Carter led the Frogs on an 
89-yard drive, scoring the touchdown himself on 
a quarterback sneak. On the second possession 
the Frogs first drive was stifled by a fumble by 
fullback Norman Bulaich. Bulaich pounded for 97 
yards in 13 carries for the game. Ross 
Montgomery, who opened wide holes for a 
thundering Bulaich, struck for 89 yards. 

The game, played before 43,273 fans, and a 
regional TV audience, brought TCU's television 
gridiron record to 3-3. 

LEFT: Billy Fondren, safety, 
dances around a teammate 
to assist in an open field 
tackle. BELOW: Wayne 
Merritt, 34, boots one of 
his five conversions in the 
47-14 win over Baylor as 
Ted Fay, 17, holds, and 
Ross Montgomery, 35, 
blocks. 
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Beat Iowa; 
Lose to Hogs 

On September 28, Ted Fay, playing his first 
collegiate game as a starting quarterback, led a 
thundering Frog attack to a 28-17 win over Iowa 
for TCU's first intersectional victory since 1965. 

It was TCU's first home game against a Big Ten 
power—a power which upset eighth-ranked 
Oregon State 21-20 the previous week. Iowa 
scored first—on the first of two Dennis Green 
touchdown spurts—and led 7-0, 14-7, and 17-14, 
until early in the final quarter. But, this Saturday, 
the Frogs avoided costly errors, made those big 
third down plays, and established a respectable 
passing attack. 

They received the second half kickoff and 
marched sixty yards in 11 plays, as Ross 
Montgomery dived in for the tying touchdown. 
The Hawkeyes' only second half score came when 
Fay fumbled on an end sweep at the Hawkeye 
44, and Iowa's Coleman Lane fell on the loose 
ball. But, an aroused defense held Iowa to a field 
goal. After that, it was the Frog's ball game, as 
Montgomery scored the go ahead TD and fullback 
Norman Bulaich scored standing up for the final 
insult touchdown. 

Bulaich carried 20 times for 154 yards that 
night, to briefly lead the conference in rushing 
before he was later hurt. Montgomery chalked up 
another two yards. And, Ted Fay rushed for 17 
yards, one of which was an 11 -yard sprint for a 
first down, and completed 7 of 15 passes for 95 
yards. 

The next week, the Horned Frogs came out 
fighting, looking to break a nine-year losing 
streak to Arkansas, and were seething for an 
opening conference victory. 

During the first half, the Pigs reeled from the 
Purple Butchers' blows, as the Frogs exploded 64 
yards in five plays for a second period 
touchdown that offset a first quarter field goal. 
After Arkansas' first quarter field goal, the Pigs 
were hemmed in their pen, as a determined TCU 
defense shut off Arkansas' backs at the flanks and 
at the middle. Arkansas didn't reach midfield 
again until the second half. 

But, TCU began the fumbling act in the second 
half, losing three loose balls that night. As the 
Frogs had dominated the first half, so did the 
Razorbacks lead the field the final two quarters. 
TCU held on to their lead until the final quarter, 
but Arkansas hit the endzone for two TD's in the 
fourth quarter to take a 17-7 victory. 
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TOP OPPOSITE PAGE: Ted 
Fay, 17, on option play, 
follows Guard William 
Riley. FAR LEFT BELOW: 
Norman Bulaich gets' oxy- 
gen after a long run 
against Iowa. BELOW: 
Bulaich on an end sweep 
leaves would-be tackier 
grasoing grass as he 
breaks another tackle. LEFT: 
Players grimace as Iowa 
attempts to stop the rush- 
ing of Ross Montgomery, 
35. And, a confused offi- 
cial   looks  on. 
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Levias Too Much 

An 89-yard touchdown punt return by Jerry 
Levias late in the fourth quarter salvaged a 21-14 
victory for the SMU Mustangs Oct. 12. 

Two first-half touchdowns—one featuring 
TCU's first scoring pass of the season—had given 
the Frogs a 14-3 midway lead, and it looked like 
a TCU ball game. 

But something happened in the third quarter. 
TCU's running plays stopped getting big yardage, 
and the Mustangs put their offense back together. 

They marched from their own 47 for another 
field goal, and then came right back to go 80 
yards in five plays. The touchdown pass from 
Chuck Hixon to Mike Richardson barely evaded 
the hand of defender Mike Hall. But SMU scored 
and went for, and made, two points to tie the 
game at 14-14. 

The battle of statistics was won by TCU, but 
the scoreboard wasn't convinced. TCU had 20 first 
downs to SMU's 18. The Frog passing attack 
rivaled the Mustangs with 211 yards for TCU and 
309 for SMU. Mustang runners were held to 32 
yards. Frog runners covered 1 78 yards, 85 yards 
for Ross Montgomery and 73 yards for fullback 
Norman Bulaich. 

It was too much Levias when the chips were 
down. His 4th quarter punt return did it. 
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Aggies 27 - TCU 7 

Ed Hargett, recovering from a disabling knock 
in the Texas Tech game the previous week, came 
to life at Kyle field in College Station October 19 
to lead the Farmers to a 27-7 victory. Hargett had 
quarterbacked the farmers to wins over the Frogs 
the two previous years—the only A&M victories 
against TCU since 1957. 

Both teams had impressive lists of injured 
players, but it was A&M that had the tough 
reserves as the Aggies repeatedly stopped the 
Frogs when deep in A&AA territory. 

TCU made 19 first downs to 13 for A&M. But, 
while TCU made consistent yardage, the Aggies 
came up with the big plays, and the scoring 
plays. 

At halftime, the underdog Aggies had 
compiled a 14-7 lead, but were shut out the third 
quarter. But, two plays into the fourth quarter 
Hargett, who had been driving chinks in the TCU 
pass defense, nailed Barney Harris with an 
84-yard pass. 

The drive covered 92 yards, and the Cadets 
came back with an identical march to lock it up 
with Hargett bolting two steps around right end 
for the clincher. 

Both teams entered the game with 1-3 records, 
looking for a second victory. In the 1967 season, 
A&M came into the game with 1-4 record and 
TCU had lost three straight games. A&M won and 
went on to win the conference championship. 
TCU came to life and won four of their last five 
games. 

TOP FAR LEFT: Against 
Texas A&M Merritt at- 
tempts one of his three 
unsuccessful field goals of 
the year. BELOW I EFT: 
Two Aggies. BELOW: Steve 
Gunn, 31, downs a stub- 
born Jerry Levias as Billy 
Fondren, 14, pushes a 
line backer aside to assist 
in the tackle. LEFT: Linzy 
Cole stretches for a side- 
line pass that he miracu- 
lously hung onto. 
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LSU Squeaks By 

A 37-yard field goal late in the fourth quarter 
enabled a shocked LSU team to stretch their string 
of victories over Southwest conference teams to 
four and to squeak by TCU with a 10-7 victory 
October 26. 

The Home. Frogs were stopped twice in the 
fourth quarter within the Tiger 20-yard line, once 
by a clipping penalty and once by an interception. 

65,638 Cajun fans were silenced by the upstart 
Frogs who went into half-time with a 7-7 dead- 
lock and consistently penetrated'Tiger territory. 

TCU scored first as Ted Fay executed a perfect 
36-yard, screen pass to Norman Bulaich, who 
scored the touchdown to climax a five-play, 49- 
yard drive. Bulaich was sidelined with an ankle 
injury early in the third quarter, and was unable 
to help in three second hajf penetrations. 

The Frogs drove to+the LSU 1 2 midway in the 
third quarter but were pushed back by a clipping 
penalty, and Busty Underwood's 42-yard field 
goal attempt fell short. Busty missed a second at- 
tempt in the fourth quarter when the Frogs were 
pushed back from the LSU 3 by a clipping pen- 
alty. 
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Baylor Beaten 

A 47-14 runaway over Baylor climaxed Parent's 
Weekend, as tailback Ross Montgomery broke a 
38-year-old Amon Carter Stadium rushing record 
with 177 yards in 36 carries. 

The 47 points were the highest single game 
production for a Frog team since 1955. Baylor 
passed for 234 yards, but the TCU pass defense 
squelched seven drives with pass interceptions— 
a new school record for interceptions. 

Quarterback Ted Fay scored the first touchdown 
on a one-yard sneak at the end of a 49-yard drive. 
Fay scored again in the third quarter on a nine- 
yard run. Sammy Rabb, substituting ably for in- 
jured Norman Bulaich, scored the second TD on 
a six-yard run in the second quarter. Mont- 
gomery scored three times on runs of two, nine, 
and seven yards. Safety Billy Fondren scored the 
final 6 points for TCU on a 44-yard pass intercep- 
tion run. 

Head Coach Fred Taylor discarded the quarter- 
back shuttle early in the first quarter and went 
all the way with Fay, who exhibited his best per- 
formance of the year. The Frogs gained only 58 
yards in the air, but TCU rushers amassed 305 
yards through wide holes opened up in the Baylor 
defensive line. 

OPPOSITE PAGE, TOP: 
Ross Montgomery carries 
as Linzy Cole, 26, and Fred 
Nix block. BOTTOM: It's 
time to hibernate. THIS 
PAGE, TOP: Busty Under- 
wood's fake draws Bear 
tacklers as Ross Montgom- 
ery carries through the 
line. LEFT: A car back- 
fired in the fourth quar- 
ter, and TCU, thinking the 
game was over, left the 
field. Seven plays later, 
Baylor scored a 34-yard 
field goal. Actually, it's a 
point-after conversion. 
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Tech 34, TCU 14       UT 47, TCU 21 

Fresh from a 47-14 victory over Baylor, TCU 
struck twice for TD's in the first quarter against 
Texas Tech, but from then on Tech shut out the 
Frogs and won 34-14. 

On the Frog's second possession, Ted Fay, on 
first down, tossed a 45-yard bomb to Linzy Cole 
at the Tech 20, and Cole simply outraced a help- 
less John Howard. On the Horned Frogs next 
chance, Fay wheeled the Frogs 49-yards for an- 
other touchdown, as Ross Montgomery dove 
across from the one. 

The silent disgust of the Tech fans in Lubbock 
quickly turned to cheers, however, as Bobby Al- 
len returned the kickoff 73 yards, and five plays 
later, Joe Matulich pitched a seven-yard TD to 
Charles Evans. Then, after end Wayne McDer- 
mand recovered Fay's fumble at the four, and 
three plays could not get past a tough Frog de- 
fense, Matulich pitched a seven-yard pass to 
Evans, again. 

Before the game Saturday, it was reported that 
the majority of the Texas Tech team members 
were suffering from the flu, including Tom 
Sawyer. Sawyer carried the ball 15 times that 
afternoon for 107 yards. It seemed as if the Raid- 
ers had suddenly recovered and had given the 
bug to the Frogs. 

Homecoming afternoon before a crowd of 
40,000 the TCU football machine was ripped apart 
as Texas amassed 490 yards to overwhelm the 
Frogs. 

Right after the opening kickoff, Texas marched 
92 yards for a touchdown, scored by James Street 
on a one-yard plunge. The Longhorns scored 
three more touchdowns before the Frogs made 
it to the scoreboard. 

When TCU was behind 26-0, Billy Fondren 
picked off a Street pass and dashed 80 yards for 
a touchdown, the longest interception return ever 
for TCU. The Frog's last two scores came in the 
fourth quarter, when Busty Underwood quit the 
bench and took the field. Busty threw one pass 
31 yards to Bubba Thornton for a TD, and another 
52 yards to Leslie Brown for another touchdown. 
Linzy Cole turned out his best performance of 
the year as he caught four passes for 103 yards, 
but the 268 yards TCU covered in the air were 
too little, too late. 

Both tailback Ross Montgomery and fullback 
Norman Bulaich missed the contest because of in- 
juries. Bill Ferguson was not playing because of 
a broken ankle from early in the season. Top line- 
backer Steve Gunn and lineman Don Neeley both 
missed the game because of injuries. 
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OPPOSITE PAGE: William Rifle, 65, 
and John Ruthstrom, 57, block Ag- 
gies as play sweeps right end. 
THIS PAGE, FAR LEFT: Tight end Bill 
Ferguson addresses pep rally after 
breaking his ankle. LEFT: Students 
respond enthusiastically as Bill Fer- 
guson speaks at pep rally. ABOVE: 
Gregg Webb makes an open field 
tackle on a Baylor Bear. FAR ABOVE: 
Frog bench shows distress at los- 
ing again, at Texas Tech. 
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RIGHT:    Andy    Lang    leads 
student   section   in   cheers 
at  a   night  game.   BELOW: 
"I'll  take  a   ham  on  rye." 
FAR    BELOW:     Ross    "the / 
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Frogs 24, Rice 14 

The Frogs avoided a tie with Rice for last place 
in the conference, when TCU shut the cellar door 
on the Owls 24-14 

For a while, though, it looked as if Rice would 
have company downstairs. Five minutes and five 
seconds into the game, tackle Joe Barron blocked 
Billy Fondren's punt and end Roger Roitsch 
grabbed the bouncing ball. There wasn't a single 
TCU defender close to him, and he scored, to put 
Rice in the lead 7-0. 

The TCU offense went to work, then, and on 
two prolonged drives reached the end zone twice 
to give themselves a 14-7 lead at halftime. 

In the third quarter, Ted Fay scored his second 
touchdown, and Rice never reached serious scor- 
ing territory that quarter. Wayne AAerritt kicked 
his first field goal of the year—a 47-yard beauty 
—to make the final score 24-14. 

That afternoon, November 23, Ross Montgom- 
ery became the second all-time TCU rusher be- 
hind All-American Jim Swink-. His 21 carries that 
Saturday afternoon gave him 1,812 yards in 477 
carries for his three varsity years. 

LEFT: Coach Fred Taylor 
talks to students, promis- 
ing a good effort, in front 
of the student center at 
the weekly pep rally. BE- 
LOW: Ross Montgomery 

carries the ball for little 
gain against SMU. 
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Six Wogs Make All-Conference 

In the season opener against the Texas A & M 
Fish the Wogs rolled up approximately twice as 
much yards as their opponents, but, just as in the 
varsity games, they were unable to translate those 
yards into points, and A & M won 9-3. 

The Wogs outgained the Fish on the ground 
125 yards to 116 yards and made 112 yards pass- 
ing while the Fish didn't complete a single pass. 
The Wogs ran 95 offensive plays to the Fish's 
57. 

Steve Judy, who took over in the first quarter 
when starter Larry Brogden left the game due to 
injury, showed he was both a fine passer and 
runner. For the game he compiled 87 yards total 
offense to lead both teams in that category. For 
the season, Judy gained 231 yards on the ground 
and 560 yards in the air to lead the Wogs by 
far in total offense. 

Ronnie Peoples' punt from the doorstep of the 
TCU goal bounced off a Wog blocker and went 
only 15 yards. Eight plays later Joe King scored 
on a quarterback sneak for the Fish. 

Next time out on the field, Judy scored all four 
of the Wog touchdowns against a powerful fresh- 
man squad from North Texas State. It was the 
most touchdowns scored by a TCU freshman in 
a single game. Judy scored seven touchdowns 
for the season, and his 42 points were more than 
the rest of the Wogs put together. Judy also 
played defensive safety. 

But, quarterback Judy had to share honors with 
the egually tough Wog defense which snared two 
interceptions and forced three of the turnovers set 
up Judy touchdowns and another halted a fourth 
quarter drive. 

At Waco, the Wogs jumped to a 21-0 lead the 
first half, and continued strong the last two per- 
iods to capture a solid 35-21 victory. 

The Baylor Frosh were held to no yards rushing 
the first half and only 92 yards in the air.    The II 
second half the Cubs compiled 204 yards total of-fl 
fense and outscored the Wogs three touchdowns 1 
to two. 
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FAR LEFT ABOVE: Fullback Charles 
Pillow (28) from Richland Hills car- 
ries for tough yardage against North 
Texas State as Ed Bevans, 69, blocks. 
FAR ABOVE: Fullback Bob Carlisle 
from Killeen carries against the Bay- 
lor Cubs. LEFT: The defected faces 
of defensive guard Jerry Wausen and 
a student coach reflect frustration at 
the A&M game. ABOVE: Quarterback 
Steve Jody watches A&M move the 
ball against the Wog defense. 
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Tumbles, Fumbles 

But once again, an alert Wog defensive unit 
seized the ball from the opponent, four times on 
interceptions, one of those in the end zone, and 
once, by recovering a fumble. 

The game was Baylor's third loss for the season 
and TCU's second and last victory. Judy's three 
touchdowns that game tied the team record held 
by Dan Carter and Kent Nix. Halfback Bobby 
David rushed for 164 yards in 29 carries to beat 
the former record of 1 55 yards of Mai Fowler. 

The University of Texas Yearlings soundly 
defeated the Wogs 42-27 in the game played at 
the University of Texas. The Wogs weren't out of 
the game, though. Steve Judy chalked up his 
biggest run of the season, 23 yards. Ronnie 
Peoples, Frankie Brimett, and Nelson Campbell 
made their longest receptions of the year at the 
Yearling game. 

A strong SMU defense and some unlucky 
fumbles for TCU closed the Wogs' year with a 2-3 
losing season, the worst since 1962, as the Colts 
won 22-6. The usually strong Wog offense was 
held to 10 first downs and only 52 yards rush- 
ing. 

Despite the losing season, six Wogs won 
All-Southwest Conference freshman honors. 
Center Lloyd Draper, Fort Worth; quarterback 
Steve Judy, Longview; tailback Bobby Davis, 
Nacogdoches; Craig Fife, New Mexico; and 
linebacker Gary Martined, of Fort Worth all won 
berths on the first string team. Tackle Mike 
Thompson and guard Nathan Ray both made the 
second string. 
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Adams Is MVP 

Larry Adams and Ross Montgomery, All-South- 
west Conference honorees, received top awards 
at the annual football banquet for varsity and 
freshman teams at Ridglea Country Club. 

Adams, a consensus choice at defensive 
guard on the 1968 all-SWC teams, accepted the 
Dan Rogers Most Valuable Player ring from the 
late Rogers' grandson, Dan Cullum of Dallas. 

Ross was presented the Grassy Hinton award 
by TCU Athletic Director Abe Martin. 

Another of the long-time awards, the Y. Q. Mc- 
Cammon squadman's watch, was given to Ken 
Balfanz of Victoria. 

"The purpose of this award," said doner Mc- 
Cammon, "is to give some recognition to one who 
has not attained a letter but has been the cannon 
fodder of the practice field." 

Tackle Charlie Bales received the Dick Lowe of- 
fensive lineman award. The Ralph lowe Sports- 
manship Award went to senior Les Brown. Billy 
Lloyd was the winner of the Abe Martin award. 
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TOP LEFT: Ross Montgomery re- 
ceived the Grassy Hinton Award 
from Abe Martin, and Les Brown 
(below Montgomery) cops honors 
with the Ralph Lowe sportsmanship 
award. BOTTOM LEFT: Recipients: 
left to right, top row, Billy Lloyd, 
Abe Martin Award; Charles Bales, 
Outstanding Defensive Lineman; 
Les Brown, Ralph Lowe Sportsman- 
ship Award; Ken Balfanz, the Y. Q. 
McCammon squadman's watch; bot- 
tom row, Ross Montgomery and 
Larry Adams, Most Valuable Player. 
TOP RIGHT: Ross Montgomery makes 
big yardage against Baylor. BOT- 
TOM RIGHT: Les Brown makes tough- 
er ground against SMU and Larry 
Adams as co-captain at toss before 
the Baylor fiasco. 
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Former Stars Now Coaches 

Fred Taylor started as a TCU player, became 
a football coach in 1966, and has built toward 
a championship team for the last two years. 

The Purple leader enrolled at TCU in 1940 after 
being an all-round athlete at Denison, Texas. He 
played here in 1940 and 1941, took part in the 
1942 Orange Bowl game. In 1946, he was an 
outstanding end, the team captain and named the 
Frogs' most valuable player. He then played in 
the Blue-Gray game at Montgomery and was 
drafted by Pittsburgh for professional ball. 

Kenneth Scott, popular guard on TCU's 1951 
SWC champions, was an easy choice for Fred Tay- 
lor's freshman duties when he was promoted to 
head coach. 

The veteran member of the TCU coaching staff, 
Allie White, is defensive line coach and has been 
since 1950. At TCU he lettered three years and 
was an outstanding regular at tackle on the Frogs' 
1938 national championship team. 

One of the veteran members of the TCU varsity 

coaching staff is Don Jackson, the Purples' fine 
tackle of 1960-61, who is the offensive line coach. 
Jackson won all-Southwest Conference honors 
for his play in 1961. 

One of Baylor's finest receivers, Ted Plumb be- 
came the first non-graduate of TCU on the varsity 
football staff in many years when he was named 
an assistant coach under Taylor last spring. 

One of the newest members of the TCU foot- 
ball staff is Clifford Taft. Taft came to TCU this 
past spring as a Varsity assistant and works pri- 
marily with the reserves or scout teams. 

Guard and linebacker for three years for the 
Frogs, Harvey Reeves is another one-year veteran 
on the purple staff. 

One of the sparks for TCU's 1958 Southwest 
Conference champions, Marvin Lasater, returned 
to the campus as defensive backfield coach in 
December, 1966. He was shifted to assume 
duties as offensive backfield coach this spring. 
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FAR LEFT: In front, head 
coach Fred Taylor; behind 
(Left to right) coaches 
Ken Scott, Allie White, 
Don Jackson, Tom Plumb, 
Clifford Taft, Harvey 
Reeves and Marvin Lasater. 
LEFT: Fans cheer the Frogs 
at the year's first pep rally 
before the season opener 
with Georgia Tech. 

11968 Frog Football Roster 
i Adams, Larry  (62) 
I Bales, Charles (76) 

Barber, Fred  (74) 
Birdwell, Phil (84) 
Brightwell, Charles (29] 
Brown, Allen (85) 
Brown, Leslie (18) 

j) Bulaich, Norman  (23) 
J Carter, Dan (11) 
| Cole, Linzy (26) 
j Collins, Terry (55) 
> Cooper, Jerry (69) 
J Cornelius, Jackie  (28) 
j  Creech, Bob (78) 
j  Durrett, Andy (32) 
LFay, Ted (17) 
j   Ferguson, Bill (82) 
j   Fondren, Billy (14) 
I   Forney, Chuck (61) 
I  Gunn, Steve (31) 

Hale, Randy (52) 
I   Hall, Mike (16) 

Holt,  David  (66) 
Hooten, Doug (50) 
Kirby, Gerald (70) 

|    Lamb, Danny (60) 
Lloyd,  Billy  (25) 
AAarlar, Vernon (33) 
Mayes, Gene (68) 

Wolfe City 
Azle 

Houston 
Graham 

Aransas Pass 
Houston 
Snyder 

LaMarque 
Liberty 
Dallas 

Graham 
Andrews 

Burkburnett 
Corpus Christi 

Carthage 
Fort Worth 

Corpus Christi 
Piano 

Corpus Christi 
Carthage 

Paris 
Piano 

Snyder 
Killeen 

Houston 
Temple 
Liberty 

Jefferson 
Garland 

Mayfield,  Robbie  (19) 
McDaniel, David (36) 
McDowell, Mark (71) 
Merritt, Wayne (34) 
Meyers, John (79) 
Miller, Jerry (80) 
Mitchell, Clay (72) 
Montgomery, Ross (35) 
Neely, Don (75) 
Nichols, John (37) 
Nix, Fred (81) 
Ozata, Selim (38) 
Rabb, Sammy (30) 
Ray, James (63) 
Riley, William (65) 
Rushstrom, John (57) 
Shackleford, Terry (73) 
Sheddy, Rick (53) 
Smith, Paul (67) 
Terveen, Donnie (64) 
Thornton, Bubba (21) 
Underwood, Busty (10) 
Vanderslice, James (54) 
Walker, Pat (51) 
Webb, Greg (24) 
Whelan, Marty (40) 
Wilkerson, Dean (77) 
Wright, Fred  (59) 
Wright, Larry (22) 

Austin 
Fort Worth 

Wichita Falls 
Midland 

Wichita Falls 
Fort Worth 

Liberty-Eylau 
Midland 
Victoria 

Wichita Falls 
Schulenburg 

Sherman 
Llano 

Aspermont 
Weslaco 
Houston 
Perry ton 

Wichita Falls 
Fairfield 

Donna 
Keller 

Lubbock 
Wichita Falls 

Groves 
Iowa Park 
Jefferson 

Odessa 
Abilene 

Weatherford 
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Four Winners Named 
1st Hall of Famers 

Four famous Frog footballers from a more 
glorious athletic era were named last year to 
TCU's newly established "Lettermen's Hall of 
Fame." It is doubtful that any school could come 
up with a better quartet of ex-athletes to kick off 
its all-time honor roll . . . unless it is the second 
four, named this year and discussed on another 
page. 

They include: Dutch Meyer, Davey O'Brien, 
Fuzzy Baldwin, and Pete Wright. All four re- 
mained ardent TCU supporters after they gradu- 
ated from the cheering crowds. 

Meyer and O'Brien were perhaps the best 
known nationally. Meyer coached SWC cham- 
pionship teams in 1938, '44 and '51. His '38 
team, with its 11-0 record, was declared the na- 
tional collegiate champ. Quarterbacking that 
'38 team was O'Brien, a giant among players at 
57" and 147 pounds. He was the only college 
player to ever win both the Heismann and the 
Maxwell awards in the same year. 

Pete Wright played six years on the TCU varsity 
as a guard and a tackle, winning six letters before 
he graduated in 1910. Eligibility rules were not 
as specifically worded in those days, so Wright 
played for the Frogs two years while still in high 
school. 

Playing beside Pete Wright (the one the dorm 
is named for), was another charter Hall of Famer, 
Marshall A. (Fuzzy) Baldwin, an end. He also 
was captain of the baseball team. (Baldwin died 
in Abilene seven months after being named.   He 
was 81.) .... 

Hall of Fame nominations are submitted by 
members of the Ex-Lettermen's Association, re- 
viewed by a special committee and finally se- 
lected by directors of the association. 
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Second Hall of Fame Four: 

Sammy, Abe, Howard and Milton 
Athletic Director Abe Martin received a 

standing ovation September 27 when he and 
three others were inducted into the TCU Letter- 
men's Hall of Fame at the second annual cere- 
monies at Colonial Country Club. 

Also inducted that night were Sam Baugh, 
1937; Milton Daniel, 1912, and Howard Grubbs, 
1930. 

Slingin' SAMMY BAUGH, probably the Most 
famous Frog ever, played in 1934-35 for Coach 
Dutch Meyer. Baugh was both All-American and 
All-Southwest Conference in 1936 and 1937. He 
still is the number one passer in TCU's history. 

He played 16 years with the Washington Red- 
skins, and has been in the National Football Hall 
of Fame since it opened. Many of his pro records 
still stand. He won all-SWC honors also in base- 
ball in 1935-36, and earned basketball letters in 
1935-37. He is a West Texas rancher now, but 
has coached pro, college, and prep teams. Pass- 
ers, both pro and collegiate, are still compared 
to the great Slinging Sammy. 

The  late MILTON  DANIEL was  named  to the 
Hall  of Fame in '68.    He played  in   1910-12 as 
a halfback, and was captain of the  1912 team. 

He was TCU's head football coach  in  1916-17, 
leaving behind him an enviable 14-4-1   record. 

Mr. Daniel made a fortune at Breckenridge in 
oil and banking and left it all to TCU. TCU's var- 
sity athletes now live in the dormitory bearing his 
name. 

HOWARD   GRUBBS   quarterbacked   TCU's   first 

SWC title team in 1929, winning All-conference 
honors for himself in the process. Grubbs later 
became athletic director of TCU and since 1950 
has headed the SWC as Executive Secretary. 

ABE MARTIN played end for the Frogs in 
1928-30. After graduating, he compiled one of 
the most outstanding high school coaching rec- 
ords ever, winning nine championships in ten 
years. Then, as Frog coach, he spurred teams to 
conference championships in 1955, 1958, 1959, 
forming a 74-67-7 record from 1953-66. 

There now are five living athletes in the TCU 
Hall of Fame, and three deceased. 
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Purple Looks Great 
On Our Abe Martin 

Othol (Abe) Martin has already left his pur- 
ple mark on the sports world as a distinguished 
advocate of clean, hard-hitting football. 

Athletic Director here since 1963, football 
coach from 1946 to 1967, and a player on TCU's 
first nationally ranked teams in 1929-30, "Abe" 
is All-American in the hearts of every Frog. Dur- 
ing his tenure as head coach (from 1953 to 
1967), Martin compiled a 74-64-7 record, played 
five bowl games, and produced seven Ail-Ameri- 
cans. 

Of all of the honors he has received, Coach 
Martin said he cherishes the "Hall of Fame" award 
most because, "I was elected by my peers." It 
wasn't because of his playing or his coaching, but 
something more, he said. Commenting on the 
Amos Alonzo Stagg national award which he re- 
ceived in 1967, Coach Abe said, "I am always 
reminded of this and thrilled when I read the 
Football Code of Ethics, knowing that men before 
me had the vision of what this great game of ours 
could and should mean to the men who play it." 

Also this year, he received the "Distinguished 
American" Award from the North Texas Hall of 
Fame. Coach Martin was named Coach of the Year 
for the Southwest Region by Coach & Athlete 
Magazine in 1955 and 1958. In 1958 the Texas 
Sports Writers Association named him "College 
Coach of the Year." 

"I really believe that our people are interested 
in human beings, rather than in mass production," 
Coach Martin said. "This makes TCU stand out 
in any league." 

ABOVE: Portrait of Coach 
Abe Martin. RIGHT: A con- 
versation with Abe at his 
office in Daniel Meyer 
Coliseum. ABOVE RIGHT: 
Coach Martin watches his 
Frogs. 
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BELOW: Martin and friend 
view rain soaked action. 
LEFT: Honest Abe in his 
student days on the Frog 
basketball squad. FAR 
LEFT: What goes through 
the  mind  of a   coach. 
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The skillful hands of Elmer 
Brown were much in de- 
mand this year as he dealt 
with 'over 40 major in- 
juries during football sea- 
son alone. 

Healing Powers 
Taxed to Limit 

For eighteen years Elmer Brown has been 
taking care of TCU's athletes. Chosen head trainer 
for the 1958 U.S. Olympic team at Melbourne, 
Australia, Brown is recognized as one of the most 
capable trainers in the country. He took over as 
TCU's first fulltime trainer in 1951. Since'then, his 
staff has grown to nine. Lab work done under 
Elmer Brown helps Physical Education majors earn 
degrees. 

Brown was president of the Southwest Trainers 
Association in 1958 and 1961. He is a past 
national director of that organization. 

Brown set national track records at North Texas 
U. before coaching at Laredo, Corpus Christi, 
Gladewater and Wichita Falls high schools. In 
1938, Elmer Brown and his twin brother, Delmer, 
helped set a world record distance medley time 
at Madison Square Garden with another set of 
twins, Wane and Blane Rideout. If this sounds 
like something out of "Ripley's Believe It or Not," 
it.did appear in that feature years ago. 

Referring to football injuries this year, Elmer 
said: "We had a horrible year, and I was glad it 
was over. We had 40 injuries. That's 300 per cent 
more than an average year. More than 260 boxes 
of tape were used during the crippling grid 
season. 
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LEFT: Elmer and assistant 
Jim Sullenger watch help- 
lessly as injuries mount. 
BELOW: Trainers for 1968- 
69; top row (left to 
right) Steve Rockwell, W. 
L. Gray, Jimmy Epps, 
Johnny Samford, Ben 
Feigenbaum; bottom row 
(left to right) Jot Smyth, 
Jim Sullenger, Les Brad- 
ley, and Mike Hunter. In 
front is head trainer Elmer 
Brown. 
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Purple Smog Chokes Frogs 

As the dust cleared from the final game of 
the basketball season, the misty cloud of defeat 
lifted temporarily from the embarrassed faces of 
the champions who once were. But the purple 
smog of defeat still strangled the dreams of the 
Frogs for a repeat championship in the South- 
west Conference. The Frogs suffered a 5-9 con- 
ference record to tie for sixth place with an also 
disappointed Texas team. Non-conference vic- 
tories evened the year's record at 12-12. 

In the first match of the season for the two 
teams, the Frogs had lost to the Aggies by one 
point, 72-71. The Aggies, it seems, were con- 
sistent one and two point victors all through the 
season. TCU had lost six games by less than ten 
points, and as they ^entered the final game with 
Texas A&M, they had to win to escape the con- 
ference cellar—and to save face. Playing like 
Southwest Conference chajmpions they destroyed 
the real league kings, Texas A&AA, 94-71. It was 
A&M's worst defeat of the year. By its final game, 
TCU gained virtually an even conference record, 
point-wise, as they raised their total points in 
conference play for the year to 1,009 to their 
opponents 1,012. 

As the season opened, only TCU fans predicted 

a conference championship. Sportswriters 
throughout the state wrote off the Frogs as past 
champions. But as battle began, the purple 
crusaders marched on victoriously, winning the 
first six out of seven games, and began to prove 
the sports world wrong. Play began with an 
87-84 victory over Oklahoma City, as the Frogs 
overcame a fierce OCU zone press late in the 
game. It was the first time TCU had ever beaten 
the Chiefs. Three days later the University of 
Southwestern Louisiana, at that time a possible 
contender for the national small college basketball 
championship, fell to the Frogs 73-58. Four of the 
next five games were victories, too. 

Then, in their eighth game, midway through 
the California Winter Classic at Santa Barbara, the 
unbeatable Frogs were upset by the University of 
California at Santa Barbara team 81-83. Another 
two point loss was dropped to Nevada Southern, 
and the pre-conference warm-up was over. 

But the  Frogs were  still  losing  as conference I 
battle opened. Five straight games were dropped I 
before Arkansas fell victim to a Frog victory. TCU I 
could only muster four more victories against four 
more losses after that. 
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Honorables . . . 

In spite of a mediocre season, the '69 team 
shined at times and players gained'honors for 
themselves. James Cash finished his three years 
of varsity at TCU at TCU's sixth all-time scorer 
with 1,026 points. He snatched 301 rebounds for 
the year to lead the team in rebounding. Cash 
was also the leading scorer with 392 points and 
a 16.3 average. He received the Doc Sumner 
most valuable player award, and won a berth on 
the third team of the Academic All-American 
Basketball Team. Cash also made second team, all 
Southwest Conference. Winning Honorable Men- 
tion to the Academic All-American team were Jeff 
Harp, Rick Wittenbraker, and Bill Swanson. 
Wittenbraker copped the Paul Ridings Free Throw 
award, and Tom Swift won the Sigma Delta Chi 
Purple Heart award. Swanson also won the Frog 
Club Most Conscientious award, and was the first 
basketball player ever to win the TCU Faculty 
Athletic Committee Award for outstanding 
achievement in both athletics and academics. 
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SEASON  RECORD 
(12-12) 

TCU OPPONENT SCORE 

87 Okla.  City      84 
73  58 
97 Loyola of NO      83 
84 Okla.   City      86 
89 Hawaii      59 
94 Sam Houston State   75 
78 Loyola of NO      76 
81 Santa  Barbara      83 
97  99 
78 *SMU     81 
59 
64 *Baylor      

 63 
 68 

64 *Rice      71 
71 *Texas A&AA   72 
85 *Arkansas      79 
84 Sam Houston State   65 
49  56 
47  63 
99  79 
87 *SMU     84 
54  64 
70  66 
88  95 
94  71 
■"conference game 

ABOVE: An almost-empty 
coliseum views the TCU- 
SMU game. RIGHT: James 
Cash does his thing. OP- 
POSITE PAGE: The ballet- 
like   actions  of   basketball. 
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BASKETBALL SEASON  STATISTICS 

reb - avg. tp - avg. 

*James Cash, c 301-12.5 392-16.3 

*Bill  Swanson, g 93-3.9 317-13.2 

Doug Boyd, f 215-9.0 307-12.8 

Rick Wittenbraker, g        81-3.4 236-9.8 

*Tom Swift, f 126-7.0 177-9.8 

Jeff Harp, g 55-2.4 171-7.4 

Norm Wintermeyer, f     92-4.0 146-6.3 

Coco Villarreal, f 61-2.9 63-3.0 

Mike Sechrist, c 30-1.6 41-2.2 

Jerry Chambers, f 6-1.0 11-1.8 

* Randy Kerth, c 13-1.3 10-1.0 

Mike Shabay, g 2-0.3 2-0.3 

William York, f 8-1.6 2-0.4 

*denotes player not returning in 1969-70. 
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\ Frogs Shine in Early Contests 

The unawed Frogs opened the season with an 
87-84 victory over the basketball giants from 
Oklahoma City. Doug Boyd, transfer from 
Grossmont Junior College in California, and 
sophomore Coco Villarreal played their first 
varsity games in the season's startling beginning. 
Bill Swanson was high scorer for TCU with 18 
points. 

Leading all the way, ahead 14 points after 
Bten minutes, the Frogs downed Southwestern of 
■ Louisiana, the number one ranked small college 
i66team in the nation, 75-58. An epidemic of fouling 
■in the second half doomed the Cajuns, as even 
9fithe USL coach drew a technical for violent protest. 

Starters Bill Swanson and Doug Boyd combined 
Bwith four top Frog reserves to spark the TCU 
igqcagers to a 97-83 victory over Loyola in New 
shfOrleans. Swanson broke the Wolfpack's trouble- 
Hsome full court press wide open late in the game 

as, four times in a row, the guard dribbled right 
up the middle of the press to set up Frog buckets. 

A cold second half cost the Frogs their first loss 
of the year to Oklahoma City 86-84, as the Chiefs 
overcame a 53-42 halftime deficit. An effective 
OCU stall late in the game stymied the Frog's 
frantic zone press. 

Downing Hawaii 89-59, the TCU basketball 
team proved their zone press was still an effective 
weapon. Pressing most of the game, the purples 
caused 24 Rainbow miscues. TCU also won the 
brutal battle under the boards as the Frogs out- 
rebounded Hawaii 64-47. The victory was the 
Frogs 13th straight on their home court. 

Sam Houston State of the Lone Star Conference 
dropped their third game in as many tries over 
several seasons to TCU 94-75, as the Frogs 
increased their home court string of victories to 
14. 

BELOW: Bill Swanson gives 
the Aggies some acciden- 
tal   "rough   stuff." 
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Xmas Weekend Proves Rough 

The holidays proved rough for the Horned Frog 
basketballers as they lost two of three road games 
and dropped the conference opener to SAAU. 
About all the Frogs managed to bring home was 
second place in the California Winter Classic at 
Santa Barbara. 

In the first round of the classic TCU defeated 
Loyola of New Orleans the second time of the 
season, but only by two points scored by Bill 
Swanson on a driving layup in the final five 
seconds. The next night the University of 
California at Santa Barbara edged the Frogs 83-81 
to take the crown. 

The fantastic speed of Nevada Southern 
combined with some poor TCU ball handling, and 
untimely fouls gave the Purples their third 
two-point loss of the season 97-99 in Las Vegas. 

SAAU edged the Frogs 81-79 in an incredibly 
slow-paced game in which once again the Frogs' 
hopes   were   killed   by   an   eleventh   hour   foul. 

Trailing two points in the final seconds of the 
game, the Frogs got control of the ball when Rick 
Wittenbraker snared a tipped ball from James 
Cash, but Wittenbraker called time out when TCU 
had none left, and the ball turned over to SMU 
along with a courtesy free throw. 

Poor foul line shooting and inconsistent play on 
defense hurt the Frogs in Austin as they lost to 
Texas 63-59. 

Deep in the midst of the zone press, another 
last minute technical foul handed the Frogs their 
third conference loss of the season. The foul was 
called as Baylor led by one shaking point, when 
James Cash batted a ball out of the hands of Bear 
forward Tommy Bowman who poked the ball at 
Cash. Cash was putting pressure on Bowman as 
he tried to put the ball in play. The Bears made 
the free throw and two more on a forthcoming 
foul to defeat the Frogs 68-64. 

ABOVE: Wintermeyer on 
layup against A&M. ABOVE 
RIGHT: Oops! RIGHT: Bill 
Swanson pursues Aggie 
player. FAR RIGHT: Jeff 
Harp lays up another 
basket against the farmers. 
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ABOVE LEFT: Rick Witten- 
braker uses secret Karate 
yells and gestures in out- 
witting Hawaii players. 
TOP OF PAGE: There's no 
time for relaxation on the 
coliseum floor. ABOVE: 
TCU's Bill Swanson and 
Tom Swift enjoy a game 
of passing the ball. LEFT: 
An anxious Coach, an anx- 
ious bench, and an anxious 
crowd   of   supporters. 
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Pigs Defeated 
For SWC Win 

The Frogs suffered two more conference losses, 
five straight, before they managed to humble 
Arkansas for their first conference victory. 

The Frogs lost to Rice on TCU's home court as 
that early season spark to win seemed buried 
deeper and deeper beneath dying hopes. 

The Purple plodders seemed out for blood, 
guts, and the championship when they returned 
to the court against the league leading Aggies 
the next Saturday. After 17 minutes the Frogs 
had built up a 13 point lead and led at halftime 
42-31. But, even though TCU out-field-goaled 
A&M 27-21, the farmers connected for 13 more 
free throws than the Frogs to give them a one 
point victory 71-72. 

A week of vacation from the hardboards for 
finals seemed to give the Frogs renewed energy 
as they returned to play by butchering the 
Arkansas Razorbacks 85-79. The Frogs outre- 
bounded and out-shot the Pigs as they won their 
first conference game. When the Pigs fouled, the 
Frogs converted it to points as they hit ten of ten 
in the last three minutes. In the whole second 
half, TCU missed only one free throw as the Frogs 
canned 17 for an amazing 94.4 percentage. 

Three days later the Frogs extended their 
winning streak to two as they traveled to 
Huntsville and crushed Sam Houston 84-65. As it 
was last December when TCU beat the Bearkats 
in Fort Worth, the man Sam Houston couldn't 
stop was center James Cash. Cash hit 12 of 15 
from the field plus a free throw for 25 points. 
He also pulled in 19 rebounds. 

However, the victory march was a short one, as 
Texas Tech won a low scoring game over the 
bumbling Frogs 49-56. Bad ball handling, missed 
shots, and mental mistakes were the features of 
the Frogs' play as Tech jumped off to an early 
lead and held it through the first half. The Frogs 
held onto the lead only once, 26-25, three 
minutes into the second half. 

Poor shooting defeated the Frogs as they lost 
to Arkansas 47-63 for their seventh defeat in 
conference play. It was the tenth consecutive year 
TCU had failed to win over Arkansas on the Pigs' 
home court. The Frogs hit 15 of 63 from the field 
for a weak 23.8 percentage. Their first field goal 
did not come until after five minutes of play had 
elapsed. But, the Pigs only led 23-22 at halftime. 
In the second half, though, Arkansas heated up 
to a blaze while the Frogs froze in icy tracks. 
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Baylor Falls, 
A&M is Beaten 

But the following Tuesday, TCU broke the ice 
and sprang a new offense on Texas Tech, 
massacring the Raiders by a 20 point margin 
99-79. When Tech adjusted to the new offense, 
the Frogs went back to the old offense and 
stayed in it the rest of the game. But, mixing in 
the fast break, the Purples kept Tech off-balance. 

Revenging their loss to SMU, earlier in the 
season, which broke a 14 game home court 
victory streak, the Frogs edged the Mustangs 
87-84 in overtime play. During the entire game 
TCU took the lead 17 times and SMU took it 17 
times. The score by halves was as close as it could 
have been, 39-39 and 38-38. But in overtime the 
Frogs came through in the clutch as Bill Swanson 
hit six out of seven straight free throws to ice 
away TCU's second straight win. 

The next Saturday, the Frogs had a chance to 
escape the cellar for the first time of the season, 
but two old arch-enemies—poor shooting and the 
referee's whistle—cost them their chance. The 
Purples fell to Texas for the second time of the 
season, 64-54. 

For the second year in a row, TCU eliminated 
the Baylor Bears from the conference champion- 
ship, this time defeating them in a stunning upset 
and handing the crown to Texas A&M. Over- 
coming a 12 point halftime deficit the Frogs won 
70-66. 

The following Saturday the hot-shooting Rice 
Owls shut down the happy toads 95-68. Rice led 
all the way. The closest the Frogs came to making 
a game of the affair was five points late in the 
first half. 

But when league champions Texas A&M came 
to Daniel Meyer Coliseum, the defeats of the past 
were forgotten and the Frog five took to the court 
like unchained gladiators to mangle the 
champions' pride with one fell swoop of 
determined revenge. TCU was never behind after 
they went ahead 7-5 four minutes and 33 seconds 
in the first period. The Purples built that lead to 
90-61 with two and a half minutes left. Then 
coach Johnny Swaim cleared the bench. The 
Aggies stood vanquished before the crowd, 
thumbs down, losing 94-71. 
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ketball 
n Mus- 

Ricky 
Hall, 

Dennis 
coach 
ROW: 
Lang, 

Burge, 

ABOVE: varsity basketball team. TOP ROW: Hal Ratcliff, assistant basketball coach; trainer, Rick Wittenbraker, Jeff Harp, Coco Villarreal, William York, Norm 
Wintermeyer, Ronnie Lee Pierce, Bill Swanson, trainer, Head Coach Johnny Swaim. BOTTOM ROW: James Cash, Mike Sechrist, Randy Kerth, Doug Boyd, Jerry 

Chambers, Tom Swift. 
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Frogs Have 
Record Year 

Gone is the time when baseball fans around 
TCU saunter listlessly to the Frog diamond to 
watch a slow-paced game of pitch and catch. 
When the tarp was rolled back this year, a dif- 
ferent team took to the field—a winning team. 
Cracking bats and fever-pitched excitement woke 
up sleeping spectators, pulling them from 
splintery seats to the edge of the diamond back- 
stop where their new-found fervor added in- 
tensity to the game. 

The Frogs lost the championship to Texas, but 
managed to salvage second place with a 22-8 rec- 
ord (9-6 conference) after fighting Texas Tech 
for the honor. As the season neared an end, 
each team had three games to play—against each 
other. The victor of the three games would take 
second spot. It was the third game. The two teams 
had split the double-header the day before, and 
it was a 2-2 tie in the seventh inning, when the 
Frogs exploded for six runs to go on to win 
the game 10-3 and take second place in the con- 
ference. 

The Frog's 22 victories for the year were the 
most any TCU team had ever compiled in one 
season. 

The University of Texas, this year's champions, 
shattered hopes of conference championship for 
the Frogs when the Longhorns dealt TCU three 
straight losses in their first three conference 
games, 3-7, 6-8, and 5-7. "The Frogs had only 
played one game prior to the series with Texas, 
so they simply weren't warmed up for con- 
ference action," said Coach Frank Windegger. Ap- 
parently he was right, for the Frogs dropped only 
five of their next 26 games. 
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Legends Add 
To "Folklore 

By Paul Ridings 

Another season of baseball action has come 
and gone at the Frog diamond. 

It was calmer than most and certainly more 
successful as the Frogs lost only four of the 24 
games they played at home. Fan behavior was 
on the whole good. There was only one near- 
riot caused by an over-wrought Aggie, but it was 
nipped in the bud. No fences collapsed. Nobody 
took their team off the field. Nobody got kicked 
out of a game. 

Yet, as always, the passing did add a bit more 
to the "folklore" of the diamond which had be- 
come better known to some as "McKiney Field." 

Since the Frog Diamond was first opened in 
1962, many wild things have happened there. 

Take for instance three years ago when the 
fence in left field first appeared. It was put up 
for the big series with Texas for the champion- 
ship. The Frogs had a lot of hitters who could 
power the ball far into left field. So, to help 
them out the fence was moved close—up to 335 
feet. 

Unfortunately the scheme did not work. Texas 
Won 1-0 on, you guessed it, a home run to left. 
So,   the   fence   disappeared—temporarily. 

The next year, come the start, still the fence 
continued its bad habit of disappearing. It did 
every time some opponent's left fielder backed up 
to it and leaned on it for support trying to catch a 
fly, the result being the outfielder falling on his 
back to the ground. 

After a couple of those falls, the fence was 
cemented in and hasn't fallen down any more. 
But other strange things have kept the fans 
amused. 

Like the scoreboard that always breaks down, 
for instance. That's a new feature added this 
year. 

(Continued on page 333) 
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RIGHT: A little rest for a 
wearied player and train- 
er. BELOW: A black-eyed 
view of a swing and, 
"Strike One!" 
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Fans Also Are 
Frog Legends 

During several games, fans and players alike 
would look up periodically and be amazed to find 
the team at bat at that moment had five outs or 
six strikes. And it would stay that way until finally 
the scoreboard would go blank completely when 
the frustrated operator would cut it off. 

The Frog fans themselves are a basic part of 
the Frog diamond "Folklore." Time was when an 
opposing third baseman couldn't make it through 
nine innings without suffering a severe case of 
shell shock. 

Of course, the fans haven't always had the 
upper hand. Occasionally, the oponents have 
gotten their revenge, like several years ago when 
some Aggie players sprayed a few of the more 
roudy fans with a fire extinguisher after a tension- 
fought A&M-TCU game. 

Maybe it's the atmosphere or something, but 
it always seems like the Frogs' opponents are just 
a little crazy, too. 

Consider the legend of Mike Sandusky, catcher 
for the St. Thomas Warriors. Poor Mike was a 
pretty good catcher but he had one weakness, 
signals to the pitcher. He gave them so close 
to the ground that they could be seen from be- 
hind his legs. 

The fans behind the plate promptly picked up 
the signs and, helpful souls that they were, be- 
gan calling them to the Frog batters. 

(Continued on page 334) 
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Mike Couldn't 
Hide Signals 

Sandusky didn't like this very much, so he 
jumped up, pulled off his mask, pointed to the 
backstop and cried to the umpire. "Hey, ump, 
make them quit callin' my signs." 

The umpire calmly informed him to continue 
playing. Unfortunately, Mike never did catch 
where they could be seen and the sign-calling 
continued the rest of the game. 

Somebody must have told Mike what he was 
doing wrong later for the catcher proved a dis- 
appointment for the behind-the-plate fans in this 
year's return engagement. He's finally learned 
how to hide those signals. 

Many more tales are contained in Frog diamond 
"folklore," several added this year, and likely, 
several more will be added next year. 

For instance, maybe by next season those 
Aggie fans will have figured out where the 
"fourth baseman" plays. 
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ABOVE: The fans and the 

players who make up the 

baseball "Folklore." LEFT: 
He's off and running. BE- 
LOW: With a balancing 

act like that, he ought 
to be on the Ed Sullivan 

Show. 
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RIGHT: A view through 

the fence as an opponent 
gets his just rewards. 

BELOW: The Frog batting 

entourage. 
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Williams, Gage Are Top Hitters 

Roger Williams and Dick Gage were the TCU 
baseball team's top hitters in Southwest Confer- 
ence and regular season play, respectively, this 
year. 

Williams finished second in SWC to Texas Tech's 
Jerry Haggard with a .396 batting average on 21 
hits  in  53  at  bats.   Haggard   batted   .400. 

Williams' average was the seventh highest 
eague batting average for a TCU player in the 
past 2 years. The centerfielder is also the fifth 
consecutive TCU leading hitter to finish as one of 
the SWC's top three hitters. 

Gage ended the season with a .375 mean on 
42 hits in 112 trips to the plate. The leftfielder 
really came on in the second half of the season 
as he hit safely in 12 of the last 13 games. 

Gage finished second behind Williams in TCU's 
SWC hitting with a .373 average. 

For the second straight year Jeff Newman led 
the team in runs batted in. The big third base- 
man, right fielder knocked in 31 runs this season 
and   14  in  Southwest  Conference  play. 

Newman also led the team in SWC home runs 
and doubles, with totals of five in both categories. 
Bill Ferguson tied Newman for home run leader- 
ship on the season with seven. 

Newman broke a TCU school record for the 
longest hitting streak in Southwest Conference 
play this season. The junior hit safely in 14 
straight league battles. The only SWC game he 
failed to hit in was TCU's first against Texas. The 
old record was 12 games by Jimmy Duffey in 
1966  and   by  Ferguson   in   1968. 

Ten Frog batters ended the season with aver- 
ages over .300. 

They were Gage .375, Newman .345, Williams 
.337, Larry Peel .342, Glenn Monroe .324, Larry 
Grimland '.300, David Clapp .300, Bob Shaw 
.375 and Bob Foster .333. 

In Conference play seven batters hit better than 
.300-Williams .396, Gage .373, Wayne Morrison 
.343 Newman .333, Ferguson .326, Gary Vas- 
seur .316, and Peel .300. 
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5* LEFT: The Frog baseball 
line up—second in SWC 
this year. BELOW: These 
TCU batters look like the 
Mafia. 
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Freshman Mills Proves Record-Breaker 

i 

Coach Guy Shaw Thompson's 1969 thinly-clads 
showed track at TCU is definitely on the way up. 

Thompson's youthful team scored more points 
in the Southwest Conference Meet than any TCU 
team has since 1963. During the season several 
Frogs posted marks that rank among the best in 
the conference. 

Highlighting this year's season was the ap- 
pearance of a bright new TCU track star—fresh- 
man Carl Mills. The former Castleberry trackster 
won the Southwest Conference long jump cham- 
pionship and set a new school record in his spe- 
cialty. 

Mills built a reputation this spring as being 
one of the league's most consistent long jumpers. 
In his first collegiate competitive jump in Lubbock, 
March 22, he set a new school record with a leap 
of 24 feet 5 inches. 

The next week he won the long jump at the 
Dallas Invitational Track Meet with a leap of 22-9. 
Next, he set a meet record of 24-5 in the Arling- 
ton Invitational. 

Finally, only a high wind kept him from set- 
ting a new SWC record as he won the league 
championship. 

The high wind that was blowing when he sur- 
passed the official conference record of 25-2, not 
once, but four times rubbed his fantastic jumping 
performance out of the record books. 

Mills opened with a 24-10 jump, then went 
25-8V2, 25-3VA, 25-3, and 25-7Va before passing 
his final jump. His winning 25-8VA also broke 
the school record he set earlier. 

Mills' victory marked TCU's first first place in 
the SWC meet since Robert Nees won the high 
jump two years ago. 

Donnie Waugh, Billy Miller, Charlie Cannon, 
Glenn Graham, and Mills all were top relay men. 
The Frog relay team's best times this spring were 
41.3 for the 440 and 3:16.2 for the mile. 

Larry McBryde posted the best mark for the 
Frogs in the 120-yard high hurdles with a 14.4. 
Tavo Rubio was the Purples' most talented miler 
with a best time of 4:19.0. 

LEFT: Carl Mills jumps 
for a new record with 
the dust flying. BELOW: 
Frogs needed swim fins, 

not tennis shoes when 
the Arkansas Triangular 
Meet  was  cancelled. 
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RIGHT: Bubba Thornton; 
he just wouldn't walk a 

mile for a Camel, he'd 
probably run it. BELOW: 

Thornton wins in the 100- 

yard dash at the Farring- 
ton   Field   Rec   Meet. 

Senior Stars Sprint 

Robert Nees and another top Frog trackster, 
Bubba Thornton, finished their careers at TCU 
this year. 

Thornton, a sprinter, finished as the team's 
top scorer. His best times were a 9.5 100-yard 
and a 21.5 220-yard dash, both in the Lubbock 
meet. He won first places in the 100-yard and 
220-yard dashes in two meets and finished a close 
second or third in three other meets. 

Thornton was also a member of the Frogs' 440- 
yard relay team. The quartet, composed of Thorn- 
ton, Donnie Waugh, Charlie Cannon, and Mills, 
finished fourth in the conference and won the 
event in three other meets. Their 41.3 time in Lub- 
bock won the fourth best in the SWC. 

Nees, the SWC high jump champion two years 
ago, finished third in the conference this year. 
Nees leaped 6-8. Stan Curry of Baylor won the 
event with a 6-10 jump. Nees won the high jump 
in three meets this season. 
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LEFT: Robert Nees prac- 
tices his high jump meth- 

od which won him the 
conference championship 
two years ago and three 
first places this year. BE- 
LOW: Nees could probably 
make a good cheerleader, 

too. 
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Frog Tracksters 

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE 
TRACK STANDINGS 

Texas     62  points 

Rice     49 points 

Texas A&M  47  points 

Baylor     35  points 

SMU     29  points 

Texas   Tech      15  points 

TCU     11   points 

Arkansas         8  points 
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Soccer 

The uniquely amateur Horned Frog varsity soc- 
cer team won the Northern Division battle of the 
Texas Collegiate Soccer League this fall, but may 
have lost the war. Teams in that division include 
East Texas, UT at Arlington and Texas Tech. The 
Frogs won all three of their divisional games and 
ended the season with a four-won-five lost-one 
tie record. 

That's not bad at all for a varsity team playing 
without portfolio, so to speak. In fact, they were 
also playing without a coach, or funds, or a regu- 
lar playing field, or the benefit of band music. 

Playing Arlington and East Texas for openers 
proved to be a winning start. The fighting Frogs 
won both games 5-0 and 1-0 respectively. 

The next two games were lost to St. Mary's and 
Trinity, the second and third ranked teams in the 
southwest. The scores were St. Mary's, 1-0 and 
Trinity, 2-0. 

Against Texas A & M at College Station, the 
Aggies had to score in the last three minutes to 
win over the Frogs who led most of the game. 

The next victim of TCU was Texas Tech. In a 
game played on the intramural field the Frog of- 
fense was sparked by Keith Lowe of Jamaica, who 
scored two goals, in the 5-0 victory. The second 
game with Tech, later in the season, ended in a 
tie. 

Houston then crashed the Purple nets for 3-1 
victory, in the game played in Houston. 

The final two home games were a loss, 4-2 to 
Texas, and  a victory finale 2-0 over Schreiner. 



BOTTOM: Frog players move the ball head-long 
down the field. FAR LEFT: Frogs fortify themselves 
during halftime. LEFT: Keith Mair relies on foot- 
work to bypass opponents. BELOW: Texas Tech 
player fires unsuccessful goal shot. BOTTOM OF 
PAGE: Keith Lowe illustrates the speed which earned 
him All-Jamaican honors. 
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An Editorial on Soccer 

The TCU soccer team may not take the field in 
1969 despite a good '68 season and growing in- 
terest in the sport. The following was taken from 
an October 25 story in the Skiff: 

"The TCU athletic department is a good one, 
encompassing a wide variety of sports. Its teams 
are watched by sports lovers throughout the 
southwest. But in a crowd an individual can get 
lost or forgotten. At TCU the orphan sport is soc- 
cer, paradoxically the most popular sport in the 
world. 

"Competing for the first time in the Southwest 
Conference, TCU's soccer team is battling tre- 
mendous odds. Trophies, school letters, fan 
recognition are conspicuously missing from the 
realm of the TCU soccer player. Even the most 
basic needs of a sport—a permanent playing field 
and a coach—have been denied the stalwart core 
of players who nevertheless represent TCU on the 
soccer field. Still another missing ingredient 
which is important in making a good team in any 
sport, school support. This can be traced to the 
poor publicity given the soccer team. 

". . . On October 12, the team beat Texas Tech- 
nological Institute 5-1 on a field they set up on 
the intramurals field behind Milton Daniel Dormi- 
tory. Soon, however, this field will be ploughed 
under to make way for a new athletic building. 
Where will soccer's Horned Frogs go then? 

"The  team   is  one of  the  finest  collections of 

athletic talent at TCU. At its core are talents like 
Keith Lowe, former all-Jamaica center forward; 
Brian Black, player for the University of Heidel- 
burg and member of the Whips NASL junio 
team; Keith Mair and Terry Griggins, who have 
played soccer all their lives in their native coun- 
tries. Working around this international nucleus 
are many talented and skilled players who are 
invaluable to TCU soccer but unknown to 
TCU . . . " 

Several top players on the Frog soccer team 
have been offered athletic grants by more soccer- 
minded colleges. These include Keith Lowe, and 
Terry Griffin. Team captain Brian Black has been 
invited to try out as a place-kicker for the varsity 
football team. 

The Frog soccer players this year furnished 
their own transportation to all games. They paid 
for treatment of a player's injury, since the TCU 
athletic department insurance does not cover soc- 
cer players. Maybe it's too complicated for th 
present, with so many other sports to support a 
athletic budget already strained. But, if there is 
a way, maybe this year somebody will find a wa> 
to aid these students who have represented TCU 
exceedingly well, especially under the circum- 
stances. 

—Mark Montonar, 
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LEFT: TCU golfers pictured 
are Jess Claiborne; Steve 
Smith, Rhett Gideon, Bill 
Merritt. BELOW: Members 
of the tennis team are 
(Top:) Juan Carominas, 
Gary Post, John Matzillo- 
vich, Alegandro Riefkohl, 
(Bottom:) Marcelo de la 
Serna, Marc Hubbard, Tom 
Hill. Ken Crawford is 
coach. 

Golf and Tennis 

This year's tennis team at TCU found that the 
Southwest Conference tennis competition was just 
not their racket. Only two of last year's lettermen 
returned to the courts this season. Coach 
Ken Crawford of the Ridglea Country Club stated 
that this inexperience factor hurt the team's record 
more than anything else. 

The 1969 golf team shared a similar fate with 
the tennis team. Last year's SWC golfing champ, 
Jess Claiborne, and fellow '68 team member, Bill 
Merritt, returned to the team this season but 
couldn't seem to drive many victories home this 
year. The golfers were coached by Mr. Thomas 
Prouse of the P.E. Department. 
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BELOW: Jan Copenhauer, 
Rebecca Reid, Randall 
Pringle, Lois Goldthwaithe, 
Barbara Baird, George 
Stone, Robert Nash, Steve 
Sansom, Carol Price, Dana 
Guthrie, Shiela Womach, 
Sharon Cogdill. BELOW 
RIGHT: Coach P. W. Lang- 
enstein speaks with one 
of   his  fencers. 
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TCU Not Foiled 

The fencers, coached by P. W. Langenstein, 
turned in one of the finest team records in the 
country, even though it was only the first time 
that the school had ever entered a team in 
intercollegiate fencing competition. 

Randal Pringle received a first in the sabre, a 
second in the epee, and a third in the foil events 
of the Nineteen and Under Division Champion- 
ships at North Texas State University (NTSU) 
Tournament. Pringle also qualified in the AFLA 
Foil Division Championship. Lois Goldthwaite, 
another TCU student, finished in first place at the 
Southern Methodist University Mustang In- 
vitational. And, in the foil and epee events at 
the AFLA Division Championships, TCU fencer 
George Stone qualified for the finals. 

During the victorious season, the team fenced 
top athletes from NTSU and the University of 
North Carolina, both great fencing schools. 
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TCU Swimmers 

In spite of their still tadpole age, the TCU 
Swimming Team managed to break twelve out of 
seventeen school records this season. However, 
the final results at the Southwest Conference 
meet held in Houston found the team in last 
place. SMU took first honors. 

Coach Rufe Brewton, now in his second year 
here, said that the team's lack of experience was 
its hang-up. Nonetheless, Brewton had high 
praise for the swimmers' accomplishments and 
especially for freshman Greg Troy of Sarasota, 
Florida. Troy, as team captain, broke four TCU 
records in the 100-and 200-yard back stroke. 
With these new marks and 57.5 points behind 
him, Troy became the Athletic Department's 
recipient of the "Outstanding Swimmer Award, 
1969." 
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TEAM   ROSTER POINTS 

 57.5 
Mark  Miller      41.3 
John  Moffett      18.3 
 13.8 

Harry McCarthy      13.0 
    9.0 

Marc   King         4.0 
    0.0 
    0.0 
    0.0 
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BELOW:     Tommy     Dudley — 
and   Collie  Connally  rush, 
and   Chuck  Faust   attempts 4fe 
to bat down  a  Sigma  Chi J^r   & 
pass   as   worried   Siq   Eps '■^   % 
watch   from   the   sidelines. 
RIGHT:   Independents  rush 
and   pass   hard,  too. ■ 

FOOTBALL  INTRAMURAL  RECORDS 

FRATERNITY  RECORDS 

Phi  Kappa  Sigma                           6         1          — 
Lambda Chi  Alpha                        5         3         — 
Phi   Delta  Theta                                4         4- 
Sigma  Alpha  Epsilon                     2         4          1 
Kappa  Sigma                                     2          3           2 
Sigma  Phi  Epsilon                          2         4          1 
Delta Tau  Delta                               3         4- 
Sigma  Chi                                         14          2 

INDEPENDENT PLACES 

FIRST  PLACE                                     CANTERBURY 
SECOND PLACE                                 MATH  CLUB 
THIRD  PLACE                                   TOM BROWN 

1 
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RIGHT: Ted Coonfield drives 
down court behind teammate 
Harold Rosen in the Philosophy 
Club's game with the Math 
Club. BELOW: (all three shots 
Ted shoots after breaking 
through the Math Club defenses. 
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Awards and Awardees 
Sparkle 

Bill Ferguson, captain of TCU's baseball and 
football teams last year, won the 1968-69 Fort 
Worth Press "Pop Boone Fighten'est Frog" award. 

The honor was presented to the senior from 
Corpus Christi at the annual Frog Club outing for 
TCU athletes at the Fun-in-the-Sun Club in Arling- 
ton. 

Three other top Frog baseballers were also 
honored at the outing. 

Jeff Newman, third-baseman and right fielder 
for the Frog nine, headed the spring sports win- 
ners with a double haul, winning both the Dutch 
Meyer Most Valuable Baseball Player award and 
the Berry Brothers and Donohue award for the 
most runs batted in in conference play. 

Newman, a Fort Worth junior, set a school rec- 
ord with his 14-game hitting streak in SWC play. 
He batted in  14 runs in league action. 

Dick Gage, senior outfielder from Houston, won 
the Frog Club Most Conscientious Player award. 
For the first time, the winner of the award was 
selected by a vote of the players on the team. 

Roger Williams, sophomore outfielder from 
Fort Worth, earned the Carrell-Dyess award for 
TCU's leading hitter in Southwest Conference 
play. The center outfielder hit. .396 to lead the 
Frogs and rank second in the Southwest Con- 
ference, just four percentage points shy of first. 

Following the presentation of awards to the 
baseball players, Ferguson made a special presen- 
tation honoring TCU baseball coach Frank Windeg- 
ger with a plaque. The award was given to the 
coach by the team commemorating the past sea- 
son as TCU's "winningest" baseball sesson as 
the Purples won 22 games, more victories in a 
single year than ever before. 

Other spring sports awards from the Frog Club 
to the high scorer on each team went to: 

For golf, Bill Merritt, Pecos senior, who won 
4-0 matches out of a possible seven in SWC play. 

TOP OF PAGE: Tom Swift, 

winner of the Sigma Del- 
ta Chi Purple Heart award 
for his role in basketball. 
RIGHT: Bill Swanson, win- 

ner of the Athletic Coun- 
cil award for outstanding 

scholarship and athletic 

activities. 
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Baseballers And 
Other Spring Sportsters 

For swimming, Greg Troy, Saratosa, Fla. fresh- 
man, who broke four TCU swimming marks this 
year—in the 100- and 200-yard back stroke and 
was also captain of the team. 

For tennis, Marcelo de la Serna, La Paz, Bolivia 
junior, who had eight singles victories over the 
season, four more than any other Frog netter. 

For track, Bubba Thornton, Keller senior, who 
earned his Frog Club honor for the second year 
in a row, making him the only repeater among 
the seven spring sports award winners, by win- 
ning 41  points for TCU in  10 meets this season. 

The Frog Club also honored 27 football players 
at the outing, presenting them their "Most Val- 
uable Player" plaques for last fall's games. 

LEFT, CLOCKWISE: Bill 
Ferguson, winner of the 

Pop Boone award; Bubba 
Thornton, Frog Club 

awardee for track for the 
second time in two years; 

Dick Gane, most consci- 
entious player; Jeff New- 
man, winner of the Dutch 
Meyer award. BELOW: 
James Cash, Most Valu- 
able Basketballer, and 

Greg Troy, record-break- 
ing   swimmer. 
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A Candid 
Look 
At The Faculty 
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Welcome to the Computer Center 

In three buzzing rooms of Dan Rogers Hall, 
there existed a pulsating witness to the "Modern 
Machine Age"—the Computer Center. 

When an unsuspecting soul first entered one 
of these rooms, he decided that the Computer 
Center thrives on the continuous punching of 
cards, which as anyone with one iota of common 
sense knows, must not be bent, folded, or muti- 

lated. 
What he soon realized was that each of these 

cards had a meaning, and that the meaning was 
in some way connected with the life of TCU. 
Upon closer examination, he found out that every 
part of TCU's anatomy, right on down to its big 
toe, was represented in the Computer Center. 

After the newcomer became curious enough to 
stick around for awhile, he happened to bump 
into Dr. A. A. Hoffman, who oversees the Com- 
puter Center and protects the punch cards with 
his life. Dr. Hoffman, who bubbles over with in- 
teresting facts about the computers, was nice 
enough to stop the punching of computer cards 
and orientate the student. 

He explained that "at the present time there are 
three computers in the center itself and one in 
the School of Education." 

The curious student was informed that the 
Computer Center tends to the business of every- 
one on campus. As Dr. Hoffman so politely in- 
formed him, "we at the Computer Center now 
work in three main areas: administration, re- 
search, and teaching." 

This prompted the question "Exactly what kind 
of work do the computers do in these areas?" 

Hoffman proceeded to answer, "In the adminis- 
trative area, the Computer Center works closely 
with the Registrar's office." He went on to ex- 
plain that the Center had the vital statistics of 
every student enrolled at TCU, programmed onto 
computer punch cards. 

Dr. Hoffman told the aspiring protege that "the 
research function of the Computer Center consists 
of supplying the faculty members with the equip- 
ment and information necessary for their research 
programs." 

The curious student put another question to the 
computer man: "How many courses does TCU 
offer in this area?" 

"We offer fifteen courses in this area and other 
related fields." Dr. Hoffman answered. "We also 
have labs for some of these courses." 

Leaning back in his chair and taking a quick 
glance into the future, he added, "Eventually, we 
hope to be able to install a complex of computers 
that reaches everywhere on campus, including the 
dorms. This would enable faculty members and 
students alike to dig up information much faster." 

"How could the student use this system, doc- 
tor?" the student asked. 

"We would like to have computer phones in- 
stalled in the dorms so that the student could 
phone other computer centers on campus to find 
out what he wanted to know," Hoffman ex- 
plained. The student was a bit confused, and he 
asked for an example. 

"Suppose that a student wanted to know what 
books were available at the library for a research 
paper that he was writing," Dr. Hoffman ex- 
plained. "All the student would have to do is 
dial up the library on the computer phone and 
request-the information. In a matter of minutes 
the computer would get what the student wanted 
to know and type out a list of references which 
the student would receive from a computer-type- 
writer at the dorm." 

The student was bursting with more questions 
but the computer man had to get back to work. 

"I appreciate your time, Dr. Hoffman," the stu- 
dent said. "I think that this is verv interesting. 
In fact, I believe I'll take some courses in com- 
puter programming next semester." 

After the student had gone, Dr. Hoffman went 
back to his computer, satisfied that he had re- 
cruited another programmer. 

Students in Computer Cen- 
ter punch cards passionate- 
ly all day long. 
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Trustee Dies 

There are some men in this world who seem 
to be able to do anything that they set their minds 
to. Such a man was Bonner Frizzell. Frizzell, 
former TCU student and long-time University 
Trustee, died Nov. 22, 1968. 

Born, and raised in Palestine, Texas, the TCU 
Alumnus came to the University from Bruce 
Academy in 1904. 

During his four year career at TCU, Frizzell was 
active in many phases of campus life. He was 
class president from 1904-06 and he headed the 
student council in 1905. Frizzell was associate 
editor of the Horned Frog for four years, editor 
of "The Collegian," a monthly campus magazine 
from 1905-08, and editor of the Skiff in 1907. 
Bonner Frizzell did not limit himself to scholastic 
endeavors, however. 

He was a member of the debate team for three 
years, sang in the glee club, and was a four year 
letterman in sports. 

In 1965 he was elected to honorary lifetime 
membership on the TCU Board of Trustees. 

At a celebration honoring his lifetime 
membership to the Board, Frizzell ended the 
event by saying, "It is beyond my capacity to 
express my gratitude. In the words of Tiny Tim, 
'God bless and keep us all.' " 

RIGHT ABOVE: Accom- 
plished TCU Trustee, Bon- 
ner Frizzell. RIGHT: The 
beards meet, Frizzell and 
TCU student. BELOW: 
Picture of Mr. Frizzell be- 
fore the whiskers. 
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Look of Moudy 

When you walk into tne private office of an 
important man, it sometimes seems as if the dis- 
tance across the man's desk is as boundless as the 
universe. But the most important man on the TCU 
campus narrows the distance with a firm hand- 
shake and a smile that makes contact. 

Dr. James Moudy as Chancellor of TCU is the 
most important man here. "I have the ultimate if 
not immediate responsibility for everything on 
this campus." he told a Horned Frog reporter. 

The Chancellor's job is an extremely complex 
one but Dr. Moudy has an unbeatable system for 
getting things done. As he puts it "I do my job 
through people." 

The Chancellor's post takes on more responsi- 
bilities with the approach of the TCU Centennial. 
To make room for these duties in his already 
tight schedule, he has reorganized the adminis- 
tration into six separate divisions, each headed by 
a Vice-Chancellor. This will relieve Dr. Moudy of 
some of these tasks, enabling him to devote more 
time to the University's TOO year anniversary. 

Chancellor Moudy is a man with many duties, 
most of which bring him into contact with human- 
ity. But the pressures of his job have not im- 
printed the impersonal glaze on his face which 
you so often see on the faces of important people. 

ABOVE LEFT: Chancellor 
Moudy congratulates Valer- 
ie Neal at Convocation. 
BELOW: The look of a 
busy man, Chancellor 
James Moudy. 
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And Then There Were Six VC's . . . 
"The re-organization of the TCU Adminis- 

tration into six divisions seems to be a very logi- 
cal way to handle the administrative duties." 

Vice-Chancellor C. C. No/en said this, referring 
to a concept of administration new to the Univer- 
sity in the 1968-69 school year. It was organized 
primarily to scatter certain top level responsibilities 
in an attempt to relieve Chancellor Moudy of du- 
ties and make more efficient the performance of 
the administrative tasks. 

Dr. C. C. Nolen, a congenial fellow new to TCU 
in the fall semester, is Vice-Chancellor for Devel- 
opment. 

He explained to a Horned Frog reporter that 
he was charged with the responsibilities of church 
relations, organizing campaings for obtaining 
capital, and general development of the Univer- 
sity. 

Nolen viewed himself as, "primarily in the 
friend-raising, as well as fund raising business." 
If this was an accurate description of his duties, 
he certainly had the right job. 

Dr. Earl W. Waldrop, well-known about the 
campus for his purple blazer and snow-bird ox- 
fords, was named Senior Vice-Chancellor. 

"I work closely with Chancellor Moudy on the 
off-campus relations of TCU," Dr. Waldrop said. 
"Where the Chancellor cannot go, I go." 

Dr. Waldrop also was charged with inter-col- 
legiate athletics and the public relations division. 

Vice-Chancellor James Newcomer remained 
responsible for the academic aspects of University 
administration. As he said, "I am responsible for 
a student from the time he is admitted to TCU 
until the day he is graduated from TCU." 

Dr. Newcomer, a serious-minded and brilliantly 
exacting scholar, defined this responsibility as, 
"the coordination of the institutional programs 
within the regulations that the faculty has provid- 
ed for degree plans and majors." 

When asked by the Horned Frog why students 
should attend college, Dr. Newcomer answered 
definitely, "One goes to college to get ready to 
take responsible action in this world. In those 
years of education, the student must learn to ac- 
cept and organize his responsibilities." 

Dr. E. Leigh Secrest, Vice-Chancellor for Ad- 
vance Studies and Research, wears two hats 
around the University. 

First of all, he oversees the TCU graduate 
school, which enrolled 843 students in the fall 
semester of '68. 

Dr. Secrest looks like a man capable of "pro- 
viding leadership for the graduate program of 
the University, " as he described his tasks. 

This Vice-Chancellor's second hat is filled with 
many administrative responsibilities. As President 
of the TCU Research Foundation, he must approve 
all proposals for the various research programs. 

"The Research Foundation acts as an agent for 
local industry." Dr. Secrest said. 

FAR RIGHT: Dr. Waldrop 
takes a relaxing stroll. 
RIGHT: Dr. Wible pouring 
over administrative de- 
tails. BELOW: Dr. New- 
comer works with secre- 
tary. 
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VICE-CHANCELLORS 

These responsibilities demand an active search 
for financial revenue. It takes an efficient man 
to handle both jobs, and Dr. Secrest certainly fits 
the bill. 

"My desire is to have an open door, always." 
This remark by Dr. Howard W/'ble revealed the 

type of rapport he wants to maintain with all stu- 
dents at TCU. 

As Vice-Chancellor for Student Life, he is re- 
sponsible for all activities outside academics. Dr. 
Wible offers as much time as possible to organi- 
zations on campus. 

"I speak to as many groups as I can," he said. 
"This enables me to better acquaint myself with 
students of all interests." 

"Sometimes, because of the meetings I must at- 
tend, it is very difficult for me to be available 
at the most convenient times for students, but I 
try." 

Dr. Wible has these responsibilities: dorms, 
student health, counseling and testing center, stu- 
dent government, and the various religious 
groups. There is a grim side to Dr. Wible's job, 
too. As he put it: "It is unfortunate that I have 
to meet some students through disciplinary ac- 
tion." 

Dr. L C. White, Vice-Chancellor for Fiscal Af- 
fairs, sees his primary duty as mostly concerning 
"the orderly handling of budget preparation, in- 
ternal control, the University Cafeteria, and the 
Bookstore." 

He is responsible for all the monetary details 
of the administrative functions on campus. Dr. 
White is a very business-like man who appears 
to be capable enough to balance the budget. 

These six men each have a different area of 
responsibility. They are in charge of their respec- 
tive divisions, and they have the awesome task 
of making continuous decisions. 

Although some of the Vice-Chancellors' duties 
remained about the same, the '68-'69 school year 
was a year of experimentation in the administra- 
tive decision making of TCU. 

CLOCKWISE (from oppo- 
site page): Dr. Secrest 
demonstrates slide projec- 
tor. Dr. Nolen in confer- 
ence. Dr. White chats with 
a student. 
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The  Faculty  Senate  in  ses 
sion. 
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Faculty Senate 
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Honors Prof 1969 
Jack Cogdill 

Dr. Jack Cogdill, the guiding cog behind the 
Theatre Department wheel, was named the 
recipient of the 1969 Honors Faculty Recognition 
Award at the spring Honors Convocation. The 
award was presented by Janis Spurlock, chairman 
of the Student Honors Cabinet. 

Dr. Cogdill, who has been theatre arts chairman 
since 1965, was cited for "outstanding contribu- 
tions to the intellectual life of the University." 
Nominations for the award are made by students 
participating in TCU's Honors and Pre-Honors 
programs and final selection is determined by 
their votes. 

A former Texas high school teacher, Dr. Cogdill 
earned his B.A. degree at Texas Tech, his AA.A. 
at North Texas State and his Ph.D. at the 
University of Denver. He was chairman of the 
drama and speech department at both Panhandle 
A&AA College and Oklahoma City University 
before coming to TCU in 1964. 

One of the founders of STARCO, Fort Worth's 
repertory theatre, he initiated the University's 
drama program for students in children's theatre, 
and is regularly called upon as a lecturer, panel- 
ist, and drama judge. 

-C.B. 
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Martha Ackert, English 
Friedrich Alber,  German 
John G. Albright, Chemistry 
F. Alexander, Chemistry 
Leo Baggerly, Physics 
Charles Becker, Economics 

Mae Bramblett, Math 
Jim Corder, English 
Ernest Couch, Biology 
Troy C. Crenshaw, English 
Ronald  Dillehay, Psychology 
Floyd Durham, Economics 
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AddRan College 
of Arts & Sciences 

The AddRan College of Arts and Sciences 
provides a core curriculum fundamental to the 
academic development of all students, whatever 
their field of specialization, with courses in the 
humanities, social sciences and natural sciences. 

The liberal arts college serves three categories 
of students: those who choose major or minor 
fields of concentration in liberal arts subjects; 
those who are preparing for a professional career 
or graduate studies; and non-degree students 
who wish to broaden and deepen their education. 

Some goals of the college are: to give the 
student an understanding of himself, his cultural 
heritage, and the world in which he lives; to 
enrich the mind, develop intelligence, and 
curiosity and to discover values upon which valid 
decisions may be based; to draw upon the 
wisdom of the past and the discoveries of the 
present in order to meet successfully the 
responsibilities and opportunities of the future; to 
develop in the student the quality of mind and 
spirit that are needed to make more purposeful 
the application of professional and technical skills. 

LEFT: Dr. Floyd Durham, 
professor of economics. 
BELOW: TCU'ers study 
foreign languages in a 
modern language lab 
which is part of the teach- 
ing facilities of AddRan 
College. 

dEEm 
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AddRan Offers 
Many Majors 

AddRan College of Arts and Sciences is 
organized with seventeen departments, three 
inter-departmental programs—American Civiliza- 
tion, International Affairs, and Latin American 
Studies—a cooperative program in Medical Art, 
pre-professional programs in dentistry, engineer- 
ing, law, and medicine, and two units of Reserve 
Officers' Training Corps. 

AddRan administers programs which lead to 
the baccalaureate degrees of Bachelor of Arts, 
Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Science in Home 
Economics, and the Bachelor of Science in Medical 
Technology. 
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Ambrose Edens, Religion 
Arthur J. Ehlmann, Geo/ogy 
Fred Erisman, English 
G. Enck, Sociology 
James Farrar, Religion 
Gus Ferre, Philosophy 

Ronald B. Flowers, Religion 
John Forsyth, Biology 
George P. Fowler, Religion 
Bob Frye, English 
A. C. Garnett, Ph'losophy 
Ben Goldbeck, Mafh 
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AddRan is fortunate in 
having a large number of 
honor students—and in 
having many professors 
like -Dr. A. L. King, who 
are pioneering in educa- 
tion with courses like one 
in the History of the 
Negro which Dr. King 
will   teach   in   the   fall. 
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AddRan Largest 
of TCU Schools 

1 he largest of the schools and colleges, 
AddRan is organized to provide a liberal arts 
curriculum fundamental to the educational devel- 
opment of students whatever their field of 
specialization. It offers studies in the humanities, 
social sciences, and natural sciences from which 
a core of general education is required by the 
other divisions of the University. 

By far the largest number of students 
participating in the Honors Program come from 
AddRan College. Inaugurated in 1962, the pur- 
pose of the program is to identify, motivate and 
challenge the superior student. Entering freshmen 
are invited to participate on the basis of their 
College Entrance Examination Board scores. 

FAR LEFT: Dr. Edna Bran- 
dau, head of the home 
economics department, 
shows techniques in prep- 
aration of yeast bread. 
LEFT: Students listening, 
may be day dreaming, 
during  an  "outside"  class. 

R. Haigh, History 
Bita May Hall, French 
John Hammond, Spanish 
Elvira Hernandez Harris, Spanish 
Danny Hemlay, Biology 
Leo Hendricks, Geology 

Willis G. Hewatt, Biology 
Cecil A. Jarman, Religion 
Gustav Jurevics, Russian 
Henry C. Kelly, Chemistry 
Noel Keith, Religion 
A. L. King, History 
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Ted Klein, Philosophy 
Ann Landman, English 
Floyd Legget, Religion 
Malcolm McLean, Spanish 
Jerry Michel, Sociology 
G. Money, Government 

Lois Newell, Home £c 
Charles Procter, Government 
Ben Procter, History 
C. A. Quarles, Physics 
Dr. Richard Raeuchle, Physics 
J. Rawls, Psychology 
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Mable Reavis, Math 
W. L. Reed, Religion 
Frank T. Reuter, History 
Lorraine H. Simpson, Home Be 
D. P. Shore, Math 
J. Durward Smith, Biology 

John Warren Smith, English 
August O. Spain, Government 
Judith Suther, For. Lang. 
Miroslav Synek, Physics 
Rosemarie Synek, Biology 
Makoto Takizawa, Government 
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Invitation Sections 
For Core Courses 

During the Pre-Honors phase, invitation 
sections in most of the core curriculum courses are 
available to freshmen and sophomores. Pre- 
honors students take two of these invitation 
sections in each semester of the freshman and 
sophomore years. 

In the summer following the sophomore year, 
all students are re-evaluated and a new invitation 
list is used on the basis of grade point average. 
The students are expected to maintain an overall 
3.5 grade point average. 
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University Honors 
Capstone of Plan 

One phase of the Honors Program is called 
Departmental Honors. Students taking part follow 
special plans as defined by the department of 
their major field of study. Basically, these plans 
consist of a junior level seminar and a senior-level 
tutorial paper or project. 

Capstone of the Honors program is the 
completion of fourth interdisciplinary colloquia. 
Each is chaired by a specially appointed faculty 
member, but many resource persons are used. 
Students read widely and discuss topics assigned. 
The colloquia are designed to enable the capable 
student to correlate the essential ideas of the 
major disciplines of learning. 

Robert H. Talbert, Sociology 

Robert AA. Taylor, Geography 
Robert C. Thompson, Sociology 

Clifford Venier, Chemistry 
Paul G. Wassenich, Religion 

Donald Worcester, History 
John L. Wortham, Economics 
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J. R. Kirby, Accounting 
Marjorie Keaton, Typing 
Scranton Jones, Business Law 
Ike W. Harrison, Dean 
Sanoa Hensley, Accounting 
Kenneth W. Herrick, insurance 

Helen Hickey, Management 
Charles P. Foote, Accounting 
Murray M. Rohman, Management 
A. Self, Business Management 
Marjorie Stanley, Finance 
Clinton Althaus, Accounting 

M. J. Neeley 
School 
of Business 

The M. J. Neeley School of Business has 
as its objective developing individuals so 
that they are capable of directing and con- 
ducting business and economic affairs in a 
complex society. The school undertakes to 
prepare its students for useful careers at 
graduation and at the same time to instill a 
command of fundamental principles upon 
which they may build for subsequent ad- 
vancement  to   positions   of   responsibility. 

Therefore, the School of Business empha- 
sizes a unified program of basic studies- 
English, mathematics, government, account- 
ing, history, natural science, economics, fi- 
nance, marketing, business law, statistics, 
and management. In addition, the student 
is given the opportunity to concentrate in a 
particular field of business through the use 
of electives. 

Every effort is made to maintain close and 
friendly relations with Fort Worth business 
interests. Frequent trips are made to the 
leading industrial and commercial enterprises, 
and Fort Worth business leaders give fre- 
quent lectures  in  various classes. 

The dean of the School of 
Business with M.   J. Neeley. 
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Reid Clayton 
Laura Lee Crane 
Carolyn Dixon 
Leslie P. Evans 
J. D. Gilmore 
Nancy A. Harder 

Jeff Horn 
John Hoyle 
Sharon Lee Jorgeson 
C. Lewis 
Patricia Polk 
Thomas Prouse 

School of Education 
The School of Education, headed by Herbert F. 

LaGrone, offers undergraduate programs for stu- 
dents who wish to become elementary and sec- 
ondary school teachers and graduate programs 
to those who wish to continue their'studies. 

The programs, emphasizing a broad general 
education as a foundation for adequate mastery 
of teaching skills in the fields of specialization, 
seek to provide a balanced and realistic sequence 
of courses leading to the development of the 
qualities and competencies essential  to effective 

service in elementary and  secondary schools. 
The School of Education is organized with, three 

departments, Elementary, Secondary, and Health 
and Physical Education. The departments of Ele- 
mentary and Secondary Education provide teach- 
ers for elementary and secondary schools respec- 
tively, and the department of Health and Physical 
Education gives professional training to young 
men and women expecting to become instructors 
of health and physical education, directors of 
recreational   programs,   or  athletic  coaches. 
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Educators at work—before 
they graduate from college 
and after many years of 
experience. 
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Mrs. Marguerite B. Slater 
Mrs. Ben Strickland 

Dr. Maybelle Tinkle 
Louise Williams 

Clotilda Winter 
Herbert F. LaGrone 
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School of 
Fine Arts 

With four departments and many divisions, the 
School of Fine Arts offers graduate and 
undergraduate work in most areas of the fine arts. 
It is organized to provide professional training in 
vocational fields for students planning careers, 
and for serious avocational training for those who 
wish to attain artistic ability without professional 
intent. 

The student can earn a Bachelor of Music, 
Bachelor of Music Education, Bachelor of Fine 
Arts, or a Bachelor of Science degree. Non-pro- 
fessional majors and minors are offered in all 
departments of the fine arts on the Bachelor of 
Arts degree. 

Audrie Campau, Art 
Ben Chappell, Speech 
Jack Cogdill, Theatre 
Elaine Freeland, Speech 
Joyce Harden, Speech 
Frank C. Hughes, Dean 

Charles J. Isoline, Art 
J. Jacobson, Music 
Desire Ligeti, Music 
Tully Mosely, Music 
Karl F. Richards, Art 
Emmet G. Smith, Music 
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George T. Tade, Speech 

Wilma Jean Tade, Speech 

Michael Winesanker, Music 
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Harris College 
of Nursing 

The purpose of the Harris College of Nursing 
is to provide educational opportunities for 
students majoring in nursing which will enable 
them to develop into responsible persons 
equipped to serve effectively both as professional 
workers in the field of health and as leaders in 
a democratic society. 

Theoretical instruction is given parallel with 
nursing practice so that experience will be more 
meaningful. Through patient-centered instruction 
an attempt is made to help the student apply the 
knowledge gained from both general education 
and nursing courses in planning for, and 
improving, nursing care. In addition to formal 
classroom instruction, at least four hours a week 
is devoted to planned group conferences centered 
around the care of patients. 

M. Bond 
L. Houton 
Allene Jones 
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Brite 
Divinity 
School 

Brite Divinity School, the graduate theological 
seminary of Texas Christian University, is dedi- 
cated to the preparation of men and women for 
the various ministries of the church, with the 
major task of equipping them for the pastoral 
ministry. 

The seminary emphasizes a well-developed 
curriculum in the classic disciplines. Graduate 
work in areas closely allied with the vocational 
aims of the ministry, such as fine arts, church 
music, sociology, and psychology, offers a broad 
scope of preparation for equipping men and 
women for their special vocations. 

ABOVE: Dr. Elmer Henson, 
Dean of Brite Divinity 
School. RIGHT: Dr. Paul 
Wassenich, professor of 
religion, and the Robert 
Carr Chapel. 
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Wm. R. Baird, Jr. 
Dr. Harold Lunger 





Graduate 
School 

The Graduate School at Texas Christian 
University offers advanced courses of study 
leading to a master's degree in over thirty fields 
of concentration. Work leading to the Doctor of 
Philosophy degree is offered in six fields: 
Chemistry, English, History, Mathematics, Physics, 
and Psychology. 

An Advisory Committee of three faculty 
members is appointed for each graduate student. 
In the case of full-time students, committees are 
appointed during the student's first semester, and 
in the case of part-time students, committees are 
appointed after the student completes two or 
three courses. 

A thesis is required on many of the master's 
degree programs. The thesis represents the climax 
of the student's program. 

Each candidate for a master's degree must take 
a final oral examination covering all work taken 
for the degree, including the thesis if his degree 
plan included one. 
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Classes 
by Nancy Corbett 

Classes picture the heart of TCU, the stu- 
dents, without which there could be no 
university. Those who excel, those who 
don't; those who become a true part of 
TCU's anatomy, and those who are con- 
tent to watch their college years roll by— 
they are all part of the heart of TCU. 
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GRADUATE 
Suzi Barbee 
George Brown 
Cynthia Conner 
John Cook 
Joyce Hocker Frost 
Charlotte Smith Fuller 

Michael Gilbert 
Stephen Goacher 
George Grins 
Sharon Helseth 
Buddy Hicks 
David Hill 

Robert Jackson 
Steven Johnson 
Laurence King 
John McDonald 
Padet Nontasut 
Stan Potts 

Heiner Rupp 
Gary Shoemaker 
William Smythe 
Akrapol Vanaputi 
Eugene Williams 

BRITE 
Robert Bohmfalk 

Ginger Brittain 
Bob Colerick 
Jan Crenshaw 
David Digby 
Stephen Johns 
James Long 

Mary Martin 
Michael Martin 
Kay Miller 
Bill Shelton 
John Woodall 

Graduate and Divinity Students 

£% p• & n ft 

£5   Pj 
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Senior Favorites 

IJanie McDaniel and Bill Ferguson 
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Class of 1969 

Peggy Aars 
E. Homer Abel 
Joyce Marie Adams 
Charles Aimone 
Glenn Paul Albers 
Steve Allison 

J. Douglas Amerman 
Linda Rae Anderson 
L. Camille Ansley 
David Anderson Archer 
Michael Arredondo 
A. Kelley Atkinson 

Tom Auffenberg 
Judith Lee Aymond 
Mary-Margaret 

Azedevedo 
Candy Bacus 
Charles Edward Bales 
Dana Barber 

Douglas Barnes 
Joan Dee Barth 
Kathleen Alison Barthel 
Paul Bardoux 
Beth Bell 
Margaret Betts 

Jack L. Bigsby 
Jennifer Birdwell 
Wiliam Rodgers 

Blakeley 
Betty Jo Blanton 
Duane H. Blanton 
Karen Boe 

Frank Boland 
D'Anne Borders 
Walter C. Bosworth 
Michele Ann Brady 
Allen Ray Branch 
Gail Ostin Branch 
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Jim Brazelton 
Kathy Brazier 
Dick Bridges 
William Brockman 
Cynthia Brown 
David Errol Brown 

Gay Brown 
Lanette Sue Browder 
Betsy Brummett 
Carol Pearson Bryant 
Ingrid Maria Buck 
John Buffington 

Virginia Carol Buford 
Becky Burrage 
Neal Burrow 
Patricia Burton 
Wanda Card 
Pam Carpenter 

Penny Carter 
Carol Ann Cary 
S. Eileen Caudel 
Gregory Lee Ceshker 
Michael Chatham 
Charles Chenault 

Lyzette Chenoweth 
Michael A. Chesser 
Jim Choate 
Benjamin C. Christy 
Thomas Ciaraffo 
Susan Elizabeth Cobb 

Patricia Coffey 
Chuck Cole 
Suzanne Coleman 
Robert Cooper 
Noah Copeiand 
Sharyn Kay Cornish 
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Class of 1969 

Janene Louise Council 
Polly Kathleen Cox 
Rhonda Cox 
Suzanne Craig 
William A. Crawley 
Marcia Dianne Crenshaw 

Aaron W. Cross 
Linda Crouch 
Court Crow 
G. Louis Danielson 
Lanelle Darby 
Kay Davies 

Gail Dauphin 
M. F. Deavours 
Robert V. Deen 
James A. DeMent 
Donna Denney 
Nancy R. DeWees 

William Thomas Dickson 
Robert Dougherty 
Alanna Dowdy 
Vicki L. Dublin 
Cyndee Dunham 
John Dunman 

Terry E. Eder 
Alleyne Edmonds 
David Lacey Edwards 
Karen Ekstrom 
Mollie Houp Elliott 
Nellie Louise Ellis 

Richard Eloe 
Dale Berneice Emert 
James Emory 
Paul A. Estes 
Barbara Evans 
William Taylor Evans 
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Mary Eudy 
Vicki A. Fallis 
Donna Lee Falzarano 
Jeanne Faulkner 
Stanton M. Field 
Bonny Firestone 

Virginia A. Fischer 
Janet Fisher 
Barbara Ann Fister 
Pam Flippo 
Judy Sharon Forderhase 
Dan Forsythe 

William S. Franz 
J. D. Fuller 
Dick Gage 
Ronald Garey 
Travice A. Garner 
Barbara Gary 

Patricia George 
Elaine Gibbs 
Jane Glier 
Virginia Goodwin 
R. Ann Gordon 
William W. Gorham 

Robert Gose 
Tommy Gowan 
Hershel Graves 
Donna Greenwade 
Randi Elizabeth Gresvik 
Cheryl Kay Grice 

Robert Lester Groves 
Anne Guerrant 
Andy Gullo 
Barbara Hairston 
Sue Ellen Hall 
Dale A. Hallan 

■ 
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Class of 1969 

Charles A. Hamilton 
Linda Hamilton 
Karen Hardee 
Wayne Mitchell Hardy 
Larry B. Harrison 
R. Bruce Hartin 

Marilyn Harrison 
Margaret Hawkins 
Michael Frank Hay 
Carmon Hayes 
James Hugh Heaberg 
Charlotte Anne Hearn 

Barbara Jean 
Heckendorn 

Robert James Helsley 
Jayne Helvey 
Sherry L. Henley 
Gloria Hicks 
Melissa Holly 

Doug Hooten 
Glenda Horan 
Wayne Houner 
Betty Horrell 
Kurt D. House 
Jim Howard 

H. Robert Howland 
Bill Hubbard 
John Huchtons 
Tom Hudson 
Deanna Lee Huetter 
Frand W. Hukill 

Jan Michelle Hunter 
Jane Hurst 
John Ince 
Lonnie Ivie 
Dorthy Jackson 
Gwen Jackson 
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Sue Jacoby 
Becky James 
Janet Jenkins 
Douglas B. Jennings 
Linda Jobes 
Carol Johnson 

John Kenneth Johnson 
Kathryn Johnson 
Pat Johnson 
Martha Johnston 
Carol Ann Jones 
Nancy Jones 

Sheralee Jones 
William B. Justice 
Rick Kaplan 
Fred Scott Kee 
James J. Keegan 
AAarcia Lessig King 

Peggy Kendall 
John R. Key 
Ronald Kile 
Kay Kincheloe 
Norma J. Kindler 
Cheba Lee King 

Jean King 
Kirby King 
Vicki Kirkes 
Sharon Knies 
Dave Kretzschmar 
Steve Lackey 

W. Gene Lamb 
John Raymond Langfitt 
Linda Lantz 
Robert Largen 
Madelyn LeVallee 
Susan Lea Light 
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Class of 1969 

Dana Lefler 
Mary Lynn Lewis 
Jim Lindsey 
Karen Linhardt 
Dixie Lou Locklin 
Dorothy Ann Logan 

John Loggins 
J. Russ Longenbach 
Emily Jane Lott 
Ken B. Lovin 
Kay Forsyth Lowe 
Herbert A. Long 

Barbara Lynch 
Marion Joan Lynch 
Barbara Anne Macklem 
Sheila Madden 
Linda Mann 
Alvin Rex Marion 

Bi I lie Markos 
Pat Maroney 
Mildred Ann Martin 
Hugh Massey 
Donna Mathis 
James May 

Linda Janette May 
Bill Meerbott 
Edward Merwin 
Jerry Lynn Metcalf 
Jackye Miller 
Mary Ann Miller 

Chris Minor 
Jeff Moore 
Joan Moore 
Snadi Moore 
Mary Ann Moore 
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David A. Montgomery 
Jim Morgan 
Becky Morris 
David B. Morris 
James A. Morris 
Margaret Susan Morris 

Priscilla Faye Morris 
Patricia Lynn Morton 
Martha Mosshart 
Pamela Mostyn 
Chloe Munson 
Leslie Murdy 

Greg R. McAdams 
Marsha Ann McCabe 
David McCallum 
Gordon McCarthy 
Harriet McCleary 
Kay McClintock 

Janie Lee McDaniel 
Linda McDonald 
Jim McGrath 
Patty Mcllhaney 
Judy McLean 
James McLelland 

Velma Bradford 
McLelland 

Robert G. Nees 
Janet Nichols 
Judy Noe 
Kathleen Noonan 
Sharen Jo Norris 

Nancy Neel North 
Joan Nutt 
Carolyn Ogburn 
Linda Anne Oglesby 
Linda Ohlund 
Peter Olsson 
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Caroline Pancake 
Alan Pahl 
Mary Page 
Loyd Parker II 
Rinda Pattee 
Shari Perrin 

Kay Pettigew 
Susan Phillips 
Don Pigg 
Carol Pinto 
Jan Pirkey 
Janice Pittman 

Ann Pollock 
Harry Portwood 
Nicki Potts 
Charles Pranter 
Joan Pratt 
Nancy-Marion Procter 

Bill Provine 
Thomas Puckett 
Robin Quereau 
Pam Ramsey 
John Ranck 
Lillian Randolph 

Jim Rawson 
Linda Rawson 
Beverly Carol Ray 
Mollie Armstrong Ready 
Kandace Reed 
Ruth McGill Rife 

Linda Riley 
Mary Fleet Rine 
Doyle Roberts 
Rita Roberts 
Beth Robertson 
Reed Robinson 
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Matte Roper 
Judith Rynd 
James Allen Sanders 
David Sankary 
William Sawyer 
Nancy M. Schaeffer 

Lynda Wooten Schrich 
Virginia Knoch Schilz 
Marialyce Morris 

Schuman 
Alice Schuman 
Donald Schwartz 
LaVaun Bonnie Sears 

Terry Shackelford 
Lee Carlo Sharp 
Pat Sheehan 
Sharon Sheetz 
Marthe Sherley 
Susan Simonds 

Alan Dale Simpson 
Delores Jean Simpson 
Walter Slade 
Deni Smith 
Diane Elizabeth Smith 
Linda Kay Smith 

Charles Spahn 
Pam Nix Sorrells 
Diane Woomer Stalcup 
Laura Steeples 
Mary Frances Steffen 
Ben P. Stephenson 

Janet Stevens 
Patti Stevenson 
Clare Steward 
Janice Lee Stewart 
Judith Jean Stewart 
Douglas Stillwagon 
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Class of 1969 

Bill Swanson 
Gregory Swanson 
Karin Swelling 
Stephen Swift 
Allana Taliaferro 
Gina Tate 

David Thomas 
Stormi Thomas 
Frank Thomason 
Linda Thomson 
Jerome Thompson 
Linda Towns 

Ben Trcalek 
Sam Trinkman 
Linda Tucker 
Perry Van Over 
Dawn Orr Vaughan 
Miguel Vivar 

Alicia Wagner 
Gary Walker 
Gerald Walker 
Mark Walker 
Amanda Wallace 
Leslie Wallis 

Anita Ward 
Cindy Warren 
Connie Warren 
Paula Watson 
Gayla Weems 
Diane Wehner 

Fritz Wernli 
Karen West 
Billy Wheeler 
Karen Whistler 
David White 
Ronald Dee White 
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John Whiteley 
Roxann Wible 
Joyce Shaw Wikander 
Helen Wilkerson 
Chris Willerton 
Ann Williams 

Claire Williams 
Dana Williams 
Dianne Willis 
Clyde Wilson 
James Wilson 
Phyllis Wishard 

Bill Wood 
M. Cathy Wood 
Henry Woodruff 
George Woods 
Phil Worth 
Billie Wright 

Irene Wright 
William R. Wright 
Suzanne Yarbro 
Darlene Yarger 
Jack Yoakam 
Peggy Yochem 

Lyda Young 
Charles Youngblood 
Cathy Younger 
Linda Zarnstorff 
Richard Zavala 
Randal Rogers 
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Junior Favorites 

Rick Wittenbraker and Connie Wilkinsc 
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Class of 1970 
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Ed Acket 
Michael V. Adams 
Cathy Allen 
Jimmie Anagnostis 
Doug Andrews 
Larry Atkins 

Marilyn Atkinson 
Jim At wood 
Barbara Austin 
Ben W. Baker, Jr. 
Jane Lee Baldridge 
Joyce Baldwin 

David Ball 
Mary Bandas 
Barbara Barfield 
Deborah Barrett 
William Barrett, Jr. 
Suzanne Bartlett 

Henry Baum 
Nita Beaty 
Richard Beaty 
Toni J. Bennett 
Barbara Ann Beyer 
Lynn D. Bickley 

Janet Bishop 
William G. Blackmon 
Margaret Blagg 
Beta Jo Blalock 
Joanne Blank 
Teresa Blanton 

Robert G. Blitz 
Barbara Bostwick 
Janet Botsford 
Myra K. Bowdle 
Bobby L. Bowen 
Ewell Bowers 
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Class of 1970 

Lynda Bowers 
Lavonne Braden 
Carolyn Bradford 
Jeanie Bransford 
Gail Brooks 
Betty Brown 

Jaeline Brown 
Timothy R. Brown 
Bonnie Browne 
Beverly Buchanan 
LaDonna Burke 
Truett Burke 

Sharon Burks 
Linda Bynum 
Carole Campbell 
Douglas L. Campbell 
Gary Cannon 
Lynnellen Capri 

Gwen Cardiff 
Dan Carter 
Jack Chailer 
Thomas Chapman 
John Checki, Jr. 
Pamela Lynn Clay 

Judy Clement 
Ann Coble 
Barbara Cockrell 
Randy Cole 
Jim Collins 
Mary Collins 

Ted Coonfield 
Jerry Cooper 
Roy Joe Cooper 
Jerry Cox 
Nina Cox 
Bob Craig 
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Nancy Cron 
Pam Cross 
Parker Cross 
Pam Crotts 
Paula Cunningham 
Peggy Cummins 

Gary Daniels 
Kathleen Danio 
Anne Davis 
Carol Davis 
Jackie DeBell 
Dianne Deen 

David Deming 
Joe Deming 
Carol DeMoss 
Nancy DeNazano 
Bill deVlaming 
John Dickenson 

Michael Doran 
Marilyn Dover 
Emmett Duermke, Jr. 
Fran Eilenberger 
Joel Elders 
Frances Faubion 

Kent Fescenmeyer 
Richard Fesmire 
Stephen Firestone 
Catherine Fitting 
Judy Flanigan 
Joel Forrest 

Vicki Forsythe 
Michael Fritz 
Peter Fritz 
Susie Fuhrer 
Amanda Gammage 
Joan Gant 
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Class of 1970 

David Geeseka 
Jerome Gilbert 
Richard Giltner 
James Gordon 
Paula Gorman 
Burl Graham, Hi 

Wm. L. Gray, Jr. 
Betty Green 
Diane Griffin 
Mike Griffin 
Terry Griffin 
Karalyn Grigsby 

Sandy Grove 
Tony Grubaugh 
Susan Guidi 
Karin Gustafson 
Barbara Hagood 
Author Hall 

Jerome Hall 
Wade Hampton 
Gail Hargrave 
Beth Harji 
Kay Harper 
Danny Harris 

Joice Harris 
Paula Harris 
Linda Havins 
Shirely Heald 
Thomas Hearn 
Linda Heidbrier 

Berta Hernandez 
Barbara Henry 
Gene Hester 
Sally Hewell 
Thomas Hicks 
Gloria Holmes 
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Iris Holcomb 
Duffy Holsapple 
Michael Hooks 
Suzanne Honeycutt 
Jean Hosey 
Dottie Howell 

Susan Howell 
Mark Hudson 
Marjorie Hutton 
Hank Ivey 
Larry Ivy 
James Jacobsen 

Mary Suzanne Jamison 
Linda Jarboe 
Karlin Johnson 
Kay Johnson 
Margy Johnson 
Richard Johnson 

Edwina Jones 
Mark Jones 
Phillip Jones 
Randal Jones 
James Jordan 
Aimee Kane 

Suzanne Keast 
Susan Keller 
Claire Kenderdine 
Kairen Kendrick 
Patty Kenneday 
Debbie King 

Marianne King 
Terrance Knecht 
Debbie Kuhlmann 
Angela LaBate 
Howard Lang 
Charles Langeness 
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Class of 1970 

Larry Laux 
Corrie Leggott 
Angeles Lehmann 
Mary Jo Leone 
Penny Level 
Frank Lewis 

Elizabeth Lee 
Lawrence Lickert 
Peggy Liggett 
Paul Lippold 
Melinda Lindley 
Julie Louden 

Marganna Lowe 
Carol Lund 
Gretchen Lutz 
Robert Lynch 
Tom Macon 
Melissa Mackensen 

Kathy Meredith 
Laurie Merrick 
Wayne Meritt 
Terry Mickley 
Nancy Mock 
Ralph Moglia 

Vicki Lynn Montgomery 
Janet Moore 
Sandra Moore 
Robert Moore 
Jan Morris 
Linda Mulder 

Adele Murphy 
George Murphy 
Kathy McAulay 
Sandy McCreight 
Gerlyn McDonald 
Kent McKeever 
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Virginia McKenzie 
Mary McKinney 
Marilyn McMahon 
Monza Lea Naff 
Jane Newcomer 
Carol Nichols 

Teresa Nichols 
Sherri Nicks 
Elizabeth Orwig 
Cherry Overton 
Sharon Ozment 
Penny Parker 

Mary Paris 
Morrison Parrott 
Susan Petersen 
Patsy Phelan 
Cathie Phillips 
Kitteile Pike 

Linda Pittard 
Don Pittman 
Mary Ann Plank 
Thomas Plsek 
Garland Porterfield 
Diane Portman 

Lisa Powell 
James Prindle 
Richard Pruitt 
Cindy Purcell 
Brenda Putt 
Nancy Puttet 

Michael Rader 
Mike Raskin 
James Ray 
Becky Redding 
George Ricketson 
Georgette Righter 
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Class of 1970 

Pamela Ritter 
Joice Rivers 
Stephen Rockwell 
Paul Rodgers 
Jeanne Rogers 
Tom Rogers 

Jon Ray Rollo 
Sheryl Runividge 
Glenn Sammis 
Daniel Sanford 
John Santoso 
Judy Satterwhite 

Mike Scallan 
Quita Scarbrough 
Jim Schell 
Brenda Schuch 
Harold Sears 
Michele Sears 

Carol Shaw 
Donna Shearer 
Ann Shirley 
Karen Shoptaw 
Clay Shriner 
Marie Simmons 

Linda Skaggs 
Joyce Slate 
Phil Slaughter 
Douglas Smith 
Nancy Smith 
Paul Smith 

Pam Smithson 
L. Thurman Sommerville 
Doris Spencer 
Robert Spencer 
Jan Spurlock 
James Stafford 
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Patricia Stehling 
Susan Stevens 
Betty Stillwagon 
Nancy Stine 
Giorgianna Stout 
Wayne Stromko 

Sharon Stroud 
Sandra Sundberg 
Ellen Swain 
Angela Teeter 
Janice Templeton 
Clenny Terrell 

Stephen Thomas 
Carolyn Thompson 
Lee Thompson 
Marynelle Tillery 
Ward Triche 
Margaret Tyson 

Maryett Uansau 
Taleesa Van Tassel 
Lynette Viotto 
Steven Vincent 
Herb Wacker 
Carol Ann Wallace 

Danny Walsh 
Sandra Walton 
Linda Webb 
Chip Webster 
Wayne Wells 
Chris White 

William Whitley 
Mary Wier 
Barbara Williams 
Curtis Williams 
Dorothy Williams 
Ronald Williams 
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Class of 1970 

Peggy Willis 
Susan Wine 
Mary Wolf 
Beverly Wood 
Lolly Yacana 
Jimmy Yeary 
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Sophomore Favorites 
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Janet Jones and Wayne Massey 
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Class of 1971 

Harry Ally 
Vicki Anderson 
Ann Appling 
Ron Auchter 
Chuck Bailey 
Barbara Baird 

Linda Barbeck 
Mariquita Barnett 
Joseph Bearden 
Nancy Beckam 
Don Bedford 
Nancy Bern 

Janice Best 
Sharon Biesemeier 
Phyl Bisch 
Nancy Bohmfalk 
Ginia Box 
Becky Bradley 

Tim Brandon 
Vivian Btansom 
William Brattvet 
Cynthia Britt 
Julie Bronson 
Conni Brown 

Georgia Brown 
Margy Brown 
Teddye Brown 
Larry Broussard 
Brad Broyles 
Carol Brunson 

Margaret Burley 
Burney Carter 
Hal Carter 
Jamie Cavinee 
Robert Chambers 
Ben Chovanetz 
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Cynthia Cleere 
Rose Cleveland 
Dixie Cody 
Bonnie Connor 
Peggy Cooner 
Lahonda Cordell 

Colleen Covanes 
Carla Covington 
Nancy Cox 
Lee Crane 
Arnell Crayton 
Dean Crocker 

Carol Crosby 
Kay Curtis 
J. R. Danforth 
Alan Deck 
D'anne Demoss 
Mark Dentzer 

Judy DeWees 
Pam Doehler 
Ann Dominy 
Patti Douglas 
Karen Dunran 
Dan Duncan 

Elaine Eaton 
Dianne Elstrand 
Becky Evans 
Cissy Everts 
Diana Faulkner 
Lynda Ferguson 

Margaret Ferguson 
Fred Fettig 
Frances Fletcher 
Charles Florsheim 
Debbi Forsythe 
Liz Fowler 
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Class of 1971 

Joan Frederick 
Pat Frick 
Hal Fulfer 
Joy Garrett 
Mollie Gates 
Peter Gavornik 

Don Gillespie 
Elizabeth Godbehere 
David Goens 
Janise Goff 
James Goforth 
Ann Goin 

Susan Goode 
Sheila Gott 
Jay Graves 
Cherry Greenman 
Elayne Hagood 
Karen Hanson 

Susan Harris 
David Harrison 
James Harrison 
Mark Harrold 
Judy Hasler 
Linda Heitkamp 

David Hendricks 
Gregory Henderson 
Patricia Hill 
Vicki Hill 
Janice Hocker 
Susan Hodges 

Rosemary Homer 
Beck Home 
Marcus Hubbard 
Judy Huggs 
Wayne Holtsman 
Phyllis Hunter 
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Grace Hurst 
Pamela Jackson 
Robert Jimenez 
Jonni Johnson 
Sherry Kenneday 
Joseph Kennedy 

Christy Kimbro 
Frank Kistler 
Mary Kleuser 
Pamela Knight 
Michael Korenman 
Harriet Lamm 

Gayle Ledbetter 
Barbara Leffler 
Lili Leithead 
Robert Lockwood 
Del Lomax 
Reed Lowell 

Peggy Lucas 
Shirley Lucksinger 
Debbi Lumpkins 
Molly Lytton 
Marilyn MacDonald 
Sally Machemehl 

Jeremy Main 
Chris Markos 
John Marshall 
Tom Martin 
Jaime Martinez 
Wayne Massey 

Kathy Mathis 
Sue Maxey 
Gary Meek 
Kathy Mergler 
Eddie Merritt 
Janie Michero 
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Class of 1971 

Bruce Migliore 
Kenneth Mitchum 
Kam Monahan 
Janie Moore 
Tony AAoore 
Ronald Morgan 

David Mueller 
Etoile Murphy 
Robert McCoy 
Diane McDaniel 
Nancy McDaniel 
Candee McFarland 

Brenda McGuffee 
Charles McGuire 
Dixie Mclver 
Nanci McNamara 
Sharon Nichols 
Viki Nadolski 

Valerie Neal 
Sandra Nees 
Linsa Newman 
David T. W. Ng 
Richard Norton 
Nancy Nunn 

Jane Nutt 
Sandy Oakes 
Sharon O'Neal 
Nancy O'Neall 
Roy Osborne 
Dianne Outlaw 

Guy Owen 
Martha Page 
Jiff Pate 
Gerry Phaneuf 
Cheryl Pickens 
Ronnie Pierce 

^ 
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Roberta Pospisil 
Steven Potter 
David Potts 
Janet Pressler 
Jorjanna Price 
Sue Prince 

Randall Pringle 
Teresa Puckett 
Joanne Pugh 
Billie Pullman 
Pam Purcell 
Carol Quick 

Barbette Quigley 
Pam Ramage 
Jo Ann Ray 
Don Reavis 
Nancy Reed 
Reid Reininger 

Douglas Rex 
Julian Richardson 
Carlo Rivera 
Jean Roberson 
Letita Robinson 

Linda Robinson 
Vona Rogers 
Betsy Rose 
Sarah Routh 
Chris Sawyer 
Liz Schmelzer 

Donna Schoenberger 
Crissie Schriever 
Ginger Seay 
Chris Shelfer 
Mary Mac Shelton 
Emily Shepherd 
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Class of 1971 

Stephen Shepherd 
Pam Shiflett 
Linda Shrum 
Roy Sikes 
Jack L. Smith 
Jan Smith 

Patricia Smith 
Jim Snider 
Patti Spellman 
Camilla Spence 
Nancy St. John 
Ann Stautberg 

Nancy Stewart 
Susan Stewart 
George Stone 
Cheryl Strong 
Susan Stover 
Jim Stuart 

Jane Sumner 
Patricia Svolos 
Thomas Talcott 
Alphonetta Terry 
Preston Thomas 
Charlie Thompson 

Cyndy Tipton 
Patricia Tolbert 
Janie Tucker 
Tommy Tuley 
Richard Vachris 
Charles Varner 

Michele Vire 
Donald Wagstaff 
David Walker 
Doak Walker 
Cheryl Wallace 
Joe Wallis 
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Sam Wood 
Betty Young 
Madonna Young 

Peggy Ware 
John Watson 
Joy Ann Weaver 
Pamela Gay Webb 
Charles T. Wesley 
Charles White 

Richard Whitfill 
Dorothy Whitten 
Ina Lynn Wilder 
Lee Willard 
Rick Wilshire 
Jane Wilson 
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Freshman Favorited 

Cheryl Rowe and Bill Crawford 
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Class of 1972 

J. Doug Ackert 
Susan Adams 
Jamie Alexander 
Cynthia Allen 
Glory Allen 
Glen D. Allport 

Les G. Anderson 
Linda G. Anderson 
Ronald Arnal 
Mary Arndt 
Len Arnett 
Gayle Arnold 

Linda Askew 
Ed Austin 
Paul D. Axelson 
Karen Badgett 
Barry Ballard 
Carl Lee Barnes 

Susan Barnett 
Mitch Baumann 
William W. Baumgardt 
Marsha Beck 
Janet Marie Becker 
Virgil D. Beene 

Jenny Bennet 
Robert E. Bethea 
Robert Biehl 
Sarah Bickel 
Sherry Bickley 
Linda Ruth Bishop 

Paul Blankenship 
Mary Jo Blanton 
Elizabeth' Bolin 
Patricia R. Bollinger 
Linda Bourdreaux 
Ann Bowers 
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Class of 1972 

Barbara Brady 
Doris Brady 
Charlotte Brawner 
Tina Brentzel 
Ben Brewer 
Sharon Brooks 

Alice Brown 
Kenneth L. Buettner 
Betsy Bultman 
Tawna Burris 
Cathey Cabell 
Elizabeth Cantwell 

Peggy Carney 
Candy Carroll 
Catherine Cartwright 
'Molly Casey 
Susan Chambless 
Mary Jo Chandler 

William Chin 
Jack Christenson 
Philip Clifford 
Sharon Coldsnow 
Ralph Colpitts 
Linn Colway 

Mary Conatser 
Vickie Connelly 
Sandra Cook 
Sue Copass 
Karen Conrad 
Dianne Corrigan 

Ralph Thomas Craig 
Bill Crawford, Jr. 
Judy Cullen 
June Danna 
Dianne Darnell 
Kay Davis 

■'.••vs.', W»>:•"•."» 
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Paula Davison 
Susie Davidson 
Phyllis Demetropolis 
John Robert Disheroon 
Cynthia Dobrinski 
Betsy Dodge 

Liz Donoho 
Donna Dossey 
Allyson Dozier 
Diane Drass 
Anita Lee Drummond 
Patti Duer 

Gloria Dudley 
Tommy Dudley 
Tom Dunst 
Robin Durrell 
Beth Earnest 
Anne Echols 

Jeff Eddy 
Gina Ellis 
Henry Ellis 
Rita Emigh 
Tom Estes 
Scott Evans 

Patti Everitt 
Patricia Faubion 
Lauralee Faulhaber 
William Ferebee 
Carol Ann Ferguson 
Jimmy Fleming 

Carla Ficke 
Eileen Fielden 
Sally Fish 
Randy Fitch 
Frances Flake 
Beth Fleming 
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Class of 1972 

Gregory Flowers 
AAarcy Finnell 
Betsy Fomon 
Lizette Fontanez 
Cindy Ford 
Glenda Foreman 

Larry Fricke 
Gibson Friesen 
Karen Galbreath 
Patricia Ganster 
Susan Gargiulo 
Christal Garrigues 

Deborah Goerner 
Charles Goforth, Jr 
Judith Anne Good 
Byron Gossett 
Jeanne Gracey 
Sherri Grasmuck 

Sally Greenwade 
Melissa Grimes 
Mike Grissom 
Stephen Grove 
Doyle Grubaugh 
Deborah Gullette 

Adena Guyton 
Don Bill Hair 
Marsha Hairston 
David W. Hall 
Greg Hanson 
David Hardee 

Barbara Haren 
William Harger 
Connie Harrington 
Dick Harris 
Donna Harrid 
Vicki Harrison 
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Roger Craig Hartman 
Sandra Kay Harwell 
Charles Hawkins 
Carol Hay 
William Fisher Heaberg 
Janet Hebert 

Mark Heckendorn 
Valerie Heim 
Melanie Lynn Heinichen 
Margo Helis 
Susan Hill 
Michael A. Hofstein 

Carol Hogue 
Gail Holcomb 
Janet Holland 
Dixie Lee Holt 
Sheryl Lynn Homanick 
Helen Hooker 

Jacqueline Horgan 
Janet A. Houck 
Johnnie Carol Holder 
Helen Huff 
Carol Ingram 
Sharon Iverson 

Diane Jaynes 
John Charles Jeffrey 
Mary Gean Jennings 
Robert T. Jerome, Jr. 
Debbie Jobe 
Eric Johnson 

Stephen E. Johnson 
Loy Paxton Jones 
Molly Jones 
Kathy Estelle Kahre 
Clifton Kagawa 
Janis Kanaman 
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Class of 1972 

Linda Gayle Kelley 
Jack Kenny 
Gloria Kieschnick 
Joe King 
Evette Kirkpatrick 
Susan Klassy 

Vicki Knoff 
Diane Koch 
Ann C. Kretzschmar 
John Knight Kritser 
Tammy LaCasse 
Jill Lambeth 

Chris Lander 
Linda Latshaw 
William G. Laucher 
Robert H. Leffingwell 
Robin L. Leuchtmann 
James Lindley 

Nina Jo Little 
Diane Loomis 
Cindy Loop 
Ann Low 
Thomas Lowe 
Kathy Lux 

Sara Lyne 
Charles Macpherson 
Kathleen Mandell 
Jane Manning 
Cynthia Leigh Marlow 
Karl A. Marosovitz 

Debbie Martin 
Linda E. Maxwell 
Merlaine Meyers 
Bil Michero 
Julie Milhaupt 
Marilyn Marie Millender 
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Mark Andrew Miller 
Martha Mersya Miller 
John Millice 
Nancy Mitchell 
Cathleen Moffett 
John Moffett 

Molly Monaghan 
Sally Montgomery 
Jim Moore 
Larry Moore 
Kathy Morris 
Mike Muehlberger 

Mary Mulry 
Ron Musgrove 
Lewis H. McAdow ill 
Mary F. McCleary 
Mick McCormack 
Rodney McDaniel 

Joan McGhee 
Cam McGregor 
Carolyn McLean 
Jane Marie McMahon 
Betti Rose McNamara 
Jan McNaron 

Jon Eric Narum 
Mary Sue Newby 
David Newell 
Thomas Nicholson 
Paul Norwich 
Carol Nuckols 

Coral Nuckols 
Melanie Odam 
Marki O'Neal 
Kathleen H. Orren 
Gary K. Ottenberg 
Thomas Lee Otto 
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Class of 1972 

Twila Overstreet 
Carol Dawson Paine 
Cathy Painter 
Sandy Papillon 
Karen Parker 
Linda Patton 

Don M. Payte 
Beverly Peard 
Phil Pennington 
Susan Petty 
John Perkins 
Ellsworth Phelps 

Barry Phillips 
Dottie Phillips 
Piper Ann Pickrell 
Merl Carl Pohler 
Thomas Pond 
Frances Pospisil 

James H. Pouns 
David H. Pratt 
Carol Price 
Judy Price 
Margo Price 
Debra Pugmire 

Sharon Rafferty 
Deborah Raines 
Mark David Ramsey 
Alfred Granney 
Douglas Graham 
Lu Rasor 

Steve Read 
Gary Reaves 
Joe Redden, Jr. 
Vivian Redman 
Russell Reed 
Joe Reeder 
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Virginia Reeder 
Rebecca Reid 
Cathy Richards 
Robert A. Riggs 
Kelley Roberson 
Betty Robertson 

Margaret Robertson 
Diane Robinson 
Cheryl Robison 
John Roeder 
Cathi Rogers 
Louis A. Rojas, Jr. 

Rosalind Routt 
Marsha Bea Rubin 
Lynne Rudy 
Martha Salvato 
Carol Sapko 
Mel Sargeant 

Gary G. Sarli 
Scott Self 
Connie Scarbrough 
Rosemary Scheetz 
Diane Schmidt 
Jan Schultz 

Patricia Schneider 
Jan Schwendimann 
Lois Leigh Scott 
Randy Scroggins 
Susan Shelton 
Delores Shepard 

Glenda Shoemaker 
Douglas Shoop 
Judy C. Shoop 
Jan Sibley 
Elaine Smith 
Karen Chandler Smith 
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Class of 1972 

Michael Lee Smith 
Ruthie Ford Smith 
Berkeley Smith 
Paula Sperry 
Cherryl Spindle 
Ann Spoor 

Janet Sponheim 
Myrlene Staten 
Edward Stayskal 
Cheril Stevenson 
Judith Ann Stewart 
Sandra Stewart 

Dave Stinson 
Rita B. Stratmann 
Chris Strelczyk 
Debbie L. Waldo 
Robert Walker 
Carol Ward 

Valerie Warren 
Herb Wattner 
Tim Weaver 
Mike Weinman 
Karin Weir 
Scott Wells 

Ann Wesson 
Porter Wharton III 
Thomas Lee Wheeler, Jr. 
Nancy Wherry 
Janice White 
Patricia Whitman 

Bob Wieferich 
Karen Wilbraham 
Leslie Williams 
Tina Williamson 
Sheila Willis 
Cindy Wilke 
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Everett Wines 
Karen Winkler 
Sterling Wood 
Gayle Woodside 
James Wright, III 
Steve Wright 

Susan Wright 
Diane Yarberry 
James Wesley Yarbro, Jr. 
William Zercher 
Susan Taylor 
Nancy Thompson 

Judy Thrash 
Kay Tidemann 
Brenda Tindel 
Robert Preston Tucker 
Thelma Tucker 
Linda Upton 

Gwen Underwood 
Christopher Van Cleare 
Sharie Van Tassel 
Sandra Vickers 
Curt Von Der Ahe 
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Organizations Index 

-A- 

A Capella Choir   216-7 
Activities Council       160-3 
Air Force ROTC     200-1 
Alpha  Delta Pi       226-7 
Alpha  Gamma  Delta       228-9 
Alpha  Lambda  Delta    168 
Alpha  Phi Omega       192 
Ampersand        169 
Angel   Flight       202 
Army  ROTC       204-5 
Arnold Air Society       199 
Association for Childhood 

Education         175 
AUSA       198 
AWS       156-7 

-B- 

Band       207-11 
Baptist Student Union      219 
Beta Alpha   Psi       170 
Bryson Club    193 

-C- 

Canterbury  Association       222 
CESCO         164-5 
Chi  Delta  Mu       220 
Chi Omega      230-1 
Chorus        216-7 

Christian Science Organization  . .  221 
Corps-Dettes       203 

-D— 

Delta Delta  Delta       232-3 
Delta Gamma       234-5 
Delta Sigma  Pi       177 
Delta Tau Delta       254-5 

-G- 

Gamma Sigma Sigma      196 
Geological  Society       179 

-H- 

Harris College of Nursing       183 
Home Economics Club       176 
Honors Cabinet      167 
Horned Frog      274-5 
House of Representatives   ....   152-5 

-I- 

Interfraternity  Council       225 
International  Friendship       191 

-K- 

Kappa  Alpha Theta       236-7 
Kappa  Delta       238-9 

Kappa Delta Pi       171 
Kappa Kappa Gamma      240-1 
Kappa  Kappa  Psi       182 
Kappa  Sigma       256-7 
KTCU        276-7 

-L- 

Lambda Chi Alpha     258-9 
Le Cercle  Francais       178 
Los Hidalgos       180 

-M- 

Marketing Club      181 
Mu Phi Epsilon      184 

-O- 

Orchestra       214-5 

-P- 

Panhellenic       224 
Parabola Club      185 
Phi Chi Theta       186 
Phi Delta Theta  260-1 
Phi  Kappa  Sigma       262-3 
Phi Sigma   lota       172 
Phi Upsilon Omicron       173 

Photographers  . 
Physics Society 
Pi Beta Phi  ... 

-S- 

Sigma   Alpha   Epsilon 
Sigma  Chi     
Sigma Delta Chi   .... 
Sigma  Phi Epsilon   . .. 
Skiff     
Spirit  Committee 
Stage and Symphonic 

-T— 

. 2/ 

. IE 
242 

264 
266 

■ }i 
268 
272 

.    1 
212 

Tau  Beta  Sigma 
Theta Sigma  Phi 

-U- 

1< 
U 

University Cabinet       U 

-V- 

Vigilantes 

-Z- 

Zeta  Tau Alpha 

19^ 

244 

i^M 
Bk                                                                          ^Hfl 
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^^H    1 GARAGE 

43 
HAMMON'S GARAGE 

Alienators * Motor Tune-up 

Starter * Brake * Battery Service 

Wheel Balancing 

WAInut 3-7438        3259 McCart 

ATCU 

£t*tce/ 1940 

Colonial 
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what's ahead 
in your 
electrical 
future? A dishwasher that 

cleans dishes with ultra 
high frequency sound waves? 

An electronic oven 
that cooks a 5-pound roast 

in 30 minutes or less? 
A thermo-electric 
refrigerator that 
operates without 

a motor or 
compressor? 

z^r 

Is there an ultra-sonic dishwasher in your future? A 
thermo-electric refrigerator? An electronic oven? Whatever the 
future holds it seems certain that electricity will serve you in 
many new ways to make living more comfortable . . . more 
convenient . . . more enjoyable. 

And whatever uses you will make of electric energy in 
the future, it's our job to see that you always have plenty of 
dependable, low-cost electricity available to you. 

We take this job seriously. We're constantly planning 
and building ahead to provide the electric service facilities to 
take care of your future needs, and for the continued growth 
and progress of the communities we serve. 

We're working hard to make your electrical future 
better in every way. 

TEXAS 
ELECTRICS SERVICE 

COMPANY 
Working to make our service ever more helpful 
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Senior Index 
-A- 

PEGGY AARS—Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
President (4); Spirit Committee, Secretary 
(2); Activities Council: Kappa Delta Pi; 
ACE; CESCO; Dean's list; Ampersand; 
Angel Flight; Who's Who (4); TCU 
Sweetheart (3); Bryson Club; Campus 
Alumnae Board; Frogette Beauty (3); SAE 
Little Sister of Minerva  (4). 

E. HOMER ABEL, JR.—Delta Sigma Pi; 
Young  Republicans. 

JOYCE MARIE ADAMS—Special Events 
Committee; International Friendship Club; 
Editor of International Christian Universi- 
ty Newspaper;  S.E.A. 

CHARLES A. AIMONE—Frog Club; New- 
man Club; Guinea Club. 

STEVE ALLISON—Delta Tau Delta, Social 
Choirman |3|, Vice-President |4); Bryson 
Club, President (4); IFC; House of Rep- 
resentatives (4); Committee on Student 
Organizations |4);  CESCO. 

J. DOUGLAS AMERMAN—TCU Band (1-4), 
Historian |2-4|; Russian Club, Treasurer 
(2-4); Gamma Tau Upsilon, Secretary (4|; 
Geography Club, Secretary (4); Young 
Republicans. 

LINDA RAE ANDERSON—Vigilettes; Uni- 
versity Players; Chi Tau Epsilon, Secre- 
tary (3-4); Alpha Psi  Omega. 

L. CAMILLE ANSLEY—International Friend- 
ship Club; Parabola; CESCO; National 
Government Honors Society (4); National 
Historial Honor Society (4). 

DAVID ANDERSON ARCHER—Lambda Chi 
Alpha; Dean's List; Phi Eta Sigma; All 
Intramural; Pi Mu Epsilon; Honors Pro- 
gram;  Parabola. 

MICHAEL ARREDANDO—Arnold Air Society 

(2-41• 

A. KELLEY ATKINSON—TCU Plhysics So- 
ciety (3-4). 

TOM AUFFENBERG—Alpha Phi Omega, 
Secretory (3), President (4); Who's Who 
(4) S.E.A. |3-4|; Phi Eta Sigma, Secre- 
tary; Phi Alpha Theta |4); Howdy Week 
Committee; Pi Sigma Alpho; Honors 
Program. 

MARY-MARGARET AZEVEDO—Chi Omega, 
Cor. Secretary (3), Vice-President (4), 
Hospitality Chairman (2-3); AC Director 
(4); Select Series Committee (4|; Com- 
mittee on Student Organizations (4); 
Ampersand (4); Phi Alpha Theta; TCU 
Spiriter (3); Who's Who  (4). 

-B- 

CANDY BACUS—TCU Band (Mil TCU 
Symphonic Band (1-4); Tou Beta Sigma 
(1-4), Activities Chairman. Parliamentar- 
ian; Kappa Kappa Psi Sweetheart, (2); 
Waits Dorm Treasurer (1). 

CHARLES EDWARD BALES—Football (1-4); 
Marketing Club; Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes. 

DANA BARBER—Kappa Kappa Psi, Historian 
(3), Parliamentarian (4); Phi Mu Alpha 
(1-4|; TCU Band (1-4), Vice-President (4); 
AUSA (2-4). 

"^AMERICAN OF MARTINSVILLE 

If marriage is in your future or you've al- 
ready said, "I do," now is the time to shop 
for furniture. Let Dan or Dick Fillingim 
help you choose from a large selection of 
famous name brand furniture and decora- 
tive items. 

DOUGLAS M. BARNES—Varsity Swimming 
(2); Sigma  Phi  Epsilon. 

JOAN DEE BARTH—Honors Program; Alpha 
Lambda Delta; Phi Alpha Theta; AWS 
Dorm Council; Standards Board (2); Stu- 
dents for Peace (3); Forums Committee 
(3-4); Model U.N. Delegate (1, 3); 
Games & Outings Committee (2). 

PAULA BAUDOUX—Kappa Alpha Theta; 
Angel  Flight. 

BETH BELL—AWS Representative (1, 4); 
Los Hidalgos (1-2); Young Republicans; 
Hospitality Committee (1-2). 

MARGARET VIRGINIA BETTS—Ampersand; 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Select Series Com- 
mittee (2-4); University Players; Hospi- 
tality Committee |1-2|; Special Events 
Committee (1-2); French Club; Who's 
Who (4); Chi Tau Upsilon; AWS Finance 
Committee Chairmon; Honors Program; 
Dean's List. 

JENNIFER BIRDWELL—HCN, President (4). 

KAREN BOE—University Cabinet; House of 
Representatives, Elections Committee; 
Corps-Dettes, Treasurer, Pledge Trainer; 
Kappa Delta Pi; Chi Omega, Treasurer; 
ACE, Cor. Secretary; Campus Chest 
Queen;  S.E.A.; Hospitality Committee. 

FRANK BOLAND—Young Republicans (1-4); 
Phi  Alpha Theta (3-4). 

MICHELE ANN BRADY—Newman Club, 
Secretary (4); Foster Dorm Council (4); 
House of Representatives, Elections Com- 
mittee Chairman  (4). 

JIM      BRAZELTON- 
Seminarians. 

-President     of      Singing 

WILLIAM FREDERIC BROCKMAN II—AUSA 
Vice-President; TCU Band; Dorm Coun- 
selor. 

DAVID ERROL BROWN—BSU (4); AUSA 
(3). 

GAY BROWN—Kappa Kappa Gamma; Bry- 
son Club (2-4); SAE Little Sister of 
Minerva (3-4). 

LANETTE SUE BROWDER— International 
Friendship Club (2-3);Zeta Tau Alpha; 
Philosophy Club (1-4). 

BETSY BRUMMETT—ACE (4). 

CAROL PEARSON BRYANT—Mu Phi Epsilon 
(3-4); TCU Singers (1-3);  French Club. 

INGRID MARIA BUCK—Vigilettes, Treasurer 
(2); Fashion Fair Committee, Hospitality 
Committee (3). 

JOHN BUFFINGTON—Chi Delta Mu (1-2); 
Dance Committee (3) CESCO (3|; Army 
ROTC;   International  Friendship |3|. 

8ECKY BURRAGE—Kappa Alpha Theta; 
HCN; Alpha  Lambda Delta. 

PATRICIA MARGARET BURTON—French 
Club  (3-4); Town Club  (4|. 

-c- 
WANDA CARD—Mu Phi Epsilon, Cor. Sec- 

retary |3|, President 14); Kappa Delta 
Pi Vice-President (4|; S.E.A.; Ampersand; 
Honors Program; CESCO (1-2); French 
Club;  Alpha Gamma Delta. 

FURNITURE and ACCESSORIES 

Third and Lamar    332-1128 

FREE PARKING        EASY CREDIT 
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P A M CARPENTER—Forums Committee; 
CESCO (2-3]; Standard! Board |4); Ju- 
dicial Board (3); Alpha Kappa Delta (3- 

*)■ 

CAROL ANN CARY— Parabola (1-2); Chem- 
istry Club (1-4); German Club (1-2). 

CHARLES CHENAULT—Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
Controller, Recorder, Treasurer; Beta Al- 
pha  Psi. 

LYZETTE HEALANI CHENOWETH—Los Hi- 
dalgos (1-2); Phi Sigma lota, Secretary 
(4); Young Republicans. 

JIM CHOATE—Beta Gamma Sigma  (3-4). 

BENJAMIN CHRISTY—TCU Band; Kappa 
Kappa Psi;  Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. 

SUSAN ELIZABETH COBB—President Foster 
Dorm (1); A Capella Choir; Sophomore 
Sponsor; TCU Singers (2-4); University 
Players. 

PATRICIA ELIZABETH COFFEE—Alpha 
Delta Pi, Rush Chairman; Angel Flight, 
Pledge Trainer |3|; TCU Home Ec Club, 
Chaplain  (4);  Frogette Beauty (4). 

CHUCK COLE—BSU (1-41) Sigma Delta Chi, 
Secretary-Treasurer (3), Vice-President 
(4). 

SUZANNE COLEMAN—Kappa Alpha Theta; 
Activities Council (1-2). 

ROBERT COOPER—Phi Kappa Sigma. 

SHARYN KAY CORNISH—Freshman A 
Capella; Sophomore Sponsor; Mu Phi 
Epsilon, Vice-President (4). 

JANENE LOUISE COUNCIL—Vigilettes (1- 
2), Parliamentarian  |2);  HCN (3-4). 

POLLY KATHLEEN COX—House of Repre- 
sentatives |1); Los Hidalgos, Vice-Presi- 
dent (3); Evening College Council 111; 
Student Assistant Spanish Department (2); 
N.E.A. (2); Chi Omega. 

RHONDA COX—Pi Beta Phi, Historian 
[3-4); BSU (1-4); S.E.A. ACE; Kappa 
Delta Pi. 

SUZANNE CRAIG—H.E.C.C. (3-4); Mam- 
zelles (3); Phi Chi Theta, Secretary |4). 

WILLIAM A. CROWLEY—A Cappella Choir 
[1-21. 

MARCIA DIANNE CRENSHAW—BSU; Bry- 
son Club, Secretary [3-4); Pi Beta Phi; 
Young Republicans; Honors Program; 
CESCO. 

AARON W. CROSS—Chi Delta Mu (2-3); 
Committee on Religion in the University 
(4); Phi Alpha Theta [3-4); Milton Daniel 
Judiciary Board (3). 

LINDA CROUCH—Hospitality Committee, 
Treasurer (2-3); HCN (1-4); CESCO (1- 
2) 

COURT CROW—Activities Council [1-4|, 
A.C. Director [3|; N.E.A. (1-4), Chapter 
President (3), Texas President (4|; Cam- 
pus Alumni  Board (3-4); Who's Who (4). 

-D- 

G. LOUIS DANIELSON—Geography Club; 
Young Democrats; Clark Dorm Council 
(4); CESCO |4). 

LANELLE DARBY —Hospitality Committee, 
Home Ec Club, (1-2) Phi Upsilon Omi- 
cron, (3-4); Phi Chi Theta, Treasurer (4); 
TCU Marketing Club. 

GAIL DAUPHIN—Zeta Tau Alpha, Cor. 
Secretary (4); Phi Upsilon Omicron (3-4); 
Home Ec Club (2-3);  French Club (1-2). 

KAY DAVIES—Young Republicans; S.E.A. 
(1-4); ACE (4|; CESCO (1-2); Wesley 
Foundation  (1-2). 

ROBERT V. DEEN—Delta Sigma Pi (2-4); 
Beta Alpha Psi (4); Head Dorm Coun- 
selor, Milton Daniel (2-4); House of Rep- 
resentatives (4); Chairman Foods Com- 
mittee (4); University Cabinet (4). 

1700 
South University 

JAMES A. DEMENAT, JR.—Sigma Phi Epsi- 
lon, Secretary (2), Recorder (3); Phi Eto 
Sigma, Vice-President (2); Pi Sigma Al- 
pha, President (4); CESCO Steering 
Committee (2-3); Air Force ROTC (1-4). 

DONNA DENNEY—S.E.A., Treasurer |3|; 
T.S.E.A., Cor. Secretary (4); ACE (4); 
AWS Representative (3); Kappa Delta Pi 
(3-4). 

NANCY R. DeWEES—Chi Delta Mu, Sec- 
retary (2); Mu Phi Epsilon, Cor. Secre- 
tary (4); Alpha Lambda Delta; Foods 
Committee;  Jarvis Standards Board  (3-4). 

WILLIAM THOMAS DICKSON, JR.—Semper 
Fidelis Society, President (4); Russian 
Club  (2-3); Young  Republicans. 

ROBERT EUGENE DOUGHERTY—TCU Band 
(1-2);    French   Club,   President   (4). 

ALANNA DOWDY—AWS, President (4); 
House of Representatives (2-3); University 
Cabinet (3); Ampersand; Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Parabola Club, Vice-President (4); 
Special Events Committee (1-4); Dean's 
List; Student Organizations Committee 
(4); Who's Who  (4|. 

VICK1 L. DUBLIN—French Club; S.E.A.; 
Sigma Alpha Eta; Mamzelles (4); Pi Beta 
Phi;  CESCO (2). 

CYNDEE DUNHAM—Chi Omega; Sigma Al- 
pha Eta (1-4); Young Republicans; En- 
tertainment Committee (1-2). 

JOHN DUNMAN—Delta Sigma Pi. 

-E- 

TERRY   E.   EDER—A   Cappella   Choii 
Camerata Singers  (3). 

(3-4); 

ALLEYNE EDMONDS— Panhellenic, Parlia- 
mentarian (2-3); Fashion Fair; House of 
Representatives (3); HCN (2-4); Films 
Committee;  Kappa Delta, Secretary. 

DAVID   LACEY   EDWARDS—TCU   Band (1-2); | 
Air Force  ROTC;  Alpha   Phi  Omega (2-4|; I 
Town   Students  Association   (4);   Chi Delta I 
Mu  (1-4). 

KAREN    EKSTROM—Pi    Beta    Phi;    Geology'I 
Society  (2-4). 

MOLLIE   .HOUP     ELLIOTT—Pi     Beta     Phi; 
President,  TCU Russian Club  (4). 

NELLIE        LOUISE        ELLIS—CESCO        (1); 
Home Ec Club (2-4). 

RICHARD  ELOE—CESCO (3). 

DALE  BERNEICE EMERT—Dorm Council  (3). 

BARBARA   EVANS—Corps-Dettes   (2-4); Delta 
Gamma,   President   (4);   Phi   Alpha Theta 
(3-4);     Bryson     Club;     Ampersand; Army 
ROTC Sweetheart (3-4). 

WILLIAM   TAYLOR    EVANS—Kappa    Sigma; 
Young  Republicans. 

MARY EUDY—Neman Club; Vigilettes. 

-F- 

VICKI A. FALLIS—CESCO; University Play- 
ers;  CRU. 

DONNA LEE FALZARANO—N.E.A.; S.E.A.; 
T.S.T.A. 

JEANNE FAULKNER—AWS Representative; 
Alpha Lambda Delta, President, Junior 
Advisor; Outstanding Freshman Woman; 
General Motors Scholar; Honors Cabinet 
(2-4); Phi Alpha Theta; UCC Student 
Congregation; Ampersand, President (4); 
Sophomore Sponsor; Spiriter (3); Who's 
Who (4);  Dean's List. 

BONNY FIRESTONE—ACE (2); S.E.A. (2- 
4); CESCO (4). 

VIRGINIA A. FISCHER—Hospitality Com- 
mittee (1|; CESCO (1); Pi Beta Phi, 
President |4|; Alpa Lambda Deltcn Kappa 
Delta Pi  (4);  S.E.A.  (4). 
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JANET FISHER—TCU Bard; Tau Beta Sig- 
ma, Secretary (2). 

BARBARA ANN  FISTER—HCN  (3-4). 

PAM FLIPPO—Kappa Delta; Public Rela- 
tions Committee (1);  S.E.A.  (4). 

JUDY FORDERHASE—Le Cercle Francois; 
T.S.E.A.; Phi Sigma lota, Vice-President 
(4);  Kappa Delta Pi. 

DON FORSYTHE—Phi Eta Sigma |l-4); 
Delta Sigma Pi (1-4); Beta Alpha Psi 
(2-4); Beta Gamma Sigma (3-4); Who's 
Who (3). 

J. D. FULLER III—Lambda Chi Alpha, 
President (3); Sigma Delta Chi, President 
(4); Dean's List; All Intramural; ROTC 
(1-2); BSU; Spiriter (4); Managing Edi- 
tor,  Editor of THE  SKIFF. 

-G- 
DICK GAGE—Baseball (1-4); Basketball 

(1|; Marketing Club (3-4); Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. 

RONALD GARAGY—Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
(2-4);   A   Copella   Choir   (2-3);    KTCU-FM 
(2-4). 

ELAINE CALKINS GIBBS—Home Ec Club. 
Chaplain  (2);  Phi Upsilon Omicron (3-4). 

JANE GLIER—Zeta Tau Alpha; Who's Who 
(3-4); Panhellenic, President (4); House 
of Representatives (1-3); Campus Chest 
Chairman (3); Honors Program; Sopho- 
more Sponsor; Campus Alumni Board (4); 
Student Organizations Committee (4); A 
Capella Choir |1); Chi Delta Mu (1-4); 
Ampersand (3-4). 

VIRGINIA GOODWIN—President of Waits 
Dorm (1); HCN, Secretary (2), 2nd 
Vice-President   (4);   Sophomore   Sponsor. 

R. ANN GORDON—Lambda Alpha Theta; 
Beta Alpha Psi, Secretary (3); Beta Gam- 
ma Sigma  (3-4). 

WILLIAM W. GORHAM, JR.—A Capella 
Choir (3-4). 

ROBERT GOSE—House of Representatives 
(3|- Forums Committee (3); German Club 
(2-3). 

TOMMY GOWAN—Basketball Team (1); 
Monday Night Bible Study. 

HERSHEL GRAVES—TCU Band, President 
(4);  Kappa Kappa Psi  (1-4). 

DONNA GREENWADE—Kappa Kappa 
Gamma; CESCO; Hospitality Committee 
(3); S.E.A. (3); ACE, 1st Vice-President 

(4). 

RANDI ELIZABETH GRESVIK—Young Re- 
publicans; French Club; International 
Friendship Club; Kappa Delta; Young Re- 
publicans, Secretary (3). 

CHERYL KAY GRICE—Physical Education 
Professionals Club  (1-4). 

ROBERT LESTER GROVES—Arnold Air So- 
ciety. 

ANNE GUERRANT—Delta Gamma; Univer- 
sity Players (3-4); Hospitality Committee 

(I). 

ANDY GULLO—Vigilantes (1-4), Vice-Presi- 
dent (4). 

-H- 
DALE A. HALLAN—Beta Alpha Psi, Treas- 

urer (2), President (3); Beta Gamma Sig- 
ma (3-4). 

BARBARA HAIRSTON—Kappa Delta; Am- 
persand (4); Angel Flight (2-4); House 
of Representatives, University Cabinet 

(4). 

LINDA HAMILTON—Special Events Com- 
mittee, Secretary (3-4); Sherley Dorm 
Council (2); AWS Representative (1); 
WSA (1). 

KAREN HARDEE—TCU Band (1-4); TCU 
Symphony (1-4); Tau Beta Sigma, Vice- 
President, Secretary; Alpha Lambda Del- 
ta; Deans List; Who's Who (3); Amper- 
sand; Band Sweetheart (4); Religious 
Activities Committee (3); Residence Halls 
Standards Board (3); M.E.N.C, Secre- 
tary-Treasurer (4). 

WAYNE MITCHELL HARDY—Sigma Chi. 

LARRY B. HARRISON—Kappa Kappa Psi 
(1-4); Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia (1-4); TCU 
Band;  TCU Stage Band, Symphonic Band. 

MARILYN HARRISON—Angel Flight (2-3); 
Alpha Gamma Delta. 

MARGARET HAWKINS—Kappa Alpha 
Theta; Angel  Flight, Commander (4). 

MICHAEL  FRANK HAY—Baseball  |1). 

CARMON B. HAYES—Delta Delta Delta, 
Chaplain  (4);  Parabola Club;  S.E.A.  (4). 

JAMES HUGH HEABERG, JR.—Kappa Kap- 
pa Psi (1-4); Arnold Air Society (2-4); 
Campus Alumni   Board  (3). 

CHARLOTTE   ANNE   HEARN—HCN   (1-4). 

BARBARA JEAN HECKENDORN—Special 
Events Committee (3-4), Chairman (4); 
Parabola, 2nd Vice-President (4); Pi Mu 
Epsilon (3-4); French Club; Lutheran Stu- 
dents Association (3-4). 

ROBERT JAMES HELSEY— Karate Club (2); 
Beta Alpha Psi  (4). 

SHERRY L. HENLEY—Honors Program (1-4); 
Forums Committee (2-3); Wesley Foun- 
dation (1-2); Kappa Delta Pi (3-4); Al- 
pha Lambda Delta; Phi Alpha Theta; 
Perspective Editorial Board (3-4); Jarvis 
Residence Hall Standards Board (3-4). 

GLORIA HICKS—P.E.P. (1-4); S.E.A.; 
W.S.A.;   Intramural Assistant  (2-4). 

MELISSA HOLLY—Hospitality Committee; 
Colby     Dorm     Council;      CESCO;      ACE; 

Canterbury; Honors Program; Games & 
Outings Committee (2); HCN (2-4); 
Sherley Standards Board; TCU Judicial 
Board (4). 

DOUG HOOTEN—Phi Eta Sigma; Football 
(1-4); Marketing Club  (3). 

WAYNE HORNER—Lambda Chi Alpha; 
Psychology Club, Secretary-Treasurer (4); 
Theater Club, Methodist Student Union 
(4). 

BETTY HORRELL—Marketing Club, Vice- 
President  (4). 

KURT D. HOUSE—Phi Delta Theta; IFC 
(4). 

H. ROBERT HOWLAND—Alpha Psi Omega 
(3); Marketing Club, Treasurer  (4). 

BILL HUBBARD—Lambda Chi Alpha, Vice- 
President (3), Scholarship Chairman (2); 
Forums Committee, Treasurer (2); Public 
Relations Director (3); Honors Program 
Honors Cabinet ID; Honors Council (4) 
Omicron Delta Epsilon; Phi Eta Sigma 
Alpha Phi Omega; Select Series Commit 
tee (3); International Friendship Club 
German Club (1-2). 

DEANNA LEE HUETTER—AWS; Standards 
Board (3); S.E.A. (2-4); Young Republi- 
cans. 

FRANK W. HUKILL  III—Air Force ROTC. 

JAN MICHELLE HUNTER—HCN (2-4); A 
Cappella (4); TCU Singers (2-3); Univer- 
sity Chorus (1-4); Dean's List; Honors 
Program; AWS; Town Students; T.S.N.A. 
(2-4). 

JANE HURST—Phi Chi Theta (3-4); S.E.A. 

(4). 

LONNIE    IVIE—Pre-Honors;    Creative   Writ- 
ing Award;   Entertainment Committee (3). 

HOUSE 
MOTEL 

. . the "home away from 
home" for TCU parents. 

1551   University Drive 
Fort Worth, Texas 
AC 817 336-9823 
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Bottled Under Authority of Coca-Cola Company Bv 

Coca Cola Bottling Co. of Fort Worth 

209 West Hattie Fort Worth, Texas 
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A brand new marriage in the planning... 
Robbie and Donna know their bank savings 
account will help make their dreams for the 
future come true! 

MEMBER  BANKS  OF THE FORT WORTH  CLEARING  HOUSE ASSOCIATION 

Bank of Commerce 
Bank of North Texas, Hurst 

City National Bank 
Continental National Bank 

Everman National Bank 
The First National Bank 

of Fort Worth 
The First National Bank of Hurst 

The Fort Worth National Bank 
Gateway National Bank 
Haltom City State Bank 

North Fort Worth State Bank 
Northeast National Bank 
Northwest National Bank 

Ridglea State Bank 
Riverside State Bank 
Security State Bank 

Members Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Seminary State Bank 
South Fort Worth State Bank 

Southwest National Bank 
State Bank of East Fort Worth 

Tarrant State Bank 
Union Bank of Fort Worth 
The University State Bank 

West Side State Bank 
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-J- 
DOROTHY JACKSON—TCU Band (2-3).- 

HCN (3-4); International Friendship 
Club; Young Republicans. 

SUE JACOBY—Home Ec Club, Treasurer 
(3); Phi Upsilon Omicron, Vice-President 
(4);  French Club (4). 

BECKY JAMES—Spirit Committee Represent- 
ative (2-4); Chi Omega; AWS; Elections 
Chairman (3); HCN, Reporter |4); Can- 
terbury (3-4|; Young Republicans; Who's 
Who (4|. 

CAROL JOHNSON—HCN (1-4); Hospitality 
Committee (2-3); CESCO Steering Com- 
mittee (2); Phi Sigma Society (3-4); 
Gamma Sigma Sigma Colony (4); Univer- 
sity Chorus; AWS Representative; Lula 
Haywod Scholarship (2|; Harris College 
of Nursing Scholarship (3). 

JOHN KENNETH JOHNSON—A Cappella 
Choir; Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia; Camerata 
Singers. 

KATHRYN JOHNSON—S.E.A.; ACE (2-4); 
CESCO; Los Hidalgos; Gamma Sigma 
Sigma Colony. 

PAT JOHNSON—Phi Chi Theta (1-3|; Kap- 
pa Delta Pi (2-3); CESCO; French Club 
(1-2); Alpha Lambda Delta. 

MARTHA FRANCES JOHNSTON—Kappa 
Delta; ACE;  Dance Committee. 

CAROL ANN JONES—Alpha Gamma Delta; 
Young Republicans. 

NANCY JONES—CESCO; Standards Board; 
Decorations Committee, Entertainment 
Committee (2); S.E.A. (3); Phi Alpha 
Theta; Dillon Anderson Award for Crea- 
tive Writing  (3). 

SHERALEE JONES—Entertainment Commit- 
tee (1); French Club; S.E.A. TCU Singers 
(2-4). 

-K- 
FRED SCOTT KEE—TCU Outdoor Recreation 

Club, President (3-4); Physical Educa- 
tional Majors Assn.  (3-4). 

JAMES J. KEEGAN—House of Representa- 
tives, (3, 4), Treasurer (4); Beta Gamma 
Sigma (3-4); Entertainment Committee 
(3); Beta Alpha Psi (2-4); Campus Chest 
Committee |3|; Arnold Air Society (1-4|; 
Delta Sigma Pi (2-4), Treasurer; Select 
Series Committee (3-4); Elections Com- 
mittee (3-4); Who's Who (3-4). 

PEGGY KENDALL—Home Ec Club (3-4); 
Fashion Fair (3); National Society of 
Interior Decorators, Vice-President (3), 
President (4). 

JOHN R. KEY—President of Milton Daniel 
Dorm (3). 

RONALD KILE—Arnold Air Society (1-4|; 
Beta Alpha Psi  [2-4). 

KAY KINCHELOE—Panhellenic, Social 
Chairman (4); Corps-Dettes (3-4), Cor. 
Secretory, Pledge Chaplain; Kappa Alpha 
Theta, Cor. Secretary, Panhellenic Dele- 
gate; Home Ec Club [2-4). 

NORMA KINDLER—Phi Sigma (3-4). 

JEAN KING—Marching Band-, Concert 
Band; Tau Beta Sigma; Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Los Hidalgos, President (3); Phi 
Sigma Iota; International Friendship 
Club; Phi Alpha Theta. 

KIRBY KING—Phi Eta Sigma (1-4); Omi- 
cron Delta  Epsilon (4). 

VICKI KIRKES—P.E.P. (2-4); Alpha Delta 
Pi;    IFC   Secretary   (1-3);   S.E.A.;   N.E.A. 
(1-4). 

SHARON KNIES—Chi Omega; Entertain- 
ment Committee (1); Young Republicans; 
CESCO  (2-4);  Canterbury; Angel  Flight. 

DAVE KRETZSCHMAR—Newman Club, 
Vice-President (2); Arnold Air Society 
|2-4). 

-L- 

STEVE LACKEY—Phi Delta Theto; Marketing 
Club (3-4). 

W.  GENE  LAMB—Chi Delta Mu  (2-4). 

JOHN RAYMOND LANGFITT—Milton Dan- 
iel Dorm Counselor (1); CESCO (2); Phi 
Delta Theta;  Chi Delta Mu  (2-4). 

LINDA LANTZ—ACE; S.E.A.; Hospitality 
Committee. 

SUSAN LEA LIGHT—Student-Alumni Re- 
cruiting Board (3-4); Model U.N. Dele- 
gate (3); Howdy Week Queen (1); Soph- 
omore Favorite; Delta Delta Delta, Rush 
and Scholarship Chairman (3); President 
(4); Alpha Lambda Delta; Bryson Club 
(3-4); Phi Sigma lota (3-4); Ampersand 
(3-4); Cheerleader (2-4); Homecoming 
Queen (4); SWC Sportsmanship Commit- 
tee Representative (3-4). 

DANA LEFLER—AUSA (1-4); Vice-President 
(3); Color Guard (2-3); Young Republi- 
cans (1-4|; Urban Studies Intern (3-4); 
The Crucible (1-4). 

MARCIA LESSIG KING—International 
Friendship Club; CESCO; Wesley Foun- 
dation; Los Hidolgos; Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Phi Alpha Theta; S.E.A. Kappa 
Delta Pi; Classes Editor, HORNED FROG 
(1-2). 

MARY LYNN LEWIS—AWS Representative; 
University Players (1); Sophomore Spon- 
sor; Christian Science Organization, 
President (3); President Foster Dorm [31; 
Chi Tau Epsilon, Vice-President (4); 
Ampersand (4). 

DIXIE LOU LOCKLIN—Chi Tau Epsilon, 
Secretary  (3-4). 

JOHN LOGGINS—Films Committee (3); 
Chi Delta Mu (4|; Wesley Foundation 
(4). 

EMILY JANE LOTT—Russian Club (3-4); Pi 
Beta Phi; Alpha  Lambda Delta. 

KEN B. LOVIN—Sigma Phi Epsilon; Alpha 
Delta Sigma  (3-4); Young Democrats. 

KAY FORSYTHE LOWE—Alpha Delta PL- 
ACE  (4). 

HERBERT A. LOWE—International Friend- 
ship Club, President (3); Forums Com- 
mittee; CESCO; Campus "Y"; Alpha Phi 
Omega; U.C.C.; 1968 Outstanding 
Foreign Student Award; Evening College 
Council. 

BARBARA LYNCH—Decorations Committee, 
Chairman (1); Phi Alpha Theta; Games 
& Outings Committee (4). 

MARION JOAN LYNCH—CESCO (1); Chi 
Delta Mu (2-3); AWS; ACE; Young Re- 
publicans. 

-Mc- 
MARSHA ANN McCABE—S.E.A.  |4|. 

DAVID RAMSEY McCALLUM—Kappa Kappa 
Psi (1-4); Alpha Delta Sigma [3-4); 
Young  Republicans; KTCU-FM (3-4). 

HARRIET McCLEARY—A Capella Choir (1- 
4|- University Chorus (1-4); Camerata 
Singers (3); Chi Delta Mu (1-4); S.E.A. 
(4); M.E.N.C.  (4). 

KAY McCLINTOCK—CESCO; Special Events 
Committee, Treasurer [2-3); Phi Sigma 
lota (3-4); Alpha Kappa Delta (3-4); Los 
Hidolgos  (3). 

JAN IE LEE McDANI EL—House of Repre- 
sentatives (1-3); Chairman Judicial Re- 
view  Board   (4);   AWS,   2nd  Vice-President 

When We Say 

CURB Service 
We Mean 

CURB Service 
Stretching the point? Sure! But we wanted 

you to know that you can get curb service, 
as well as high quality cleaning at 

CIRCLE 
CLEANE 

3004 Blue Bonnet Circle — WA 3-4161 
and 

5336 Wedgmont Circle — AX 2-9961 

Member of Qualified Dry Cleaners 
Association 
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[4|-   Chi   Beta   (2);   Kappa   Kappa  Gamma: 
S.E.A.  (3|;  University Spiriter (3). 

LINDA MCDONALD—CESCO. 

JIM McGRATH—Football, Track Team. 

PATTY MclHANEY-S.E.A (3-4); BSU (2-4). 

JUDY McLEAN—Zeta Tau Alpha; P.E.P. 
(2-4); S.E.A.  (4); ACE (4). 

JAMES R. McLELLAND—TCU Band ID; Chi 
Delta Mu (1-4); TCU Orchestra (1); 
Camerata Singers (2-4); A Cappella Choir 
(2-3);  University Chorus  (2-4). 

VELMA BRADFORD McLELLAND—CESCO; 
Chi Delta Mu (2-4); A Cappella Choir; 
TCU Singers |2-4|; Camerata Singers (4); 
TCU Band (1-2|. 

-M- 

BARBARA ANNE MACKLEM—University 
Players, Secretary (2); Alpha Psi Omega 
(3-4); Chi Tau Epsilon, Vice-President 
|2|,  President (3-4). 

SHEILA MADDEN—TCU Symphony (2-4); 
French Club (2-4); Lutheran Students (4); 
Kappa Delta Sorority; Mu Phi EP!ll°n 

(2-4); International Friendship Club (2- 
4); AWS Representative (4|. 

LINDA D. MANN—Kappa Alpha Theta. 

PATTY MARONEY— Newman Club (1-2); Phi 
Chi Theta (2-4); Young  Republicans. 

ALLANA TALIAFERRO MARTIN—Theta Sig- 
ma Phi, Treasurer (4). 

MILDRED ANN MARTIN—AWS (1-3); 
S.E.A. (3-4); Vigilettes (1-3); Los Hidal- 
gos- CESCO; Parabolo (3-4); Campus 
"Y"  (1-2). 

HUGH R. MASSEY, JR.—Fellowship of Chris- 
tian Athletes (1-4); Freshman Football; 
Varsity Football (2-4); P.E. Majors Associ- 
ation for Men (4). 

DONNA MOZELLE MATHIS—S.E.A. 13-4); 
P.E.P.  (3-4). 

JAMES F. MAY—Chi  Delta Mu  (4). 

LINDA JANETTE MAY—Kappa Alpha Tlwta). 
Chi Tau Epsilon, Reporter (2-4),- Alpha 
Lambda Delta (2-4). 

BILL MEERBOTT— Dance Committee, Chair- 
man (4); Public Relations Committee (1- 

2). 

EDWARD L. MERWIN—CESCO (1-2); Clark 
Dorm Council (2-3); Intramurals (1-3|; 
Marketing Club (4). 

JERRY LYNN METCALF—Phi Delta Theta. 

JACKYE MILLER—ACE  (4). 

MARY ANN MILLER—Los Hidalgos (1-3); 
Zeta Tau Alpha; International Friendship 
Club {2-3); Games & Outings Committee 
(3-4). 

JEFF MOORE—Lambda Chi Alpha; Forums 
Committee (2-4); Student Congregation 
of U C C; Dean's List; Rowan Scholar- 
ship; Who's Who (4); Varsity Tennis (1- 

■«). 

JOAN MOORE—Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
Chaplain (3), Recording Secretary (4); 
ACE (4). 

MIKE MOORE—Phi Delta Theta; Student 
Congress (1); Representative to Spirit 
Committee (3, 4). 

DAVID A. MONTGOMERY—Honors Pro- 
gram; French Club, Vice-President (1), 
Public Relations (2); Phi Sigma lota (3- 
4)- Gamma Theta Upsilon, Treasurer (3), 
President (4); Geography Club, President 
(4); Young Democrats, Publicity (3|, 
President (4|;  Pi Sigma Alpha  (4|. 

JIM MORGAN—Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 
President (4); IFC President (3-4); Bryson 
Club (4); Student Organization Committee 
(3-4). 

BECKY MORRIS—Sigma Alpha Eta,  (3-4). 

DAVID B. MORRIS—Delta Sigma Pi, Treas- 
urer (3-4). 

MARGARET SUE MORRIS—French Club (1|; 
AWS (2); Home Ec Club (1-4); Alpha 
Delta Pi, Membership Chairman, Re- 
porter. 

PRISCILLA FAYE MORRIS—Mu Phi Epsilon, 
Historian (3-4); Alpha Lambda Delta; 
Koppa Delta Pi (3-4); ACE (4); S.E.A. 
(4); TCU Symphony (1-4); Dean's List; 
M.E.N.C. 

PATRICIA LYNN MORTNO—Decorations 
Committee (1-2); S.E.A. (4); ACE (4); 
Kappa Delta PI. 

MARTHA MOSSHART—Chi Omega; ACE 
(2-4|- S.EA. (2-4); Alpha Lambda Delta 
(1 -4); Kappa Delta Pi (3-4); CESCO 131; 
Student Organizations Committee (4). 

PAMELA MOSTYN—Zeta Tau Alpha, Treas- 
urer; ACE (3-4). 

LESLIE MURDY—Entertainment Committee; 
AWS (2-4); Corps-Dettes, Pledge Presi- 
dent (3), Commander (4). 

-N- 
ROBERT G. NEES—Basketball 11-3); Track 

(1-4); Phi Kappa Sigma; Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes; Presbyterian Students 
Association  (1-4). 

JANET M. NICHOLS—P.E.P.  (3-4). 

JUDY NOE—Phi Chi Theta (3-4). 

KATHLEEN NOONAN—Kappa Alpha Theta. 

NANCY NELL  NORTH—Delta Gamma. 

JOAN NUTT— Parabola Club |1-4| Pi Mu 
Epsilon (4); S.E.A. (4); Special Events 
Committee (3). 

-CO- 

LINDA     OHLUND—Kappa     Delta;     S.E.A.; 
Public Relations Committee (1). 

PETER   STRUTSMAN   OLSON—Sigma   Alpha 
Epsilon; Air Force ROTC;  Golf (1). 

ALAN PAHL—Beta Alpha Psi (3-4); BSU 

(3). 

CAROLINE LYNN PANCAKE—ACE (1); 
S.E.A.  (2-4);  Angel Flight  (2-4)- 

RINDA PATTEE—CESCO;  S.E.A.  (3-4). 

SHARI  PERRIN—Kappa  Delta;  BSU; S.E.A. 

CAROL PINTO—Dance Committee |l-2; 
Howdy Week Committee (2); Phi Chi 
Theta  |4). 

JAN PIRKEY—Chi Omega, Assistant Vice- 
President, Personnel; S.E.A.; Kappa Delta 
Pi, Secretary (4); ACE. 

JANIS PITTMAN—Mu Phi Epsilon (1-4); 
Kappa Delta Pi (3-4); Alpha Lambda 
Delta  (1-4);  Chi Delta Mu  (2-4)- 

ANN POLLOCK—CESCO; Zeta Tau Alpha, 
Membership Chairman, Service; Chi Delta 
Mu; Young Republicans; Fashion Com- 
mittee. 

HARRY PORTWOOD—Lambda Chi Alpha, 
Social Chairman (3); Vice-President, 
Ritualist (4); University Chorus 11-4); 
Young   Republicans;   French   Club   (1-2). 

NICKI POTTS—Alpha Lambda Delta; Delta 
Gamma; HCN (3-4); CESCO Steering 
Committee (1-2); Brite Ministers' Wives 
Club. 

CHARLES A. PRANTER—Activities Council 
(1-2);  Sigma  Phi  Epsilon. 
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JOAN PRATT—Angel Flight; Phi Upsilon 
Omicron; Home Ec Club; Theta Sigma 
Phi;  Pi Beta  Phi; Mamzelles (3-4). 

NANCY MARION PROCTOR—Los Hidalgos; 
Phi Chi  Theta; Marketing Club. 

BILL  PROVINE—Kappa Sigma. 

THOMAS DWAYNE PUCKETT—French Club; 
A Capella Choir; German Club; Phi Sigma 
Iota;  CESCO. 

-Q- 

TOBIN QUEREAU—Freshman Chorus; 
AUSA; Philosophy Club; House of Repre- 
sentatives (2); CESCO; Student Congre- 
gation U.C.C.; Tom Brown Judicial Board 
(3); ROTC Ride Team |3); Who's Who 
14). 

-R- 

JOHN H. RANCK—Vigilantes, Treasurer |3); 
Delta     Sigma     Pi;     Young     Republicans. 

LILLIAN RANDOLPH—Gamma Sigma Sigma 
Colony (4);  BSU (1-4);  AWS. 

JIM CHARLES RAWSON—Young Republi- 
cans. 

LINDA EIDMAN RAWSON—Kappa Delta, 
Secretary (3);  Phi Chi Theta. 

KANDACE  REED—S.E.A. 

RUTH McGILL RIFE—Chemistry Club, Presi- 
dent |4). 

LINDA CORDELL RILEY— Pi Kappa Delta, 
President, Secretary-Treasurer; Alpha 
Lambda Delta; Phi Alpha Theta; Forums 
Committee (1-4); Dean's List; Perspec- 
tive,  Editor  (4). 

RITA ROBERTS—Alpha Delta Pi, Intra- 
murals, Guard, Activities Director; P.E.P., 
Vice-President;   Young   Republicans,   S.E.A. 

BETH JANE ROBERTSON—Vigiletles, Sec- 
retary (3); Canterbury (4) Home Ec Club 
14). 

REED ROBINSON—Varsity Football; Omi- 
cron Delta Epsilon. 

JUDITH  RYNO—HCN  |2-4|. 

DAVID ELIOT SANKARY—International 
Friendship Club;  S.E.A. 

WILLIAM F. SAWYER—Chi Delta Mu; Stu- 
dent Congregation,  U.C.C. 

LYNDA WOOTEN SCHRICK—CESCO; Get- 
man Club (4). 

VIRGINIA KOCH SCHILZ—Games & Out- 
ings Committee (1-3); Art Club; Home 
Ec Club; National Society of Interior 
Decorators. 

MAIALYCE MORRIS SCHUMAN—ACE; 
S.E.A.;  Psychology Club |3). 

LEE CAROL SHARP—HCN |1-4|; TCU Band 
0-4), Secretary (4); Tau Beta Sigma, 
District Coordinator (3), President 14); 
Kappa Delta, Songleoder (2-3), Member- 
ship Chairman (4); AWS Sophomore 
Sponsor; Ampersand, Historian (4); Uni- 
versity Singers (1). 

PAT SHEEHAN—Sigma Phi Epsilon; Presi- 
dent 13); IFCC, Representative (2), Treas- 
urer (3). 

SHARON E. SHEETZ—CESCO (3); Young 
Republicans (3); Marching and Symphony 
Bands (3). 

MARTHE SHERLEY—AWS; Kappa Kappa 
Gamma; Bryson Club, Secretary (3); 
Home Ec Club;  Phi  Upsilon Omicron. 

SUSAN SIMONDS—Young Republicans; In- 
ternational Friendship Club; CESCO; 
HCN  (3-4). 

DELORES JEAN SIMPSON—S.E.A. 

ALAN DALE SIMPSON—Alpha Phi Omega. 

LaVAUN JEANNE (BONNIE) SEARS—Phi 
Upsilon Omicron, President (3-4); Alpha 
Lambda Delta; Home Ec Club, President, 
Treasurer, Parliamentarian; Forums Com- 
mittee (1); Student Publications Commit- 
tee (3); Select Series Committee (4); 
CESCO (1); Panhellenic, Social Chairman 
(3); Presbyterian Student Association 
(1-4); Pi Beta Phi, Elections Committee 
Chairman, Asst. Rush Chairman; Angel 
Flight, Co-Rush Chairman (2-4); Leader- 
ship Development Committee (2); Who's 
Who (4); Committee on Student Organi- 
zations (4). 

DENI SMITH—Alpha Delta Pi Scholarship 
(3|, Pledge Trainer (4); Phi Kappa Sigma 
Sweetheart (4); Who's Who; Dean's List; 
Angel Flight; ACE Publicity Chairman; 
Kappa Delta Pi; S.E.A.; Frogette Beauty 
(2); House of Representatives (3). 

DIANE    ELIZABETH SMITH—Alpha   Gamma 
Delta;   Orchestra (1-3);    Evening   College 
Council   (3);   BSU |1-4|;   Psychology   Club 
(1-4). 

LINDA KAY SMITH—Phi Upsilon Omicron; 
Home Ec Club; Hospitality Committee; 
CESCO. 

WALTER SLADE—Arnold Air Society; Phi 
Eta Sigma. 

CHARLES C. SPAHN—Beta Alpha  Psi. 

PAM NIX SORRELLS—HCN; Alpha Gamma 
Delta, Altruistic Chairman (3), Rush 
Chairman (4);  Phi Chi Theta. 

LAURA STEEPLES—Alpha Lambda Delta; 
CESCO;  Honors Program. 

MARY FRANCES STEFFEN—TCU Band  (1-3). 

BEN P. STEPHENSON—Army ROTC; Geog- 
raphy Club; Young Democrats. 

PATTI STEVENSON—Angel Flight; Sigma 
Alpha  Eta (2-4) CESCO; AWS. 

JANICE LEE DARE STEWART—AWS |1-3|; 
M.E.N.C. (3-4); U.C.C. Student Congre- 
gation. 

DOUGLAS STILLWAGON—CESCO (2); 
Dance Committee (2); Delta Sigma Pi 
(2-4); Vice-President; President of Gour- 
met Club (4); Marketing Club (3). 

BILL SWANSON—Who's Who (4|; Dean's 
List; Beta Alpha Psi (3-4); Basketball 
(1-4); Beta Gamma Sigma, President (4); 
Phi Eta Sigma |1|; AUSA; Marketing 
Club  (3). 

GREGORY KING SWANSON—Phi Kappa 
Sigma Scholarship Chairman  (4);   IFC. 

KARIN SWELLING—Kappa Delta, Social 
Chairman (3); BSU; ACE, Secretary- 
Treasurer (3-4); S.E.A.  (1-4). 

STEPHEN HOWARD SWIFT—Student Body 
President (4); Phi Delta Theta; Phi Eta 
Sigma; Chi Delta Mu; Honors Program; 
Dean's List; Who's Who; A Cappella 
Choir; Spirit Committee Chairman (3); 
BSU Executive Council; All Intarmural 
Football;   Campus  Alumni   Board   (3-4). 

-T- 

GINA TATE—Sophomore Sponsor; President 
Jarvis Dorm (4); Jarvis Dorm Council (3); 
Student Congregation U..C.C. (4); Honors 
Program;  Chi Delta Mu (1-4). 

STORMI MILES THOMAS—S.E.A.; ACE; 
N.S.I.D. 

JEROME C. THOMPSON—AUSA, Historian 
(3), President (4); Parabola, Vice-Presi- 
dent (3);  Phi  Eta Sigma (1). 

LINDA L. TOWNS—Alpha Lambda Delta; 
Phi Chi Theta, Reporter (2-3); Beta Al- 
pha Psi, Secretary; Beta Gamma Sigma 
(3-4). 

Got a date? That's great. Take the bus. There's one to 

take you anywhere you want to go—to and from campus 

or most any part of town. You'll find FWT schedules 

will get you there on time, whether for a date, classes, 

school activities, or a job. For information, call us at 

ED 2-9271. (Incidentally, we don't run this close to Colby.) 

FORT WORTH 
TRRTISIT camPRrwjnc 

THE SIGN OF 
GOOD INSURANCE 80 Years of Dependable Service 

1889-1969 

Savings to 
Policy Holders 

All Forms of Insurance I Bonds 

SINCE 1889 

* George Gartner 

* John A. Maxwell 

* C. B. Smifh 

* W. W. Taylor 

* D. W. Sweeney 

* Robert McFail 

* Frank Thompson 

* John V. Polk 

* Orville Neal 

* E. L- Moore * Delbert Tucker 

Associates: Charles Sweeney 

David Bynum 

Robert Saxon 

Jim Sweeney 

Pat J. Dudley 

Fort Worth * Dallas * Houston 
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Meadow 
Gold 

BEN TRCALEK—Football Squad |l-4); Sia- 
ma Chi. 

LINDA ANNETTE TUCKER—AWS; Chi 
Delta Mu; Alpha Lambda Delta; Amper- 
sand; Leadership Development Commit- 
tee; Activities Council;  Fellowship U.C.C. 

PERRY EDWARD VAN OVER—Arnold Air 
Society (1-4), Administrative Officer (3). 

DAWN ORR VAUGHAN—P.E.P., Treasurer 
(3); Dorm Council (3); Judicial Board 
Representative (3). 

MIGUEL ANGEL VIVAR— International 
Friendship Club, Vice-President (3); So- 
cial Chairman |4|; SKIFF Cartoonist (1- 
4|; Los Hidalgos (3); Soccer Team (1-3|; 
French Club (4). 

-W- 

ALICIA WAGNER—Kappa Kappa Gamma; 
Sophomore Sponsor;  P.E.P.  (3-4). 

GARY D. WALKER—Geography Club, Vice- 
President (3-4); Gamma Theta Upsilon, 
Vice-President  (3-4). 

MARK WALKER—Phi Delta Theta; Market- 
ing Club  (3-4). 

AMANDA WALLACE—Chi Omega; Home Ec 
Club, Cor. Secretary (2); Fashion Fair, 
Program Chairman  (2). 

LESLIE ELIZABETH WALLIS—Alpha Delta 
Pi; Dance Committee (1); Spanish Club 
(2);  ACE  (4);  S.E.A.  (4). 

ANITA H. WARD—HCN (1-4); Dean's List; 
Who's      Who      (4);      Secretary-Treasurer, 

Jarvis   Dorm   (4);   1st  Vice-President,   HCN 
(4). 

CINDY WARREN—Phi Chi Theta (3-4); 
Home Ec Club (1-4);  N.S.I.D.  (2-4). 

CONNIE WARREN—Alpha Delta Pi, Rec. 
Secretary (2), Cor. Secretary (3), Vice- 
President and Rush Chairman (4), Panhel- 
lenic Representative (2-4); ACE (4); 
S.E.A.   (4). 

PAULA WATSON—Young Democrats; THE 
SKIFF, Reporter (3), Managing Editor (3), 
Editor (4|; Theta Sigma Phi, Vice-Presi- 
dent (3-4); CESCO (4); Southwest Con- 
ference Sportsmanship Committee (4); 
Outstanding   Female  Graduate  in  Journal- 

GAYLA WEEMS—TCU Band (1-2); Tau Beta 
Sigma (1-2); Geography Club; Phi Alpha 
Theta. 

DIANE WEHNER—Chi Omega; Phi Upsilon 
Omicron, Treasurer (3-4); H.E.E.C, Sec- 
retary (3), Parliamentarian, (3); TCU 
Spiriter; Cotton Queen—Texas A & M; 
Ampersand, Vice-President (4); Alpha 
Lambda Delta;  Panhellenic, Treasurer (3). 

KAREN WEST—AWS; Los Hidalgos; French 
Club (2-4); CESCO; President of Foster 
Dorm  (4);  Student Conduct Committee. 

BILLY RAY WHEELER—Kappa Kappa Psi 
(3-4); Phi Mu Alpha (3-4); M.E.N.C. (3- 
4);  TCU Band (3-4). 

KAREN WHISTLER—H.E.C.C. (3-4); Phi 
Upsilon Omicron  (3-4). 

RONALD D. WHITE—Omicron Delta Epsi- 
lon, President (4). 

ROXANN WIBLE—Phi Alpha Theta (4); Pi 
Sigma Alpha (4). 

JOYCE SHAW WIKANDER—French Club 
(2-3); Home Ec Club (1-4);  NSID (3-4). 

■^ 
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CHARLIE'S SINCLAIR SERVICE 

2900 West Berry 

Fort Worth 

HELEN CANDACE W1LKERSON—CESCO 
(1-3);  S.E.A.   (4);  Young Democrats. 

CHRIS WILLERTON—University Players (2- 
4); AUSA (2); TCU Band (1-2); Interna- 
tional Friendship Club; Select Series 
Committee (4); Who's Who (4); Phi Eta 
Sigma (1-4); Tom Brown Experiment (4); 
Honors  Program;  Dean's  List. 

ANN WILLIAMS—Ampersand (3-4); Who's 
Who (4); Select Series Committee (3-4); 
Phi Alpha Theta (3-4); Corps-Dettes (3- 
4); AWS Judicial Board (3); Zeta Tau 
Alpha, President (4); S.E.A. (1-4); Re- 
ligious Activities Committee; Forums 
Committee  (2-4). 

CLAIRE WILLIAMS—Alpha Lambda Delta, 
2nd Vice-President; Honors Program; Phi 
Alpha Theta (3-4); AWS Standards Board 
Chairman (4); Student Congregation 
U.C.C.   (1-4). 

DANA WILLIAMS—S.E.A.   (3-4). 

DIANA WILLIS—CESCO (1); Zeta Tau 
Alpha, Vice-President; AWS Representa- 
tive (2); NSID (3-4), Public Relations; 
Corps-Dettes (3-4); HECC (2-3); Phi Up- 
silon Omicron (3-4); Phi Chi Theta (4); 
AIESEC (4);  Dean's List. 

CLYDE M. WILSON, JR.—Gamma Theta 
Upsilon (3-4); Kappa Upsilon, Treasurer; 
Geography Club, Treasurer. 

JAMES WILSON—Delta Sigma Pi, Jr. Vice- 
President, Sr. Vice President; Young Re- 
publicans. 

PHYLLIS WISHARD—Chi Omega; S.E.A. 
(1-4); ACE; Hospitality Committee (3); 
CESCO  (3). 

M. CATHY WOOD—Kappa Alpha Theta; 
S.E.A.  (4). 

HENRY F. WOODRUFF—Honors Program; 
Chi  Delta Mu  (3-4). 

GEORGE    B.    WOODS—Sigma    Chi,    Presi- 
dent. 

PHIL WORTH—Phi Delta Theta, Treasurer. 

IRENE    WRIGHT—Delta     Gamma;     S.E.A.; 
ACE. 

SUZANNE E. YARBRO—H.E.C.C, Historian, 
(3-4); Phi Upsilon Omicron (3-4); Town 
Students Committee, Program Chairman 
(4);  AWS. 

DARLENE YARGER—Pi Mu Epsilon, Secre- 
tary (4); Alpha Lambda Delta; Parabola 
Club, President (4); Special Events Com- 
mittee, Chairman (3). 

JACK YOAKAM—Forums Committee (2); 
Leadership Development Committee (2); 
Wesley Foundation (2-4); Phi Sigma Tau 
(3-4); Tom Brown Dorm Council, 
Chairman (3); Chi Delta Mu (2-3); 
CESCO  (2, 4). 

PEGGY YOCHEM—Pi Beta Phi, Social (3); 
Membership (4); Angel Flight, Executive 
Commander (4); Bryson Club (4); House 
of Representatives, Secretary (4); Home- 
coming Queen Finalist (4); Delta Tau 
Delta Duchess (4); Future Planning Com- 
mission,   Public   Relations   (4). 

LINDA YOUNG—International Friendship 
Club; French Club (1-2); Young Republi- 
cans. 

CHARLES DAVID YOUNGBLOOD—Young 
Republicans, Vice-President (3), President 
(4). 

-Z- 

LINDA   A.   ZARNSTORFF—CESCO   (3);   ACE 
14). 
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Formal or Casual 
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You Can Get It At Clyde's 

Clyde Campbell's University Shop 
3023 South University 
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The Editor 
Gets 
The Last Word 

A yearbook—or the birth of one—pro- 
vokes many things—long nights of work 
and "the simples," petty arguments, frus- 
tration, and a feeling of pride and accom- 
plishment. But in the end when it's all over, 
all you feel like doing is giving a deep 
sigh   and   saying,   "Boy,   I'm   glad   it's   all 
over." 

My most heartfelt thank-yous go to peo- 
ple who are not on the "Horned Frog" staff, 
but without whom this yearbook wouldn't 
be. To Dr. Bob Carrell I say a grateful thank 
you for his understanding and words of en- 
couragement when the going got mighty 
rough; to Dale Bennett and John Ramsey 
of Taylor Publishing Company for coming 
to my aid many more times than once; to 
Laura Lee for helping me get rid of last 
year's book so I could work on this one; 
to Becky, Trisha, and Suzanne, for listening 
to my rantings and ravings about the trials 
of being a yearbook editor; to Paula for 
putting up with all manner of frustrations, 
like thousands of triplicates in the dining 
room; and especially to Chuck for under- 
standing and for taking me to Building Two 
at all hours of the day or night. 

To Jay Milner, our adviser, a very special 
thank-you for all his many words of en- 
couragement. 

And, of course, to my staff—Georgia 
Brown, Kelley Roberson, Darrell Tucker, 
Nancy Corbett, Shirley Farrell, David Stin- 
son, and Jim Snider—a thank you for mak- 
inq this one of the most interesting years 
of my life. 

Carol Buford, Editor 
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